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Figures compiled- by the C. C.
Farmer Tobacco Co. indicate that
more than 10,000,000 pounds of
dark-fired tobacco were handled
by the Murray market during the
past year, up to and rncluding May
28.
The figures include all the tobac-
co handled by the various dealers
whether they wereourchased over
the 400se floors, It the growers'
barns throughout the county or
brought in from other counties.
Some of this tobaccoi represents
leaf from Marshall. Graves and
Trigg counties, Kentucky, and
Stewart. Henry and Weakley coun-
ties, Tennessee.
It : is noted that tnreessdealers
handlecr more than a .million
_pounds, Outland Bros. being in the
van with close to 4,000.000 follow-
ed by E. M. Farmer & Co., snuff
buyers, with more than 2.700,000
and Kennedy & Swann with more
than a million and a half.
The figures for each dealer, com-
piled by C. C. Farmer, are as fol-
lows: - - -
Outland Bros.  3,870.103
E. M. Farmer
& Co. 2.732.480
Kennedy & Swann 1,834.890
C. C. Farmer
Tobacco Co.  - 462,652
Gets W. Upchurch '
& Co.  430.923
American Snuff Co.  173.634
S. B. Smith & Co.  37,480
 E. Tarry & Co.  56.508
J. D. Rowlett imfg) 17.500
Western Dark Fired   411,753




Almo Man, Wanted for Jail Break-
ing, Caught by Tip to Callo-
way County Sheriff
Edd Kendall who is wanted in
Murray on charges of jail break--
ing, pandering, detaining a woman,
and malicious shooting, was, picked
up by,Sheriff Carl Kingins and the
Paducah polls,- as he stepped from
the train in Paducah Sunday. fol-
lowing a tip to the officers that he
would takeathe train at Almo.
Kendall broke out of jail last
year soon after being committed
for grand jury action, and although
it had been said that he was in
Chicago. he was not found.' Indict-
ed before the April term of court,
word reached off icials that he
would make an apeparance before
that body to stand trial..
When taken Sunday, Kendall
said that circumstances had kept
him from returing to Murray dur-
ing the court sitting.
He has been placed in jail tn
lieu of pending examining trial by




Hugh Thompson today announces
Tilt withdrawal from the race for
magistrate in the- Liberty distric•
Mr. Thompson issues the- fellowins
statement to the voters:
"I have decided to withdraw
from the race for magistrate in
"Liberty district and in doing so-1
wish to say that I am not quitting
in favor of any candidate. I de-
sire to thank the many friends
who have encouraged me aSd




John A Hart. Murray. underwent
fria minor operation Tuesday.Mrs. Rut McGavern. College Ad-
dition, was adniitted Sunday.
Miss Ruth Crawford, College Ad-
dition. was discharged one day this
week.
.Mis_e Orelle_  Sykes,. ,daughter of
Mr. and ,Mrs. Swift Sykes of Pur-
year. Tenn.. underwent a major
operation Tuesday morning.-
Harvey Parker of Murray was
discharged Saturday.
William Lartib,-, Bentitn,
• underwent an appendectotny Mon-
day night.
Edward Oakley was treated for
art injured knee this week.
'Boddie Herndon was treated at
for an injured hand Saturday. •
Torn Henslee, Newburg. Ky.._ was
admitted Wednesday.
-now ioo • avm •
EstwArt.ixternADAstias. ..Thisaking Say..
Ledger & Times Staffm.... . Swimmer's Life at Lake
Edward Freeman, one of the out-
standing members of the 1037 grad-
uating class of Murray State Col-
lege, joins the staff of The Ledger
& Times, effective next Monday.
Mr. Freeman has been editor of
the College News, Official publica-
tion of the college, and has been
-an outstanding student since enter-
hool as well as taking a
leading part in extra-curricular ac-
tivities. He has also served it!..
business manager of the College
News.
Any assistance given and cour-
tesies shown Mr. Freeman will be
deeply appreciate. He is a native
of Marshall county and has done
all his college work at Murray,




Death Comes Suddenly After Long
Illness; Was 68
Years Old
Mrs. Carrie E. Wilcox. widow of
Cato Wilcox, died suddenly Wed-
nesday at her home on South
Tenth street. Mrs. Wilcox, who
was 68 years old, had been in
poor health for several years.
Before her marriage to Mr. Wil-
cox she was the wife of Guthrie
uguid, who died several years
\ Mrs. Wilcox is survived by one
sOn, Rex Diuguid; two sisters, Mrs.
Alice' Lassiter and Mrs. Gertie Wit-
liatns, both of this county; two
brothers, John and Dee Stone, and
two', stepdaughters, Mrs. Ethel
Thurman, of the county, ahd Mrsi„
Edni, Targgart, Gary, Indiana.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed this, afternocn at four o'clock
from the Murray, Methodist church,
of which-Ws. Wileox was -a-faith-
ful merober, by the Rev. J. M.
Jenkins, \kissisted by the Rev. A.
'V. Haven's. -
The pallbearers will be R. H.
Falwell, Ivan Futrell, T. W. Craw-
ford,- George Hart. Taz Jones and
Arthur Bourland. Interment will
be in the city cemetery.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers whe get their copy in by
Monday:-
Murray Paint & wallpaper Co.
Airlene Gas Co.






Murray Auto Parts \
Johnson-Fain ApplianceSCo.
Murray Milk Products
Dees Bank of Haar/.
Hazel Garage











E. G. Moody to Make
County Clerk's Race
To Voters of Calloway County:
I am asking you not to make
up your mind right now nor too
qatekly on the race for County
Court Clerk of Calloway .county.
subject to Primary August -7. as




Approximately 200 tons of super-
phosphate have been inread in
Bourbon county.
Know a Local Item?
We Want It
If you have a local item or
know of one we would like to
have it for our readers. If you
enjoy the locals and appreciate
knowing what others are doing,
remember that they are just as
interested in the items you
know,
yg,,are glad to have you mail
or drop in the office a written
item, phone it to 55 or 338 or
just tell us about it when 'you
see us on the street or. in the
office.
Our readers hive been -very
thoughtful of us in the past in
'helping '115 gather the news. We
want to tell you how much we
appreciate it, how necessary it
is and to urge you to continue




Calloway Matron, Age 61, Dies of
Pneumonia, Heart Trouble
Thursday Night
Mrs. Florence Folwell, age 61,
died Thursday night, May 27, of
--pneumon a ana nears trouble fol-
lowing a short illness. Mrs. Fol
well was a kind and loving mother
and had a host of near friends
that sorrow at her untimely death.
She was the widow of the late
Riley Folwell, prominent farmer of
Calloway county during his life-
time.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Ethyl Stubblefield, and Mrs.
Galen Thurman, of this county.
Mrs. Warden Gilbert and Mrs
Mary Morrows. Paducah; one son,
Clarence Folwell: one sister, Mrs
Manna Russell; one brother. Prof.
C. C. Poyner, Shreveport, La., and
an aged mother, Mrs. Charity Page.
age 86.
Funeral serv:ces were conduct-
ed by Rev. L. L. Jones at Poplar
Springs Saturday- at 2 p. m. A
large crowd of friends and near
relatives attended the last rites of
this pleasing Christian woman.




Preston "Ty" Hslland, class of
'28, was chosen by acclamation to
head the Murray State College
Alumni Association for the ensuing
year at its annual banquet held here
Wednesday night. In the regular
business meeting of the alumni
following the banquet the candi-
dates for vice-presidency were
named and they will be vs.ted by
ballot sent to alumni by mail. The
candidates are: 'Vaughn Woodall,
Marion, Ky, Mervin Wilkerson,
Graves county, and Harry Lee
Waterfield, Clinton, Ky. Six names
were also submitted for election ti
the executive council. They also
will be voted on by mail ballot.
The past vice-president was J.
Clifton Thurman, of the Training
School faculty. Mrs. Lockie- Breach
Hart remained • temporary secre-
tary-treasurer by virtue of no ap-
pointment of a permanent office?'
by the president of the college.
, An all-time record VAS estab-
lished at'the banquet-with- 248
alumni and their guests being
present. J. Matt Sparkman acted
as toastmaster. The evening's en-
tertainment of a program before
The banquet, the banquet, the
banquet speakers, the business ses-
sicn and the dance given by the
class of 1937 for the alumni was
grelatly enjoyed by all attending.
Lynn Grove F. F. A.
'Chapter Notes
The Lynn Grovel F. F. A. Chap-
ter held a meeting at Lynn Grove
High school May 26 frt 7:30 p. m.
An election of officers was held
and the knowing named:
Hilton Williams, president; Ervan
Houten, viae-president; James Kel-
orer; Jarriea Miller, Watch Dog;
son. secretary; -Alvis. Jones. treas-i
Ralph Crouch, reporter.
The chapter war sponsor of
"Uncle Dave Macon and the "Gul-
ley Jumpers" Of Grand Ole Oprst
of WSM, Nashville,. on May 20.
Receipts for 4ur thapter was
;23.65. Twenty collars of this was
used ta pay our Part on the mak-
ing of a state camp at Hardings-
BUM ICY. -
By vote of the grotip, plans were
mad d• for a lurnmek outing at this
camp for the week luly 19.
It was also decideabto give an ice
cream supper FridaY night, Juni,
4, at the Lynn Grova‘ High school
to help pay tranepor ation to the
camp.-Ralph Crouch.; reporter. •
Strawberries in Au h I enburg
county are flourishing and it •ta
estimated. the yield.: 1, Lie ap-
prigtiifenv -4,0W Tfd •
early top 11.60, some held higher;
bulkt 180-260 lbs. 11.506i11!30;
180 lbs. 11.10Gr 11.40; 140-160 lbs.
10.25S,10.75; 100-130 lbs. 9.0051 10.00:
medium kinds discounted 25-50c or
More; sows 10.00q 10.25.
Cattle: 3.500; calves: 2,000; re-
ceiptS include 800 on -through bill-
ing; market opened steady to
strong on steers and butcher year-
lings; other classes generally steady
with Tuesday: good 1,005 lb. steers
11.40: others downward from 10.40;
heifers and mixed yearlings largely
7.505110.00; cows 5.500.75; cutters
Gene Graham, young son of
Prof. and -Mrs. earmon Graham,
really showed his presence of mind
and true Boy Scout pledge when
he saved Mary Lee Coleman from
drowning at Metropolis Lake Sat-
urday, May N.
Miss Coleman was swimming in
the lake when suddeny she cramp-
s v
rowing in a boat nearby and ans-
wered her call before aid frsm the
bank reached her.
Young Graham reaching her
with the boat safely placed her
ashore by rowing her to the .bank
with, Miss Coleman holding to the
boat. s -
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Thurmond
and the junior Sunday School class
of the Church of Christ, numbering
near 30, were spending the day
with an outing at the lake_
Despite the unpleasantness of her





Heart Failure Monday Brings
Death to Beloved Lady;
Was 75
Mrs. Lucy Scott, highly re-
spected matron of the northwestern
part of the county, died Monday at
the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Pea. near Coldwater, of heart fail-
ure. Mrs. Scott, who was 75 years
old, had made her horne with her
daughter the death -of----her
husband._ She was a daughter of
Jim_Stone and was widely known
and respected.
Besides Mrs. Pea she is survived
• 'St; Louis. She was a
faithful' member of the Church of
Christ.
A. large crowd attended the
filheral services,- whin-
ducted from the .Coldwater Church
of Christ Tuesday afternoon by
. Elder L. H. Pogue. Burial was in
Old Asbury 'cemetery.
CIRCULATION APRIL---13=8;1125, "MORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
--Sigfq Bill For 1BELOVED -MURRAY
Gilbertsville Dam MATRON IS DEAD
PRES. F. D. ROOSEVELT
Convention of Christian
Churches Held in Murray
The Purchase District Conventien
of Christian Churches was held in
the First Christian Church here
May 27. 28. Approximately. 20C
representatives from the eigra
counties included were in attend-
,
aace.
The convention began Thursday
.night with a young 'people's ban-
s:met, at which John Alanett, state
secretary. of Christian Endeavor
was the' principal speaker. Ar-
-rangements were made fur the_or-
aanization of the • Purchase Dis-
trict of Christian Endeavor. Ttie
attendance at the meeting was
more than. doublethe normal ex-
pectation.
 The main convention' sessions
Livestock Ibegan the following morning. New
s
 rmetheds Of 'church work ,were
EAST ST. LOUIS III, June 2 fillegiga from various -angles.
Hogs; 4.000; none through or. dis., I Ctiarles Thompson. minister of the
rect; uneven. steady to 10c lower; First Christian Church • of Paris.
Tenn., delivered the convention
sermon, ."Workers Together With
GOd." The principal address of the
afternoon session was brought by
B. C. Bobbitt, administrative sec-
retary of the .Christian Churches
of Kentucky.
In the business session, A. V.
Havens of Murray was reelected
president of the Cbrivention. H.
Corbin Adcock of Clinton was
elected vice-president, and Perry
L. Stone of Benton was elected
secretary-treasurer. The conven-
tion will be held in Paducah next
and low cutters 3.75(14.75s top sans year.
sage bulls 6.50; top vealers 9.00;
nominal range slaughter steers 7.80- Bracken county farmers are re-
Cr 15.00; heifers 6.50es 1115. ceiving 40 to 45 cents for wool.
Backusburg Homecoming July 3.
Interstate Music Festival in Scope
Show Twice as Large and the Hawaiian Islands; and a few'
Colorful; Six Radio Sta- po
tion,. Present Stars 
the more important units are:
ngelina" and her $1.000 accord-
ion with her band (Mexican; Al
The BackusbUrg Homecoming Goebel, German accoftionist;
Association, in deference to it 
my Hurt, xylophone artist; Val
s
Morsii and his Hawaiians from
thousands of farming devotees. has Honolulu. feettiring the electric
decided to hold their annual steel guitar on dream Hawaiian
Homecoming picnic and Music music: from KMOX, St. Louis,
Festival on Saturdny. July 3, since Bill Haley. the Kentucky Crooner:
they do not deem it proper on Roy Fields, the "Mid-West Cham-
Sunday. nor do they believe the pion aceordortist":, Shumate Broth-
majority of farmers would like ers Male Quartet: Helen Graham.
Monday as well as Saturday. the little "Sweetheart of the
slew policy has been inaugu- 'Ozarks and her band"; and the
rated. Whereas, in the past, one "Penzel Trio", all from St. Lows.
radio station (WSW has been Will have Lula Belle and Scotty
pended on to furnish the main from WLS if transportation back
show, this year and henceforth the to Chicago in time for prior en-
cream talent of many stations will gagement can be figured out; oth-
be used. This time it is planned ers who are tentatively signed are
to use six or seven stations, includ- the "Range Riders", the "Texas
ing two or three 50.000 watters, as Drifters", the "Smiling Cowboys",
strong a,s , WS.M. ;and rthsoic.:461algt the "Blue Bonnet Girls", the
Musicians an of theist'. NiCuløe. aisterr and. 'Robert
wsm itself will also' be well rep-' Lunn's minstrel shoo/ 'aryl nther
'resented again by the best musk'? units of WSM: and last, the "East-
ans they have. side Hillbillies".
It is planned to establish a We haven't space in this issue
regional award, medal; cash prrte to publish all the units and details
or loving cup for the individual . of the show, but the above 
list 'Will
unit, and group winners -in this give an idea of the general en-
largement; also, we were reminded
in our.inferview that °veins to the
great interest manifested last year
in- the sports portion of the pro-
gram. the kiddie acrobats, wrest-
annual interstate folk. music con-
test. We have often hear of -"old-
lirne„.fiddlerS contests", but ,a con-
test between champioa,s of Many
states, stations. and _reign count
tries should prove interesting, in- ling and boxing will again be
deed. Here are some of the radio staged this year.
stations, states, units, and foreign Also announcement of intention
lands which, according to tenta- to wise the stage higher so all
tive contracts, -will display • their could see better, was. made. I,
talents on the Backusburg - stage 'was further revealed that there
Saturday. July 3-KMOX. St. will be no increase in price of ad.
Louis; WLS. Chicago; WTJS. Jack- mission, notwithstanding the great
son; WSTX. Nashville; WEBQ. Her- increase in number of performers
risburg: WSM. Nashville; the states and class of program over any
of Missouri,,,..11,11nota, Kentucky. and t.previous year, not even excepting-.
Tennessee, alio Old Wide° and the flrst.
Mrs. Mettle Lou Holland Dies
Thursday Night at Age
of 84
One of the city's oldest and most
highly respected matrans died late
Mattie Lou Holland passed away
at her home on South Sixth street.
Mrs. Holland, who suffered from
the infirmities of age, has,, been in
poor health for some time. She
was 84 years old.
Mrs. Holland was a devout
Christian woman and up until the
time ill health prevented she was.
one of the most, active members cf
the First Christian Church. De-
voted to her family. and friends
she possessed many admirable
characteristics that won a host of
admirers who join the family in
mourning her, . death.
Shs is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lola Holland, with
whoirt she made herThome; and
Mrs. Elbert Lassiter, also 4 the.
city; and R. P. Holland, 'well-
known druggist and city council-
man. One brother. A. I. Hay, Des
Moines, Iowa, and three grandchil-
dren also survive.
Funeral services were conducted
from the First Christian Church
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock by
the Rev. A. V. Havens, the pastor,
assisted by the Rev. Sam P. Mar-
tin. Burial was in, the city ceme-
tery.
The pallbearers were Dr. P. A.
Hart, Foreman H. Graham, Pres-
ton Holland, V. C.' Stubblefield,




Tiger Mentor Presents Intramural
Winners in Chapel Monday
May 24
Coach 'FY Holland awarded
medals to the winners of. the dif-
ferent events in the intramural
sports program, Monday morning,
May 24, at the assembly hour.
Those wilo received medals were
as follows: Milburn Provine. shot
put; Phil Cutchin, baseball throw
and tennis singles; Bob Irvan, free
basketball throw; freshman basket-
ball throw team; B. C. Allbritten
100 yard and 75 yard dash: senior
softball team; junior basketball
team; junior relay race team;




We announce the following ser-
vices for Sunday, June 6:
- Sunday School opens promptly -at
930 a. m. G. A. Murphey, super-
tntendent. We have classes, for all
ages and sizes.
Morning Worship at 10:5 o'clock.
The pastor's subject will be, "THE
PRAYER CHRIST WOULD NOT
PRAY." •
Evening Worship at 7:45 o'clock.
The pastor will speak on, "THE,
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE HOME
IN SOUL WINNING. -
All are cordially invited to at-
tend these simple gospel services
on next Lord's day. All of our
Meinbers who are not providential-
ly hindered are' expected to be
present. The. church has a right
to demand that-of you. There -will
be many teniptations to stay et
home or go elsewhere during these
summer months, put your first ob-
ligation is to God and the worship
of His house!
Our ann-ual revival meeting will
be held the last two weeks in
-August Dr. E. C.-Stevens, Clifton
Baptist Church, Louisville, Ky,
will be in charge of the services.
At the elose of ,the meeting we
expect to start with the comple-
tion of otu- church building.
Prayer -meeting each Wednesday
evening at 7:45 o'clock. Teachers'
meeting' follows the prayer ser-
vice.
"Not forsaking the assembling of
ourselves together, as the manner
of some is." Heb. 10:25,
Your Business
WHAT'S TILE NEWS"
The Capitol Theatre told us
about their new cooling system last
week, but overlooked a minor con-
trivance in the way of a couple of
clocks over the. tickef window- that
tell you what time you'll get out of
the show when you go in,
• • • •
Oscar Skaggs and has men from
the ItIlirrAY Paint and Wallpaper
company have been -concluding the
redecorating, of the Minimal hotel
for the pest few days.
•
•-•
$1 00 a year In Canal/Si.-̀"i'Marshall, Graves. Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1 a year elsewhere hi.50 the State of Kentucky.
$2 00 a year to any aggress`'‘fother than above.





SENATOR ALBEN W. BARKLEY
1, Instrumental In
Getting Dam
HON. NOB O J. GREGORY
Aided in TVA
Fight for Dam




A. E. MORGAN SAYS






dent Roosevelt signed the $81,736 -
943 second deficiency appropriation
bill today.
The act gives the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority permission to start
preliminary work on a ;112,000,000
flood control and power darn at
Gilbertsville, Ky.
The President signed also a
meaaure appropriating $18,000,000
to enable the Social Security Board
to continue payments of grants to
states for old-age. assistance. -
Social security funds were tied
up in the independent offices ap-
propriation bill, still in dispue be-
tween House and Senate. So that
the board might make June grants.
a special resolution appropriating
the $18,000,000 was rushed through
Congress.
The second deficiency bill carries
$40.106,270 for the TVA alone, plus
an authorization of the agency to
contfact for ;4,000,000 worth of
darn and power eaulismetIL ,
Congress. in the bill signed ba
the President provided ;2,739,000
to start construction of the dam.
NORRIS,.Tenn., May 29- A. F
Morgan, chairman of the Tennes-
see Valley Authority, said today
"preliminary surveys will be begin)
right away 'by TVA engineers" on
the government agency's flood con-
trol and power dam at Gilberts
ville, Ky.
, "A few access roads also Will, be
built," he added, "but actual work
on the„,dain will not start within
the next six months."
His announcement f olio wen
President Roosevelt's signature of
the second deficiency appropriation
bill which includes permission for
the TVA to bin preliminary
work on the 812160,000 dam.
COLORED LAD, 12.
DROWNS IN LAKE
Body of McKenzie Jones, 12, Re-
covered This Morninig at
Seven O'clock -
McKerikie Jones, age 12. colored_
son of Hart Jones, drowned in
Rogers Lake. just northwest of
Murray, Wednesday shortly after
noon.
The little fellow ate dinner at
the home of Mr. Rogers and short-
ly afterward was seen playing-on
a raft or make-shift boat -near the
water's edge. Apparently his foot
slipped and not being able to swim
he drowned in the shallow water
without being seen by anyone.
Parties dragged the water until
midnight and the bcdy was re-
covered at seven o'clock this morn-
ing. workers resuming the search
at daYbreak.
The child's parents recently, suf-
fered the misfortune of -having




Next Sunday will be observed as
Children's Day at the First. Chris-
tian Church. Beginning at the
Sunday School hour at 9:30, the
children will present a special
program. A record attendance is
expected.
"The Child In Our Midst." will
be the sermon of A. V. Havens
Minister, at Use „literalist :
worship, continuing the theme of • •
the day. Special music will be
presented by the chorus choir. The
service will begin at 10:45.
"The Goodness of God," will be
the sermon at the Sunday night
church service, which will, begin
at 7:30.
Other services will be as fol-
. -
WiTt
Open House jor the young
people, 5:45 Sunday evening. ss,
Christian Fodeavor meetings;
1610 Sunday evening.
-Fireside Meeting of young
people. 7:30 Tuesday night. .
Mid-Week Meeting. 7:.10 Wedrfes.-
DR. A. E. MORGAN day night.
M D. Phelps_akaScaa. Russell l The Kiwanis club of Pikeville
,
Icounty, spread 25 tons o': limestone ordered six bushels of Boone
onatheir farm to .prepkg .1s7r.se51- Coty White seed corn for 4-H













Miss Mallet if she knew how
essay ogee octane has discoveree
fese-aink -eines the flare of curds
sad wbey.
Perneeers fee ezeispee -that Mtge-
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buoty`,1̀ ";heiat'rethhizoci"HAZEL CHURCH HAS
ANNUAL PROGRAM
:neat
Mr and Mrs. Clatide White
have moved.for *his place to Nash.
tile where etre White .nas been
Miss Ruby Raney le wee te working *erne time as a earpere
li. G. Wattiesim Ceremony eeler ancl contradIer. Mrs.  White'
Saturday itieteraing • etteteee liere. thear•WikittielLeweat
n_ - with them to assist in moving but
The Hazel MeE. Church had its has now returned to her none en
Annual -Church Day Program- Hate(
Sunday - night'. May 30. at etre FITZ anti Nes.. tranz 'eels a returned to their Kerne in 'Final
o'clock. Members from the _dif- returned to their home in Mode- mere. after a ewe in the.  both, et
en:it- tile after a teen to Mrs: Me-
toot parenr.s. Mr_ and Mrs. Jaka
Mayer Their daughter. Jane Ann,
well be here with her grandparents
. the 
Program _for the evening, .. tut dederal dant. : .
The Murray College quarter Lir. and Mrs, W. S. Jones at-
pleated the audience with two J tended the rural carriersecorven-
beautiful numbers. Prof. W. PA: lion at eitenton Monday.
Caudill of Murray State College. Mr. and Mrs.-D". N. White and
gave_ en interesting talk on -Sun- Mr and -Mrs H. 0 Brandon were-
ei 
the Church- _ - -
The audience was dismissed with
a short talk and Parer by the
pastor, the Rev. K G Dunn. hozne -ed Mr. and Mrs, Ina teMalit.
Studley.




setY "as the marriage of Miss Pare, Tend_ Mr. and Mrs Wavel
imn A n
Ru Baitey. to J. G. White Which idereon de edidwae and me
occurred Saturday. evening. 'ite Mrs e. W. Dene 7 were diritwc  'Spend two weeks enth- zelatives. , The important byprodnets of
ceremony was. read by Elder Ed- guests of Mr and Mee C. W. and f-1-enc- 
• The belt buckle and clip on the
. . ward Curd. The attendants were Denham Sunday 
me and etre Wei. Maddox and young latiye areas, the vanity case.- rill, are caieln• welch comes 
from
hat ornament, manicure stick and littria milk, and the 'anon!' caenh
Miss Relate .134,ite,euetere,,, of tee • Gegen He waive a eindanme daughter. -Barbara . Jean of #Aur- -other articles are*Made from casein -teals contributed by the whey, such
bride. Miss Abets.. Searbreugb of as lactie• acid, sodium lactate andOhio. is spending a few days with raIrd-vhated-MeedamesdWm--Ma":11' -teeprosinits from milk.
Murree. and Hoye and Cecil Like ed tie eedediad mrs' H. A ea_nd Bertha ?daddox Monday night
of St_ Louiseedo. ' . Wilson at their hene in west 
Mt , read : Mrs Rob Roy . Hicks 
' calcium lactate.
Lactic acil may play a part in
and son. Bobby of - Springy-Ole:
Tenn. .are visiting relative* u•
Haze!. ""-7 e- .
Everard Mason was in Pares
Monday . ..
Mrs, E. D.. Miller and gear.d-
eleuehtenn._ rndl! .01_ Darsehea
Staler were. in Murray• Friday. -
ear*. Wm. Mason. who has had
a slight' Illness the past -week, is
much improved. .
---Mr, and Mee- Otho-itettitedenteen
fended by theefeliewing: Me and Mr. and Mrs. In 'D. Hurt and Mr. i hulled the ft4Iddylna frtsdPits' ar
ferent Sunday School classes -.pare
ticipseed in the exert-thee
Mrs_ Darwin •White aed Mrs. D.
C. Clanton arranged and-directed
-
I Ceoire
itnnitor the inure count). Ceeenhay epee! the wet-seep liehethed Quitman -Lnrna and son'. lames, deradn. idtatted „am mr,
or het 'apirti.,u: %lease. a trait: ere eclat' be wee bartered or loaned were in Bownne. Green Sundayl johnree Iterate last week end
cdl less, eseang that tee foliodeted questio be- mtheaseed a4-an-clee-
-Local' Option- eadeteentred in Fared: s ICentocky dee:tem. Dald Green where he Vaal be a stueleett Alf- I irea lire ni ere of thee
,c4-044efe there house( that leas been stenos-hat
seines _nfZiheire father-
filed Witte-the clerk of this court on the 24th day of April. 193:. which .E'redin ahe lheew:tekseeelfireed
i.
Matter-has been duty tittered on thqrdtackst--44t_i:coutt fur this term' his r°9111 severe
lucu Petitioe is purporrel in be siathed beee_134- reettateired voters or. Chicego are in Hanes vie:ere
the coated and same teini mere than di per cent of the total number _e the of 1,6me, H I.,Neeiy._,_sr •
of -.notes eastett the last genera1. electione - weich pettiest disclose, yeeneeMd deeie is a ferreer stp
the- went. poetofftee address. -and ehe ede nide./ hreneeh e -̀'d este: est Viazzay Stadt-Conerse. 'her
seer:bens theette and also' discloses- that each initeicnbee thereto is a It- ele let thee county seven 'yeers
gales deettleti %%der oreas ce her reepeeeve voting preethet 111 Canowee eee to accent a PC'tbk,41 ah
COunIst nne
en" Cr:warn _Co. Herron_ .day... but Mrs., Suggs will
, -ewe -fie: es ed-weeseeen e remain at an enteneed
I further eupeening tc the court that in said petition the petition- Mee Rianch•PheeiRe- ',Slew dere her 
parents. ler and MI'S- Elm::
ers therein requeet. don pray the-Lie-5 ceeirt en-seem to be held tshe7e we '•e• Neeeted
Ed Maddox. Dtir 
of 
eas- -Clantarei Mr. and ners. Lui-k Bert -cif Hee-
_
therein- es defused and prehibited e Article VII under the -bedtime James well rernan berrurte mri:" Rogers 'is very Sleet presere
...„--___,...... _ „erndier the authority of law as contained in See. =54c-5. Carroles era! dart In old 
O- 
atd I trace of an e• 'of iht "scribes." I wee seen names are* forced te .•
an ince-Sion is called•by the Here E• P. Phillips. ruder of the: d'alloefad - Mrs Euing Gin of Whitetelle.' ter ...sere at --us jive „..0.-. ,...4..
dee.e.on as fellows:, . about that gat near your
tehateerteet. ern ewe. eeremee- 'Ilse nest Lady7. Eleanore Gatlin:
*th 11-1r. and. -X".: ' Frank Caf e-• We could virrelsroltitably t.t5', that has. bee sumettog in the floes- Mary nteabelli Roberts. stillstd--• Mei Eleraoein Erwin and Mrit • -' • some cf the rain that fell son-: so long. P 'tell us some more -Wornaraless Wedding-. Chickasaw:. deeeneeted_n_ neiteNned nOCRT., Replier Term. .Aprti et 1937. Reinelle Erwin Alibettien of Cal- i n ago. new. several farmed,. 
about 
.
- County Court. as shown by 'a cedefted copy of said. order calling said' Tenn_ Is here for 51ew days veie we can rid( get there by 1 o'clock home  'Education and, Social Security".
fltieratiht. (-anew Lamb, ane.




ft. 'A. Bowdea•of Cottage Grove
Tenn.. recently transacted - Dunned
in Haze!
- Wigs Hazel Janes returned
Thursday from Belle Mine.' At
- NEW USES FOR BY-PRODUCTS OF MILK
certaiely would astonish little predet„ So are the buttens on a
new blouse or father's spinet sue,
or mother's shining belt Deckle.
For there are innumerable article&
locially use that derive from the
original atelier of Madame Mod
The bride 'is a daughter-of 'Mr.
and eeira..,..J. W. Bailey ;end hes
been. one of the operators at the
Hazel telephone office and bas'
many friends here. • - '
the Postmasters Convention
Mrs... net_ Mdeedy- • and children
of Detroit were visitors in tbe
Hazel -
is. C L Hotnnar and dims:b-
eer. Bobby Lee of Memphis. were
at Hazel this week as the guests
-of Mrs. M R
Mr. White- is the son (X ?dr. add- lers. Idellie Owen of Vete. Tenn.
Mrs. Barelay White- of. OrlaZidd Vent the weed end ElitetWitt,
Fla He ..i& now trinployed by the the family of It ,Neeir
J. Tam Taylor Trucking Co, • Mrs: W. IL Stubblefield arid
„ dinner at tne home of the betdes Mies Leon Graves of Sikeston.
, The (nee* were levered tee daughters. Lucde Stelablefeld.and
parents Sunday. which mei at- - Mo.. were sentoes in the home of
Mrs. A. C. Bailey And family. Raw- and -Mrs, Coleman Hurt _eundad:
hanan. Tenn, Mr. arid Mrs S C. Mr- and Min Genneth Owen and
Bailey , and Pan. Will laid el Mut-rote: Will' have raturbed brine
ray. and Miss Celia Meier Hazel from -Detroit after e three weeks'
•Vterncein veutorn _were Me. and dint - with their son. Gritinelt Jr..
Mrs. Cl* flow_ and datiter weo is a ne_nedie eeede eet• of the Bell
• Betty. and Mr. and Mee Aden Telephemes company of that cite-.
- The .Rev, Quincy Scruggs Lad
-et eaeksease_ Theft_
Mt, dad Mrs. W. dorieCaret visitors in the home be Bra.
Mr. aril Mrs. D N White -attend- Scruggs' parents Mr. and Mrs
- one ow_ Gene:wee rowel- tennis L W..le-Scruggs and other
erePleelc'es perste , at Pine -Ented-seed-lniesede tyranny.
bad week • Miss Bente Pearl Glovec of,
-IX. de D. Miller. whose Parta was. a recent guest of-friends
tras been located upeteire at the near town.
Turnbew Drug Start. Sae mdeed- Mrrand MM. Leern'd'oeby had
his after tee Farmers 'Beek re thee dinner Cumin -Saturday.
relativesewith in - informal- dime:
patty at their home in nerds Had
a -Les-days ago. Mr and Mrs. Rs-
Vaughan arid children. E-ere
Mrs. Lort White and daughter.•Iliss
Robbie Frank- Mrs.- Bert lifocie
eftechard-Coiline if-Perin-Mr--
and Mrs. Rudolph White -et- De-
tn. r ch. Mrs, .Moore_ and dere
_milk by-products.
'and bee pocket comb are made from
epelgare:twL bolter, ilipsi tldcleovedotafirenemr
glees to milk, keeps score with a
She sbutees cards that owe their-
milk. ea a pad of glared paper
'whose glaze is a by-preduct of the
same universal thud.
The little ornament that adds
gayety to a chic sport hat may be
manufactured from a dairy by-
NOTICE OF LOCACOPIION
ELECTION
eil and Mrs Jamie Tiolor, .N1:
and -Mrs. Chas. White of Plan_
Mich. Miss 'Canute. Lamb, aid
Mies Beset Pearl Glover of Pare
Tenn.
James' Holley Filacershear hes re-
turned to McKenzie. after beeic
etf k:4 n•pea 431. IttA". fen :be
several days
Dr W C Oakley of Murray
was A Haag Mondae en business.
James A. Taylor and wife Awe
was a Mur•
'friends. She- was accompareed
tiome- by her, sister, Mess Elizabete
Jones who has been teaching
there. and Miss Helen Russel Putts
Misses Julia Frances Curd ar.e
Mildred Miller left Sunday f,
Levan_ Charleston and other points
in West Virginia. where they yvel
id-s. White. A Mori enjoyable
dA.T was Anent legteller.
Mr. and Mrs.--"Beb-reidetes_
ton. Ky were recent itiests -rt
Mr. and Mrs. It R Hicks in north
?Wei
E. D. Miller and granddaughter
Med Emily Melee have---returned
'nime Lem reduce/1 where they
  ;pent several -dais --viaaufig. their
- .-fttouglaier-alad-ount
midges. and Mr. Diattnuke.
„ -Be. Wal Masai and Dr. ate(
- Mrs -II •• =Matson Nrstted tes•r
reestien. Mrs. Writ_ Masten. Sardre
dare- •
Making the appetizer at dinner and
the pastry at the end. It is used
In leather goods and in paints and
may also bare helped make the
soft drink at your soda fountain.
The vigorous youth of the mile
by products industry is 'strikingly
shown by government figures.
As recently as 1920, this country
produced only a third of the casein
it needed. By 1934 imports were a
mere four per cent. American milk
O.)
companies furnished the reef, with
Wisconsin and California soaring
honors as the largest producers.
-Died In plywood for airptete.ein
casein helps man to fly. in -chew-
teal sprays, it helps ingrate lose
• in seeing. Exifriments
baste even .p nietle. with IC
!synthetic labile resembling wool,
an undertaking that must make the
cow feel rather sheepish.
Casein products are of two sorts
-the plastics and the glue family.
Beads and buckles, pocket combs
and poker chips belong to the for-




FOR HAZEL J. P.
Magistrate Asks Re-election on
-MM Ream{ fee the Past
7 Tears
Esq. Wert Aldersers today makes
as mageslea-re-Tet ice tuner an-
triet subject to the August Dense-
erotic primary.
Esq. Alder-son has been one of
this county's best kpown citizens
for more than 30 years. He has
had 18 years experience in the
county's affairs, having served Pee
terms as jailer and eix year?' as
deputy sheriff in addition to filling
the office of magistrate La. the past
Weep, not Mother, for your love
founeeeadS•- -:•••••• While your dear, sleeps in dust
Coat, eon and sleeve buttons of the
busy executive, cigarette holder,
gallancil, calendar pad base and blot-
ter are made of milk plastics.
---flederaseddeeeed-dadeld-in-detui wain a Savior rests above
and served so efficiently and treat-
ed the people so fairly that he
was re-elected by a nice majority
In 1908 over 9 opponents. In his
first election he got all but 13
votes in his home precinct, South
Liberty. -
Wert ,Alderson is a man. of- char-
acter and integrity, who keeps te
premises specific and implied. and
has always been a man of depend-
able frankness ante cendon He
stands squarely upon his record in
, his mindidacy for endorsement and
esuee the following statement to
the voters: ''
To the voters of-- Hazel Magilteruil
District:-
1n announcing „my candidacy fe-
endbrsement as magistrate at your
hinds -in the August Democratic
primary I- would like to say that
I would like for you to searchthe
records of the fiscal court dining
the four years I have served yeti
mact note _how I have" voted on
'every proposition that has come
before' the court. If y believe
I have acted fairly and honestly
on eeety matter I would appreciate
year 'dote and influence' for re-
paper and paint, lineoleum and
feather, upholstering and book bind-
ing-to mention just a few.
Magazine piper acquires Its
glossy finish by being dusted with
fine eklea clay after being surfaced
with casein glue.
. __—
Types of buttons and belt berates in Many color= that are Mad. fr0.11/1 byprodtecte of milk.
'I have managed the road fund
-allotted to- Hazel' district each Yeer
so as to meet the budget require-
inentoon eacheduld 1.
-On -Several iduptesitidne I have
vetted by myself against the ether
_ - • t Members of the court. The rela•
0 B Jr. .%-tent eset week . eeree 
eed 312, ,1 er.,
 
Murray sees. lions between the various members
--ddlga3; here. been entirely harmonious but
visinre, Mess W,m. Hull, and tam- Was. The asieria Wes: is a huge' auditorium Tuesday evening, I have aleays endeat.ored to cast
. moms hewed hi fit .he cuybeeee es. The watatetans totaled en
Mr, and Mrs. Maurice Caldwell find at-tiro& It ts. sal4 to have points and the Chickasaws Me
and ceilin-en, etdet seed-nay ritem been here 75 years it is still en •L 1-eisiter and Mille Pro-
ante -Sunday weh Mrs, menan dan excellent-elate of preaceeatien.
!In theefrosit -yard stands a Inalri: vine" PreeSdenta of the Watattg"
j meth tn,ree tree xici,e,d 1,,r3,_ die and Chickasaw' societies. respect-
__
Meffers modern granddaughter is
it bridle turiebeen
Her ivory-like vaaity ease,
cc.
Orap
fmeareseand entuals de three._ atenL:4ivel7. Presided at the dellowintProtemus Palaver_ _ eta., on. Althuat ENO-Wale who 1 Proleronr• • _ lbArnngtuy .before you cast your
1 vote on Au -'a 7.
i.ba& dwelt On In - this- dsteuseuet31 Orations--Totitb 'and World • Sincerely yours._4st g .n e -my disaepointrneedensethin the past Se yeats leas Med pewe % Kathryn Outland. -The
er . •
I reached hitutiead 8setes- deuce carved upon this tree. arid -
day afternoon and could tux* net the youngsters now wishing t9
- Den White le spendene Set-- Reclamation- -The Forgotten We-
, Kentesky Statute. rietirelidtierdeedertdel Thad deaths-tee enitteg seteeesee 
mess . Rebecca Robertson. -Patsy-.surely Nate that any reeve Met:. • , climb. into the higher branches to
!nags will he later in the afterneer. rind a spot statieientse smooth,-  'none 'Owen; public discussien.
Milk by-ORdiects erstasr
larr.,........at-enakiasenutcbernedyniter
art telee as dominoes book beelines,
buttons, wallpaper and knitting
.-
Ti, lInd wider uses for the at:p-
eened "surplus" milk and then-by
further all the dairy farriers in-
come is a widening tete-ley.
Butter-making extracts from milk
the fat and a ansall proportion of
the soluble Constituents. The re-
maining milk solids are left in the
skim, buttermilk sod whey. In pro.
eucing the butteseat or
Pee id.00 pounds of creamery butter
-which tine country found use for in
a recent year, there were some
3.iieneise pounds of milk solids left
ever. In addition to that, the
cheese • makers had 3e0.000.000
'irsouncts of milk solids not included
In the cheese.
taco: "Are 'you. in •ftvorScf- adoptine the ler-al deitrot law in Callo_wee tax Certerrintstkatin An'ImOddratSdt1 • 410-4 nanthelleale -thee
leounte. Kentucky. -
--The 'Shot e rratirr e•-ed-rdiet en. edniesiWnAsati.
trig sisibeiently ads aid. doth adieden order and direct Hut an elec-. _
Lion be and the same ss hen eeecalled ler the purposid-Oe of-submitting the
etionelprepontesee to the lezelly qua lied voters,of Calloway Coauity_
Kentaaevenveredore it iseredered by the court-thae-said elec.-ton_ beaked
and held in EACis auct mery vintapreeeeruces a..d coterie. on the Mn
day estreenee. *..;r‘ki of the Icealer geanfiest_voters c
sa:d pripetsztlor, dere Of ereemetsdie ere  overt
at 6 e cent. rr. end see :eke s'nels is re. odnpaid day arid date_
dereo and Mien .reeretr min visit- eseere very romantic. they: are iee
efinktiffe visited- on tarn. let g")b-oisileti-' gee' '"WAIL i•ia-: o-nr"'
cam
with Mrs •Pate. George at. May- away extent one room A tinee.
i re . ne about 18:20 feet. the old fire- The Wataugans were -dictorions
Mr aled-Mrs. garrremeeentes arid i place has been replaced' by 3 over the idneitasaws :ay a when
Mr erect. Mrs. Jack kisaeld. and i smaller one but the fee of tn .....en • -, ._
fanelv of Sae St Louse Itt etc realci hearth still can be plainly se
: ft s_ few days end woe:. re:etre:rig '7 feet in length- _T'
Ntrtc• James mother. Mrs. *Lite- 1 ereginal./ESEchen. which did_ notdops
Ideenee. - 
_
. e-- I the leettetudes • et .-' the--liewe sere
*Mit and Mrs., ' B C Wv.hams I man& 11.tast and is now used -
• •Ther_ _es-die v:-zzki--lis-r-ao4T--)0*-fula-tat••••ekettee,---14-baa.- f•oaaero,---
4 * Sate lee wide feeeer d !dins ts-..,--ed frt.: the toe -a•---, .
. '
Presiding Hon. P. Phillipss Judge Calloway Cdeen:y Court loenia are in Havel on the ac oun and -On Vit elle Damen, et'atau-
' enlisappeartres le the esatisf.actioe-of toe doretl-that a petosen wee' tt-
SC
4,..ifround bore are marking -tame vir464 reports teeing_ a. gate
Li tobacco 
_ - - . .ec . •
every odd fight last week. that ree , 'Misses Beale Hinkle. and Camp-
me ams* Jim ft. L - _setts_ ir... tri,tra *and. anaMtirs..- andPaMrtd:CeLm.PC.°fKeikrepi .a
tdr.14tidted visi-terl lit* and Mds- W- I etre* but the het would dodge
eat The
„Thef°°t srat.dhtcriwoldake arri5and I thebell jotudges.Murray State College were.. .
A. Kerte) Saturday nAilt•-• land retaliate by : slapping since 
Misses Sexton. Holcorhb. and
It; ;Lad Mn, Roy .S"egs at Dr- lelawing the snake until it tried to Ian' Ben (..r.cqran are $13cn-Drs of
ordeeare teeters& relatives en _the; tate ewee bdt it was relied by Mr. the 
Chickasaw - society, and Meese-,
ta-..ric : mtreasteltatitly setittr
county Mr_ Suivs will return :el leentoiamartesr emelt *to* v4 * tie* be.7 
"p''' the 
theTarraw•a.tinargiclr.Mr. Crane
te -his seine Mre. Jaren 
. _
linger,: arefreund the. porch until thand faintly ofdf OisndrewF 'MAIMS' -We. Ulu.'
r4) .bed. And if anyone maiiis eaPreas "r 
sincere 
sPljmela.. .
any trnesese neme.at mat the hee for the kindness shown us- e - •
elegise apewe en theedrene ini the illness and death of our a.:
and !re. Willie McClure ef 
floral offerings ,,and
Mason. Dr
, ing father. We appreciated th
slaneeerdan1411.3.. es 3.vt.e.ded sts and Md. Etestterworth and Rob m lb -
Win Dejteee Sunday.'-Olive age 





. a and lerierekstep for their comfort' ,
riende and neighbors in Marra,
words and aaistance. W,
Over 
vis especially thank-aros. Life:Peg*
. CaliCrlealia •
my vote as I believed to the best
Interests of my diserect and founty
without regard to how anyone else
might feel.
I steed enlirely on my record
and I_ hide you will examine it
ideriereete with the :cede: and jedienent it is diree'teci that the
C&Inty. CC,•17i, Mary N'eak. theleeenty ateency R H Hoed the
sheriff. Ch7: t!"-A: d aineentdd and oda:died electicei come
leetweoners ef Ca: eny Corette ter officers rentieenng the eiipetton in
tentidef pr• ef tee reene. and an3, and an other offs-.
deers epees a O. t, pi -f ise.c•reg the aferentid elect:net •th eat,
Serstee----*--Miel. every ecenr reeteer.:• 1••-ot..-my be atientery Iturimuri-ot them
TT-. are heiebeseerected peen-, tee deem imposed epees the7:-. by law in
—She tweethesseitete.n_olere.ers e.t.a _thee-Piti4-416111t4L-Cil31-51.-14i
the dee; peeped et-nen-dn.: of teener. as ,reqUireel
— ti.oh":04c,S tr...^..s;K•ourt w-r.lsr4 that said -;
tees, et reqe.rde ity law A seed e, :,on. beer been dti•V' published end
rens: ,
•- AL:PET:NED:
__need :sten. Caeoway taitair Cook
,
STAT OF KE% Tee lie • --
-e MARX NEALE' C
rourajd and stale aforesaid de ca-
ret-1 cope of the o.-dre
Mt, ist. as appears of Mend
ies• Calinwey Csente Court . for the 1
7' “e teat the abo• c is a true and cot-
.
eddreor. to be held on June
en: anee t•tete in Order Bodit'Y, mut,
" _Goma .nnticr. Atte, esee
•


















den: coneeding werde.- May th- ,
Lord lite• an of I-m-11w clue
dress Graeseeetheirespd. Clede-dlese
The Important Plank in Our Platform . .
SAVING!
"ine une.trutz.iattutng neueL. tou**64:e,:t.441.1-u-b-Wk--
inenrree and expenditure ja achieved through con-
Fullow. this Oolicy anti you wiLf
•
thro-.41-. to success.
Re Federal Deposit Insurance Corprai'ton
WASHINGTON,.D.c.
$5000...pum 114SURANCE $5000FOR EACH DEPOSITGA•
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
WERT AIRAKRSON
Her Heavenly Home
Today flowers bud and bloom.
Tomorrow they fade and die
Side is with the sell that is born
But it is waited with wings on
high.
Aial nevey pined one from the
dew.
An opened blossom from bud of
youth -
Has gone Sr am our presence here
We can only rely on the holy
truths _
And aye you. again 'ley dear."
With mane a babe she has passed
away 
4.ft...44,64.1ash,-enovisthencannieen—•
But as the flower Of a day
Transplanted on eternal shore.
But now, -with infant spirits sing,
In anthems airing higher.
Praises more than eiireli can bring. d
Around his thurnee With angelic *
choir.
Behold Father! God is just
Brothers, let your sorrow end
Sister, let your tears be dry
To heaven let all your thoughts
and labors tend
And there you'll each meet her,
when you die.
Then why, tender parents-say!
why do you mourn'
Ycur Irene girl to released from all
trouble and harm,
She'll awaken again on Judgment
morn,
Oh. then tender loved ones, hope
you meet her again.
Farewell, then Willie Sue, ate
farewell forever, •
A slumber profound and unbroken
itiethine
Till the spring of eternity darknees
shall sever
,And dead all be xaised by God's
judging divine.
When lessee icorceselo gather Ids .
jewels.
All full bleomiret 'flowers won't de.
He plucks a- bud, here and there.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Tithes but nearly
everybody reads it!
It Pays to Look Well














Compare our cars and prices before you buy. We
offer you used cars at TREMENDOUS SAVINGS.
SEE OUR MANY
BARGAINS!
THESE CARS,. ARE IN -A- I CONDI-
° TION AND PRICED To SELL
LOCATION on Vacant Lot West Main Street
(Next to Bus Station)
•
OPEN ALL NIGHT . . . Lot lighted by
Super Floodlight
•
1)1:1,‘L 1.1 Ltit_11; talk': OUR IliritgA4NS
DAY OR NIGHT
•
There i&-a-resiten- for -Better Bargains
On- Our Lot!
•
WE guy AND SELL USED CARS
Murray Used Car
Exchange
















































































































THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THUESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 3, 1931.
•
Mra. Joe T. Lovett, Editor Phone 336, Plena*
Cagy fett thie page shouli be submitted not later than Tuesday
aftemeoon each week.
Dr. And Mrs. James H. Richmond
At Moms To Fatally
Dr. and Mrs. James H. Richmond
' ned their lovely new home to
mbers of the faculty of Murray
*
. tate College, their wives and hus-
bands, on Sunday afternson from
five to six. The guests were greet-
ed at the door by Miss Alice Keys
isses •u 'dun an e
Beale served punch and wafers in
the dining room. The table was
lovely in its appointments of lace
cloth, centerpiece of sweet peas
and burning pink tapers inslovely
candle-holders.
Music was furnished by mem-
bers of the faculty, Mr. McGavern.
Mr. Fox. Mr. Inglis, and Miss
Hinkle.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Snook of Pa-
ducah Were cut-of-town guests.
About one hundred called during
the afternoon.. .
A.A.U.W. Tea For ticnicir
College Girls
The annual A.A.U.W. tea for
senior girls of the College walo
heist. Saturday afternoon at the
home-of Mrs. A. M. Wolfson. The
receiving line was composed cf of-
ficers of the club. Mrs. Mary Mc-
Coy Hall, Miss Lillian Hollowell
Mrs. John Rowlett, Mrs. 0, D
Edmonds, Miss Evelyn Lynn, and
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson. Presiding at
the tea table were Mrs. W. J. Mc-
Coy. Mrs. J. W. Carr. and Miss
Alice. They were assisted in sesv-
s'Ing by Misses Ruth Sexton and
Mildred Beale, and Mrs. F. P. In-
The :ace coveres tea table had
for its central decoration a love- ,
Ay bowl a pink rrssetqtds
.burning green tapers irr silver
candle sticks. The ices and cakes
were in pastel shades.
The musical program was 
charge of Miss Daisy Hinkle. wh
was assisted by Miss Margaret
Marshall and Mr: Joe Darnall, stu-
dent of the college.
About thirlas senior girls called
during the afternoon.
So And Sew Club Ilagi:Saft-prise
Party For Mrs. Padgett
Srs Durrett Padgett was madeoree of a delightful surprise
party last Thursday when mem. Elder C. L. Francis Weds
bers of the So and Sew Club ar- Miss Ethyl Hardison
distChurch of Camden.
The bride is a graduate of Mur-
ray State College, Murray, Ky..
and also attelhdect Lambuth Col-
lege, Jackson. where she was a
member of Tau Delta sorority. She
is a 'member of the Camden High
School faculty.
Mr. Wear has been an employe
12 years ,and is located in Bruce-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wear will leave
temorrow for Indianapolis, where
they will attend the auto races.
-Memphis Csmmercial-Appeol
Stitch And Chatter Club Keefe
Mrs. Bryan Tolley was host ti
the Stitch and Chatter Club at her
home Thursday afternoon.
Conversation and sewing were
enjoyed.
A salad plate was served. .
Those present were Mrs. Claude
Miller, Mrs. T. H. Robinson. Mrs.
Johnnie Parker, Mrs. Tommy. Lav-
ender, Mrs. Thomas Sells...Mrs. Joe
Baker. Mrs. Charlie Hale, Mrs.
Vester Orr, Mrs. Glen Jeffrey, Mrs.siree Fair.




rived before noon bringing dishc.;
of good things to eat.
The luncheon, which was given
as a gsing away courtesy for Mrs.
Padgett. was served buffet style.
an a beautifully appointed table.
Each guest brought a gift to the
honoree. who is leaving soon fur
Nashville to spend the summer.
'Those present were Mrs. Tom
Tamer,. Mrs. Hubert Dunn, Mrs.
Ottis Valentine, Mrs. Freed Coth-
s am. Mrs. Berry. Mrs. Graves Hen-
don. Mrs. Geo. Ed Overbey, Mrs.
Max Churchill. Mrs. Glen Coy.
-Mrs. Ardell Knight, Mrs. Walter
Boone. and Mrs. 0.-B. Boone.
Miss Nelle Bowles
1t4rries Dan Wear •
CAMDEN. Tenn.. May 29-Mr.
and Mrs. A. V. Bowles announce
the marriage of their daughter.
Nene Laurie. to Dan Wear: son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Wear
of Murray, Ky... which was solem-
nized May le by the Rev. H. J. De-
Shazo. pastor, of the First Metho-
• . -
es
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Massey an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter. Pauline, to Mr. Harold
Oglesby, son of Mr. and Mrs. G, L.
Oglesby of Detroit, Mich.
The wedding was solemnized
Saturday night, May 29: 'at eight
o'clOck at the home of the Rev.
and Mrs. Carroll Hubbard.
The impressive silegie ring ce,sor
rhony W-aS -reed - by Rev. Hubbard.
Mr. James McNeely. Detroit Mich.
was best man. ...and Miss _Lorena
Spiland was maid-of-honor.
Th: se s-ettanding-thi %Trial rig
were .Lorene Spiceland, Rene
Groseclose, Mayfield, Elaine•Aharts
Hera Jane Spiceland, James Mc-
Isfeeley. 'Detroit. Mich.,. Hugh Ben
Hall. Paducah. Ralph Hall, Detroit.
Mich.. Lubie Roberts.
A delightful wedding supper war
served at 'the home of the bride_
. The young couple will make
their home in Detroit, Mich.
Friends were greatly surprised,
yet pleased, ,this week when Elder
C. L. Francis, minister of the Mur-
ray Church of Christ, anti Mi:s
Ethyl Hardison, Columbia,- Tenn.,
ennsunced their marriage of June
1. The marriage ceremony was
read by .Prof..S. P. Pittman, pro-
fessov, of Bible at David Lipscomb
College. Nashville, Tenn., at the
college. Only iffielediate friends
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis are both
graduates of David Lipscomb Col-
lege, Nashville. and Middle Tennes-
see State Teachers College. Mur-
freesboro. Tent.
They will be at home in Murray
at 314 North Fourth street follow-
ing a short visit in Nashville this
week.
Mrs. Guy Billington Honored
On last Saturday afternoon, Mrs.
Guy Billington was honored with a
lovely shower- by Mrs. Pat Beale
and Mrs. Scudder Galloway at the
home of Mrs. Galloway. It was a
The Woodman Circle Grove No
126 held its regular meeting in the
B. 82 P. W. Club rooms on May 2.
at 7:30 with nine members initiat-
ed. Namely. Soy. Berdie Maupin.
Dovie Pittman. Pauline Poyner.
Eurine Witty., Theta Wachtel. Lucy
Coleman, Mildred McPherssn. Gay-
nelle Williams and Pauline Alex-
ander.
Members present were Soy. Lois
Water field, Cal ista Butterviorth
Jones, Kitty Pcessesee,--Elna Hendon.
Zennie Yard. KoSka. Jones, Kati.
I. Martin and Vera lisbertson.
Cummittees were appointed as
follows: refreshment. Mrs. Nava
TfaCkeliTliktrion -KsEins and Katie
I. Martin; entertainment, Soy. Zen-
J. J. Roberts, Mrs. Lundy Tubbs
Mrs. A. V. Reeves. Mrs. Jeff Ed-
-Mres-sisiee-Beene44,- Mess--
W. Taylor. Mrs. Carlos Roberts.
Mrs. Pearl Geudry, Mrs. Pat
Beale, and Mrs. Scudder Gallcway.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
J. M. Imes. Mrs. Whitt Imes. Miss
Hazel Jones. and Miss Evelyn
Phillips.
Miss Johnston Will Be, Attendant
To Centre College Qheen
Miss Christine Joipston of this
city will leave Sunday fof a 'two
week's 'vacation in Danville. Louis-
ville. and Elizabethtown. On June
7th, she will be an attendant to
Miss lone Snider of Danville who
is to be crowned queen of Centre
College in the annual school carn-
ival. Miss Johnston's escort at the
caronation . will be Mr. Rogcr
Thompson of Louisville.
• • • • •
Woodmen Circle Meets
delightful surprise to the honoree.
As she entered the room she was
met by little Misses Janet Wals-
ton and Betty Roberts who pre-
sented a iarge basket filled with
many useful and lovely gifts. After
the honoree opened her, gilts and
expresse4 her appreciation the
ip,teats were served Ice cream,"Zalc
and punch.
-Those- astir) -Mended- Were
Gerome Phillips, Mrs. Mary Jones,
World Outlook Exhibit and Talk. I
Mrs. Olga Freeman.
The Childrens' Missionary Unit.




Memorial Baptist...church met re
the home of Alfa. Wm. P. Roberts
West Olive street. Manday night.
May 31. and enjoyed a dutch -sup-
per on the lovely back ;awn of She
home. This was a farewell
for the out-of-town girls.
- Seventeen members and visitors-.
were present.
Hughes, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield
Jr., Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield,
Mrs. W. T. Sledd. Jr., Mrs. Joe
Lovett. Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes.
. Miss Tennie Breckenridge, Mrs.
Frank Berry, Mrs Wells Purdorn.
Missee Ruth and Frances Sexton,
Mrs. A. B. Austin. Mrs. Gingles
.Wallis, Mrs. Charlie Jennings.
Misses Juliet and Anna Diltz Hal-
ton, an Miss ..11-ree Beale.
• • • • "sss.
Miss Kathleen Imes, Miss Lula 
Parties For Mrs. Carter
Belle Beale, Mrs. Owen Billing-
ton. Mrs. D. W. Billington, Mrs. Mrs. Zelna Carter has been the
Victor Wells. Mrs. Myrtie Arnold, honciree of several informal parties
Mrs. Herschel Blankenship, Mrs. prior to her departure for Nor-
011ie Barnett, Mrs. Buns Cooper. folk, Nebs. 'to make her home.
Mrs. Raymond Story. Mrs. J. R • On Moni.ay afternoon Mrs. Hat-
Phillips, Mrs. J. H. Walston. Mrs. ry Broach had her sewing club.
honoring Mrs. Carter. Included




tained Sunday with a family re-
union at their pretty country home
out on the east highway.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs
Joe R. Haley and eons. Richard
and Thomas.of East St. Louis. Mo..
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Ford and two
daughters. Sue-Jean and Jo 'Nell,
aris, Tenn.. Mrs. G. R. Haley,
Kevil, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Haley and daughter Nell and ssn
Hugh, Murray.
Mrs. Henry Erwin, Mrs. Bettye
Haley. Miss Stella Haley. Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbert Haley and children,
Paul and Bettie June, Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Haley and daughter, Dorothy
of Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Haley and children, Hilton. Dalton,
and Charlotte of Mayfield. B. S.
Haley. •
Billie Haley. Mr. and. Mrs. T. H.
Haley, Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lynn
and daughter, Patricia. Mr. and
Mrs. Mason Evans and son, Sunny
Boy.
Mr. And Mrs. Otis Woods
Honored With Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Woods were
honored with a household and
kitchen shower Friday May 7 at
the home af Mrs. Zora Woods.




Those present were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Woods, Mr.
and Mrs. W. 0. Vaughn and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymund Wassn,
Mr. and Mrs. Conlie Crass, Mr. and
Miss. A. 0. Woods, Miss Hazel
Parker. FranksA. Olbey. J. p. Rob-
ertson, Miss Josephine Williams.
Miss Nadine.Tutt. Talmage Tutt,
Buddy Williams, Jrfek Parker. Miss
Neuteene Lockhart. Miss Modena
Bogard. Miss Benton Pasehatl, Miter
Verdean Bogard, Miss - Robye Bo-
gard.
•P•frs. Kelly Woods. and children,
Willa_ Dean  and Thomass 
Zora Woods and children, this.
Orville. and Odelle; Mrs. Jack
rue Ford, Lucy Coleman and Paul- Waterfield and son, Miss Loretta
and -Mary Elizabeth Bennett.inc Alexander; sick or distress Bcurland, Paul D. Bailey. "Miss
committee, Soy. Ava Williams, Gladys Hawks, Mrs.•Opal Johnson, - 
• • • • • .
Ruby Jackson, and Berdie Mau- and Bryce Edwards.
pin; reporter, Soy. , Thela Wachtel. Th-ose sending gifts were as fol-
There will be practice drill wore lows:
before next meeting which is June Mrs. Mable Pierce. Mr. and Mrs.
29 ..in the,. B. & P. W. Club rooms Thy Lassiter. Mrs. Emmn.Hawks
with Soy. Kssita Jones as cap- Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hatcher, Mrs.
tam. Calista Butterworth Jones Felix Worley. Mr. and Mrs. Lucien
and, Katie I. Martin as leaders. Lockhart. Mr. and Mrs. James
Applications for membership as Parker,
Minatts-Weddhtr--
Coming as a happy surprise to
their Many friends was the mar
riaise of Miss Vermeil Edwards and
Mr. Pat Mardis which took place
in Metropolis, Ill.. Saturday. May
29, The Rev. Imes read the mar-
riage vows.
Mrs. Mordis is the younger
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ed-
wards of near Murray. Mr. Mardis
i the sun :1 Mr. Lax Mordis of
follows:' Mrs. Durrett Padgett, Lila
Drinkard, Agnes Dunn, Dorothy
Shelton. Edith Paschall. Magde-•
lene Housden, Geneva Hutson. Vir-
ginia Miller. Maudie King. Julia
Huie. Vat Hart and Alta Miller
Lovely refreshments were served
by Soy. Zennie Ford and Elna
Hendon.
Paris District Zone III Meeting
At South Pleasant Grove June 11
The Paris district zone Ill
will hold its meeting at South
Pleasant Grove on Friday, lune
11. The meet will open at 10:30
a. In. with the following program:
Devotion, Mrs. E. V. Underhili.
World Peace, Mrs. K. G. Dunn.
"How to Get and Hold New
Members in the Woman's Mission-
ary Society, Mrs. J. T. Cochran.
My Impression of the Annual
Missionary Conference, Mrs. G'ar-
nett Jones, Mrs. Imogene Paschall.
Noora-Lunch by S. Pleisant
Grove Women,





Remember your date cares just as
much as Yea_ tle about how you
look.
' Let COY'S keep your white snits
and summer dresses spotless.
When COVS clean them they loqe
like new, even after years of %sear.
•
White Suits . . . 60c
T.r.,m,sers . 25c
•Phone 141 for FreePick-up and
Delivery
•
REMEMBER, we will put
your winter clothes in guar-
anteed Moth-Proof Bags
FREE!
Cleanse the Modern Way
Coy's Model Cleaners
Mr. and Mrs Ogden Bogard. Mr
and Mrs. Weslie Crider. Miss Ma'
relic Workman, Mr. and Mrs. F,-
via Woods, Miss Pauline Moore.'
Martin Rsberts, Frank Parker. Mrs.
Ernest Bailey, Mrs. Sam Bagwell,
Miss Annie Blanch Baker, Mrs
Ned Washer,
Miss Mary Sanders, ME
'Mrs. Clellon Sanders. Mr. and-hers.
Clay Darnell. Mr. arid Mrs. Kelly
and sons. Jack .and Joe; Mr. and
Mrs. Gernie Woods, Miss Alice
Youngblood. Mr. and. spars. J. I.
Cochran, Mrs. Sheltie Farris, Mrs.
Stone and Mrs. Autumn Pool.:
• • • • •
Mrs. Mason Powell And Mrs.
Charles Hatcher lionored..,
Mrs. Mason Powell and Mrs.
Charles Hatcher were honored
Saturday eve.nmg. May 22. with a
miscellaneous shower _given by
Mrs. H. E. Ford and Mrs. J. C.
Kelso at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hatcher.
The honorees received many
lovely and useful gifts.
The afternoon was enjoyeti
conversatiOn- and contests.
After the gifts were opened, re-
freshments were served.
• • • • •
Ann Haseltine Class
Has Farewell Party
The Ann Haseltine class of the
The bride was dressed in a .beati-
taut navy crepe dress - with white
access.eses. She wore a 'cur-sags'
of white roses.
-1117.-und Mrs. Mordis are now
employed at the Murray Hosiery
Mill.
The young couple be sit
home to their many friends at
the home of the bride's parents.
-4-4 • • •
Murray Training School Alumni
Organize •
The MUrray Training School
alumni was organized Monday.
May 31. after -*class day program
and again .at 12 o'clock s for
luncheon at Wells Hall. The orf
ganization was sponsored by the
graduating class of 1937 with
Charles Henry Stamps presiding.
About forty-five members the
alumni association were present at
the luncheon and the newly elected
president. Cletus Richerson pre-
sided. Both Mr. Richerson and
•
Mr. Graham made talks. The Maks
were attractively decorated •with
baskets of red roses and snowballs.
The following officers were elect-
ed: president. Cletus Richerson,
class of 1932; vicospresident
Charles - Henry Stamps,. class of
1937; --secretary, Virginia: Frances
Crawford, class cf 1931; treasurer
Pat Moore._ class .of 1332s sergeant- ,
atsarmss. Seim sBfasikel-l•-erns•s
1931:. - sponsor: Miss Nadine Webb
Overall.
The publicity committee is corr.-
posed of Tnyra Creekmur, Mild"
Clyde Grogan Hart, Cordelia E:.
win, Robert Hoenan, Rella
Piano Pupils Of Miss Walters
Give Recital
s Miss .Lillian Wafters presentea
her Musical pupi•ls at the Training
School in a recital in the chapel
..n Thursday evening.
The musical program was very
pleasing., Pins were won by Bob-
by Sue Orr. Evelyn Ahart. and
Eeanor Hire for. best performances
in separate groups. Their number:
Were:
"The Fox Hunt". John_ Thoinpss-
-Bobby Sue Orr.
"Spring Sung", Thompson:'
land Music. Piaget-Evellyn A.
_ s'A La Bien Aimee. Schutt--Klea -
nor Hire.
Others who played piano nun'
bers. were Charlene Orr, June Roo
erts_n. Mary Travis Willatd, Jesi
Butterworth, Jo Ann Farris, Florit
Wells, Joan Butterworth. Jane
0a-r, Dorothy Jones, Billy Jo.Caud-
ill. Glenn Price Willard. Dorothy
Nell Jones. Martha Belle Hood.
Wells Lovett, Elizabeth Thomas,
Frances Gatlin. Mary Virginia
Hoffman. Jane Morris. Evelyn Lou
Lcckhart. Louise Putnam, Mar-
jorie Fooshee.
Mrs. Jack Beale, Miss Lula
..Clayton Beale Entertain
A delightful social affair was ths
informal tea at which Mrs. Jack
Beale and Miss Lula Clayton Beale
entertained on Tuesday afternoon
In; honor of Mrs. Will Moore Beale
of Memphis.
The afternoon was spent infer•
malty. Miss Jane Sexton assistes.
Miss Beale in serving refreshments
Included- in the courtesy weo
Mrs. Preston OrdWay. Mrs, Gen,
••. -4,..-.44:11.--.40,119410•11Mrte 4444 4 4 4 4 4 4. 4 




For Our Thrifty Customers
•
Beautiful, Useful Glassware
FREE Glass Tumbler with 50c purchase.
FREE Glass Bowl with $2.00 purchase.
FREE Glass Pitcher with $2.50 purchase.
Set of 6 Tumblers with a $2.75 purchase. 
Complete set of 6 Tumblers, Pitcher and Bowl with
$5.00 purchase.
•
Our Stock Reducing Sale Continues on
Through Saturday
Now is the Time of BARGAINS!
•
Mrs. Foreman Graham, Mrs. Roy
Farmer, Mrs. Wells Purdom. Mrs.
F. E Crawford, Mrs. Geo, Hart,
Miss Judith Morgan. Mrs. Will
Whitnell, Mrs. Roy Stewart, Mrs.
Jack Kennedy, Mrs. R one d
Churchill, Mrs. A. V. Havens and
Miss Evelyn Linn,
Tuesday, Mrs. Geo. Hart enter-
tabled at lunche7,11. Those present
were Mrs. Carter. Mrs. Harry
Broach. Miss Desiree Beale. Mrs.
Wells Purdom, Mrs. B. 0. Lang-
ston, Miss Bertie Manor, Mks. Bun
Crawford. Mrs. ',Ronald Churchill '
Mrs, Will Whitnell, Mrs. Gregg
Miller, Mrs. Wells Overbey.
Wednesday morning, Mrs. B. 0.
Langston honored Mrs. Carter with
a breakfast. The guests were Miss
Desiree Beale, Mrs. F. E. Craw-
ford, Miss Bertie Manor, Mrs.
G. Hart and Mrs. Carter,
Dr. And Mrs. Richmond Entertain
Al Senior Reception
Dr. and Mrs. James H. Rich-
mond entertained at the annual re-
ception fur the college seniors at
their home -Tuesday evening.
The lovely rooms were made
more attractive .with baskets and
vases of summer • flowers. The re-
ceiving line was. composed of Dr.
and Mrs. Richmond, Dr. and Mrs.
J. W. Carr, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Caudill, Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Ed-
nionds, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Broach.
Ur. and Mrs. A. F.- Yancey.- Mr
and Mrs. Roy Stewart. Miss May-
relic Johnson, Miss Tennis Breck-
enridge. Miss Alice Keys, and Miss
Anne Howe Richmond.
Miss Ruth Seirc on and Miss
Evelyn Slater,' assisted by the
senibr girls from the home man-
agement house, served refresh-
ments.from a. beautifully appointed
table in the dining room.
The guest list included the class
of 1937. Murray State College, re-
gents. f:rmer regents and their
Wives.
•GefflAll_mmi Banquet
The annual banquet of the
Alumni Association of Murray
State College was held in Wells
Hall Wednesday evening at six
o'clock. Mr. Matt Sparkman of
Benton, president of the associel
lion, presided.
The invocation was given by Dr.
J. W. Carr. Mr. Max Hurt, class
of 1927, welcomed the class of
.1937 into the association. This was
followed by a response from the
senior class representative, Cecil
Gentry. Specialty numbers were
given by Misses Naomi Lee Whit-
nell, Jeanette Farmer, Jane Jones
arid Master Jean Ryan.
The adoressor the
by Dr. James H. Richmond. Pre-
ceding the banquet. Mr. Everett
Crane, director of music at Murray
High school, gave a musical pro-
gram in, the parlors of Wells Hall.
Immediately following the ban-,
quet, the alumni were guests of
the senior class of the college at
a dance held in the auditorium.
About three hundred guests were
present.
Deltas Hive Social Meeting
•s
The first summer party of the
Delta Department of Murray
Woman's Club was the Meet sup-




Zelna Carter on Tuesday 'eVeninr
There were twenty members pres-
ent and three new members, Mrs
John Miljer. Mrs. Hugh Houston, -
and Mrs. A. V. Havens, were wet-
into the club.
The feature of the evening -was
the surprise shower of going away
gifts which the members presented
Mrs. Carter, who has been a Yal-




The Airlene Gas Company will
give a demonstration of, gas and
its use in the home at the Business
and Professional Woman's Club
rooms Friday and Saturday of
this week, June 4 and 5, at 2:30
o'clock each afternoon. All She
ladies of the city and couiiTy are
cardially' invited.
Mr. And Mrs. Clinton Atkins
Entertain Guest's
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Atkins en-
tertained relatives and a, few im-
mediate friends on Sunday, May
20.
Radio programs, games, conver-
satisn, and kodaking were the fea-
tures of the day.
Those, present during the day
were Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Keys
Outland, Detroit. Mich.; Mr. and
Mrs. Nolan Atkins, Detroit; Mr
and Mrs. Clint Atkins, -Murray;
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Rowland. Mr
and Mrs. Canon Outland, Padu-
cah. Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Griffin.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Cook, Padii-
can Mr. and Mrs Tommie Atkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Atkins,
Misses Eva Grey. Atkins-, Detroit,
Norma Jean Atkins. Murray, Jane
Elizabeth Outland. Paducah, Flor-
ence Marie Hilyer. Detroit, Max-
ine Rowland, Sue Atkins, Virginia
Kate Atkins.
Miss Jessie Mae Atkins, Miss
Mary Katherine Atkins. Miss Dot-
tie Lou Mtlier, Miss Willa Dean
Atkins; Fred Atkins, W. D. Row-
land, Ted Atkins, Alsey Rowland,
Billy Atkins, Billy June.Rawiand,






GAS COMES TO MURRAY
You can now enjoy the same convenience and pleasure in your kitchen here in
Murray, or outside the city limits, as has long beep enjoyed by the citizens of
Memphis, Jackson, St. Louis, and Nashville, and "believe it or not" better gas at
less cost. Our new system of selling gas and gas appliances makes this-possible.
We want to show and tell you all about it; therefore I
You are Invited to--
Attend The Public Demonstration
Friday and Saturday, June 4 and 5, 2:30 p.m.
AT
B m& P Woen's- Club' Rooms
In Peoples Savings Bank Bldg. Basement
Enjoy abundance





The service we bring to you is new
to this locality but thoroughly proven.
We can refer you to hundreds of
satisfied users, some in your very
community.
We will explain to you, and your
friends how it is now possible for
you to install immediately in your
home either here or any siaburban
locality, pure rich gas, a gas hatilair-
no odor, is absolutely nonpoisonous, it
higher heat content than natural gas
and costing less than any nearby
Utility Company is supplying such
service.
Mr. 11. S. Raymond, official of the
company will have charge and fully
explain this interesting service in Slur-
ray. Prepare to make your home a
fully modern home by Installing gas
for cooking, refrigeration and hot
water heating. Our company is here
to render you that service frcen now
on. We are permament and fully
equipped to 5-ender dependable, con-
stant service to Home-Owners.
.S-St.esstle questnage-SVNIS-.
ine. •
The Magic Chef Gas Range as pic-
tured is truly a magic chef in your
kitchen. Priced from F19.50 to
,
We will feature only nationally advertised Gas Appliances-Electrolux
-Gas Rafriparatorar Magic -Chef Range, Rottel-Hot-Water-Heerters-aml--Humpitrey-
Radiantfire Gas Heaters. They are fully approved and known to be economical
and reliable.
FINE GIFT FOR SOME ONE ATTENDING-2- Itc, 11145VS. £T .2.30
AIRLINE GAS COMPANY
Serving Kentucky and East Tennessee
A representative will be permanently located in Murray. Call on him freely
for information and service. "Gas does it Better."















Mr. -Harris McKinney Honored
s On 114th Barellsday_'
Friends aed relatives gathered
at the home of Owen McKinney.
Sunday, May 30. to honor Mr.
•
Mr.. tu.
ubblefield of -near Concord one
class last week. Mrs. Stubblefield. .
left foe Detroit the last of the
week. •
Otus soa4 his. dog- killed
-I•ast -week as it had been bitten
by the rabid-dog of-Mr. -CiAtiOn a
Several dogs were bit and have
been killed. Na persons have
inney on is
day. Mr. McKinney enjoyed beingt I heard that Mrs idgar Hicks
with his relatives and friends as of Detroit sent • word for M. W.
well as the good dinner. Henry to make her little daughtsr
Dorothy Jane. a cedar Chest. Folks- Those present were :or. anci nlars.
ar
liarreis- McKinney. Mr and Mrs.
Price Hutchens and children. Tre-
mon. Lela and Anna of Tennessee;
Mr. and Mrs. Corclis McKinney and.
children. Jessie B.: Jewel. Emma
Lee and Gladys; Mr. and Mrs.
Casco McKinney and children.
Earl.s Genella. Vernell. Thelma 
Fay. • anA W D.: Mr. and Mr:
Owen McKirsney...---and - children,
Mary. loa. and J..D. .
4, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 7SiitchelL_ of
Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Arthe
1 • ,
'you d be surprised to see the me,
tavorto this boy does.
; Well, -Mr. Eagle. please excuse
me for not appearing at the court
square Saturday at I o'clock.
R. B. Fit.ts of the urray CCC
camp, spent the holiday at home
with his mother. Mrs. Alice Flits
mut lentil":
Newsy B.
May I come in for a little chat'
Hutchens and children, Vivian. I promise I won't stay long.
Dale. Darrel .and Beatrice Ann., of It seems as though.everybody is
' Tennessee; Mr. ad'-Mrs, Orvilla this part Of good old C.alloway is
Moffat and children. Lexie and working hard-- ta gethrough plant-
'Patricia'/ Mr. and Mrs. Milburn aing,corn and setting tobacco. ,
Outland and baby. Betty Sue, of Mr. and Mrs. Arthuh Rogers
Parluesth, -Mr. and Mrs. Millard have a speaking new car.
Gras-es and baby. Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Farris and children, Mr.
Janes M4jKinne3a , and Mrs thathe Flogers and Mss
Messes- Gr.ace and Minnie Buie,
of Tennessee. •Miss Elizabeth Ann
Booker. Gord:al Buie tif Tennessee
- Moffitt, R. C.. Hilt Wilma
Heath. Afternoon visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Zelma Rumfelt and
children. Lennie gray. Bobby. and
Zelma Roy,. Walter Smith. Jeanette.
May. Fay. and Joe Ed Downs.
• Route S News
Mr.. and Mrs. Herbert' Braralet
and•ehildren: Frances. Charles: and
ttitarad Alton. Ill., were week end
visiturs of Mrs. Nora Parker.;
Mr.. and Mrs. C. B. Henry and
daughter,' Floye. spent the tiae
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs: 'Jim
Mar, ng of itatiw, 7
E. S. ilenry is borne Lom Dr
troit ahd spent Sunday nieht ant: lux tRE&R suppER
Lockie Rogers made a flying top
to Hazel and, Mut-1'14 - Saturday
afternoon.
Melvin Brent Henley has the
whooping cought.
Yea. and Mrs., Gayloh Rogers.
Lockie Rogers, R. E. Wright made
a late' .visit with Mr.` and Mrs.
Noble Rogers Sunday afternoon.
Delicious ace cream% was served.
Mroanil Mes. Arthur era- Mr,
and Mrs. Gaylon -Rogers attended
trionsingoehoreh se,romeitost _North
Pleasant GrOW. Sunday. The Rev.
E. S. -Hicks delivered ' the ser-
mon. -
GLathereirWmdsor is .in ill heaith 
Mrs. Odle affilkeroaas _children.
have whooping cough. • •




There will be an ice crsarn su
-
THE LEDGER & TIMES.
-Oh--
Cedar knob News
Folks. here I am but I thouge.t.
once I would have to tail you
this week for I have been ill,Mit
have Managed to gather a Tew
items.
'Mrs. Nora Stations *of St. LOWS:
Mo.. -spans Wednesday and Wed-
night with Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Simmons.
Dr. Fisher was called Friday
morning to see Mrs. Kittie Sin-
mons who ta_eurdined to her bed
and very ill with inflamatory
rheumatism and heart trouble.
Those attending her bedside this
week were Mrs, Mary McClure,
Lena. Fergerson, Mr. and Mrs. Hill
Simmons. Mrs. Eva HuSson, miss
PM Weatherspoon. Miss Eva Mae
Williams and Oven Stubblefield.
We are sorry to hear of "Uncle
I 1/2,-,
Dick" Allbraten's illness ar-id- wish
for him a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Earle Williams of near
Blood River is very ill.
Miss Mary Mitchell of Detroit.
Mich._ returned horn Friday' to
spend 'a few days with her moth-
er. Mrs. Minnie Mitchell.
Dewey Williams, Detroit, -reWirn-
ed home Saturday. .
Hello, to my brother hi-act-family
up in Detroit. I know you haven't
heard of my illness and are, won5
dering, why I haven't -anSwered
your letters.
`Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moody and
children of near Centerville spent
Saturday night and Sunday: with
Mrs. Moody's sister, Mrs. Clay Mc-
Clure.„ and Mr. McClure. " -
Rudy Hendan. Sip Williams,
Johnnie Simmons and ..son. E. H..
Mrs. Era Hutson anct son. Joe Max.
Mrs. Rubie Allbraten and daugh-
ter spent Saturday afternoon in
Murray. on business.
Mrs. D. Fo. Lassiter who was
Carried to ' the William Mason
Memorial hospital-two weeks age.
.vas able to return to her home
Fridas' afternoon.
Well. I will go now and hope I
will be able to write again next
week-Ky. Bell.
Hospital,News
Patients admitted to the Will:a
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE
••••• ...•••*•••••••••••••••*jr,
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You travel 81 feet
A split-second to react
Add 59 feet
so« on, 50 I.. aver")
151 feet more -ecied to stop
Minimum total 291 feet
Put this question to tea of your
friends who; drive:
"When you are going 40 miles an
hour on • dry, level road, what is
the slieiteet distance In which you
can bring your car to a full stop'!"
If they are average, seven will say
they can stop In 40 feet or less; two
wilt guess soinewhere between 40
and 80 feet; and one will be so un-
certain that be won't hatpind a guess
It is surprising to discover how
  little the average man knews.abotit
 _Is 
the first principle of good driving.
2 You can assure your friends that
If they de mop- their ears 4n-lees:'
than 40 feet from a speed of 40 miles
(Travelers Selety Service)
stoM in 50 feet on an ordinary road
because it will skidiarther than that
ith all four wheels locked.
The pictoriel chart above shows
The danger of driving at high speeds.
At 55 miles per hour a car travels
81 feet in the single second during
which the driver's eyes might leave
she road to glance at a road sign or
to leek, at an instrument on the
dashboard. Once he _gees a danger-
ous situation ahead. the-car trails
$9 feet during-the time it takes him
to get his foot from the accelerator
to the-brake. And then, even with
geiod -boalses, _he cannot bring that







ceo -Charles. -and Rita, Mrs_ Nora
Parker. James. W. A.- and Dori. 
Juneand Mr. and Mrs. 'J. D. Buy
of Paducah. •
Ccra Outland and -Mrs.
media pi urin,. eight. Jtme 5.
I Plenty of good music.
I Lu 
Tenn.: Mrs. Jack Melton. B:g 
• ther Houle. of Alien esiunty. Sandy. Tenn.: Mts. Ralph A. John-
mouth '
boight 140 high grade eires last son. Murray; Mrs. Gee. T. Gaus-
the past week are as fellow:
Garland Thos._ Little. Paris,
. tier_ Stribbling. Terms Mrs_ Joihn-
Bolit worry, Mother
"SEALTEST APPROVED"
--lit almost everrcommunity, there is an outstanding ice cream,
'
Scaliest approved for purity, quality and flavor. In this vicinity, ours
_
is the Seatteas4pproted ice cream. It meets the exacting require
menu of the leading food scientists who head the 'Scaliest System".
When you seise this fine ice cream, you can be sure it's absolutely
pure and safe. P. S.-Have you, tasted the Sealtest "Flavor of the
Month--Fresh Strawberry Ice Cream?
Join ate Sealte,i Sunday Night Party; WS31, 8 P. .11.
•
E CREAM
SEALTEST APPROVED FOR, PURFEY, QUALITY ANL,' FLAVOR
•
rammed into a brick wall or & tele-
phone pole! Only an automobile
with very good brakes pan stop in
less than 80 feet frism this apes-a.
and it is impossible for any car to
Many drivers pride themselves on
how fast they can make their cars
go; It isonuch more important for




I. in a mom darkened so that you
can barely distinguish articles,
stand over or near an unlit light.
Pick. out some piethre or object
across the room. Turn on the light
for 8,or tO seconds, then turn it off.
'Try to distinguish the object on
which your eyes were focused.
2. Place a match bee or other
small article on the edge of a mate
t lepiece or bare someone hrial a pen-
cil re.rtically at. eye level. Walk
away six or eight feet. Close one eye
tightly. Walk forward and try to
place the tip of your finger on (he
object.
THE FACTS
I. Notice that there is quite an
appreciable interval before the ob-
ject betatmeii visible again. This
nearly duplicates driving condi! ions
at night with headlights of an ate
preaching ear. •Intring the several
seconds 'which may elapse before
maximum vision returns, your car
may travel more than 100 feet. (40.
M.P.)1...o. 60 feet per sec.) - -s
2. Without the unobstructed vi-
sion of both iyeti,- ft is difficult te
judge ,distances accurately.
- (Travelesr Safety ,Servie.0
•
ny 0. Edwards. Murray; Mrs. Ethel
DOwden. Milts-ay; -Jessie- T. Wit-
•Icaughby. Hymon; James Waugh,
Yurr.a. Tenn.: Ruby May ̀Cunning-
ham. Hyman:. Mrs. Louis C. Tee-
vathanopsch,te.ah: 114a, Frosie Ciogate
y. Murray; Mrs. Perry AllOrittea.
-Nets- Concord: TKacker • Paschliii.
rzet
-• O-Billie-itains. -Treriasto TeWr
Patients discharged during the
past week follow;
Mrs 7 James Monroe; W:11/ gh
Yema. -Tenn.; Mrs. Fria-ie. Overby.
' Murray; Mrs. Geo. T. Gausner,
i -
Stribling. Teno.: Wm. E: Newport
Hardin: C. C. Hughes, Murray:
Charles Pureht, .13an..7-uaaa_ Eunics
Ferguson. New Concord; -Joe Pat
&lumina New Concord; .Mrs., F.
Digoteissatayen Ruby it.- Curinine-
ham. HytiaOre Jessie Freeman Wo-
loughby. Hymon: Jame's' R. All-
braten. Murray. --
BUICk and Pontiac-
The New ,V$37 Models
See Them on Display
IN MURRAY




Murray Office and Showroom Located
•
MURRAYip  LOOSE. LEAF BARN
Fronting South 'Fifth St.re-eY
.IRA E..MORGAN.&.§.0N.S, Managers
Murray Route One
Hello !gilts, here I am again and
glad to be back with you once
more.
Everybody seems tossbe busily
engaged in setting tobacco but
- still -tome fetv are waiting for rain.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kemp of De-
averes-Satorday artistit
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 'Claud
Kemp.
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Outland and
daughter of Detroit are vidfrIng
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Atkins.
Mrs. Thelma Griffin has return-
ed home after visiting friends in
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kemp and
daughter, Elizabeth, Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Kemp and son, Charles. Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Kemp, N. L. Kemp,
an/ Bud Kensp_adsited their
JAM ON
Vance,. E. J., 74 A. 14.84
CITY OF DEXTER
Ernestberger, J. 0., 13 A, 1 lot 3.83
PROMISCUOUS
Hart, Vernon, 1 lot` 4.92
Heisler. Mrs. H. G., 1 lot 33.25
(night. B. L., 80 A. 11.50
Moore, Ralph E.. 25 A.
Outland, J. P., 65 A. , .25
pairraVjersital 
Andrus, Mrs. B. V.. 1 let 1.85
Barnes, Geo., 1 lot 1.50
Buriteen, Mrs. Joseph L.. 80 A. 674
Cavender, James (Deed), 1 lot 3.89
Cole. Charlie. 100 A. 3.75
Crabtree, Mrs. Myrtle. 15 A.. 1.50
Crass. Mrs. B. T.. 45 A:. 6.75
Crouse. Robt. H.:20 A. 4.50
Dodd, Muncie, 2 lots 4.12
Dyer, T. Grey, 31 A. 2.24
Eastman, E. R.. 1141 Oil leases 6.76
Eastman. Fred W., 10843 oil
leases
BRAKES! Mrs. Ruth Critten ,donof Cuba.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Hodges. have
sold their place at Gibbs' Store
and have moved near Flint school
house.
Resell and Paschall Kemp spent
Saturday night with their 'sister,
Mrs. Lela Lassiter, near Protemus.
Mrs. Martha, Shoemaker visited




scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
It Pays to aead the Claesifleds
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Of Land for Delin-
quent State and
County Taxes
I will sell for delinquent state
and county taxes, property of the
following named persons on June
Et 1937. same being fourth Mon-
day. at the county court house
, between the hours of one
and four o'clock P. M. A more
ompleje descriptlan the lands
and Iota may be found in the of-
fice of the county court clerk of
t'alloaay county. '
Amounts due for taxes shown
below to not include penalties. in-'




Douglass, Chas.' E., 30 A. $ 10.83
Hicks, R It., 4 A. ' 22 49
Kemp. Mrs. Grate, 60 A. 7.50
Mason. Amanda, 23 A. 22 87
Roberts. C. B. 6 A.. 5.26
Graham, Luther, 20 A.
Haley, Vatus, 1 lot 1 50
Hendon. C. Enoch. l2h A. 2.25
Jones, P. L., 15 A. 5.25
Knight. R. F.. 35 A. 3.37
Lynn. Conn, 21504 oil
leases 129.00
Lynn, J. I., 38 A. 3.75
Mizell, B. H., 13 A. 4.50
McCord. Mrs. Martha. 102 A. 29.25
Oro Marion ineedi 20 A.. 3.00
Parker. Joe T., 5 A.. 7 hits 10918
Paschall and Hays. 60 A. 7.50
Peeler. J. Mat. 113 A. 3.-0
IlswlandoHarry, 21 A.' 8.50
Sheckel, Eunice, 21 A. s 3.76
Skinner, Mrs. J. H.. 25,A. 3.74
Styles. M. B.. 60 A. 6.37
Thomas, Mrs, M. A.. 37 A. 6.00
Walker, Adolphus A.. 217 A. 113-00
Walker. Mrs. Harry, 1 lot 1.90
Winters, John M. Jr., oil
.leases 776 A.. 4.50
Winters. John M., oil




Perry, Everett, 18 A. 4.33
SWANN
Cole, 0. L.. lie A. 17 76
Dick. Jno. W., 27 A. 4.88
Doublin, Kirks, 74'A. 4.50
Herndon, G___,O., 32 A. 2.12
Miller, Orlando, 40 A. 18.39
Shankle... H., 34 A.-- - 6.25
Shultz, Christopher, 20 A. 2.26
Turnbove  * A. 15.00
WEST MURRAY
_Beale  and Holton, 1 A. .95
Hale, Mrs. Wtrys.„1 lot' 6.74;
Kelley. John,- 1 lit- .04
rWliorlhFTGT G.. 1 lot' • 24 00
Parker, Thos, E., 1 lot 8(8)
65.02
1.61
Rogers, T. Glen, 30 A. 9.87
Rowlett. Lee. 1 lot. -3.80
COLORED. WEST MURRAY
Wall, Wilburn. 1 A.
BRINKLEY'
Beach. Mrs. I. A., 34 A.
Griffith, C. To 29 4
Singleton, W. R. IDec'di 32 A.
WADESBORO







I Gream, Roy, I lotKemp. F. P., 50 A.






McCall, Charles, 1 lot 400
LIBERTY
Burkeen, E. H., 25 A.
Giles, Elvin C., 50 A.
Lee. Mrs. M. J., 40 A.
c , 11l1.i. If A.
Outland, Elmus H., 12 A.
Starks, Mrs. M. A., 3 A.
Walker, Mrs. Lee, 28 A.
Walker, Eunice L., 60 A.
Willoughby. Mrs. N J.. 67
CONCORD
Allbritten, F. W. Weed)
92 A.
Crittenden, Mrs. Audie, 54
Malcolm., C. W., 75 A.
Malcolm. Noel 0., 80 A.














Arnold, It B or y , I ot 19.46
Brown. Freeman, 1 lot 4.e0
Clopton, Donnie, 1 lot 32.30
Durrick, Mrs. C. C., 1 lot 33.25
Ellis, Henry E., 80 A. • 1288
Farmer, Mrs. Mattie
riot' 9.50
Finney, Mrs. bell, 21 A.. 1 lot 14.40
Hart. C. H., 1 lot 14.90
Patmon, Vivian, 1 lot 1.47
Phillips. Linza. 1 lot' 15.20
United States Clay Co.. 38,A,, 6.76
Utterback.'Mrs. P. A.. 2 lots , 24.70
COLORED, CITY •I3F- -MURRAY
Blanton,. Columbus, 1 lot 10.15
Blanton, Chas, R., I hat 11.10
Boyle, Eli, EsL..2 *lots 1.43
Carter, William, 1 lot 7.30
• Chance, 'Buster, 1 lot 1.90
Curd, Wallace, -1 lot 3.80
Dixon. Taft, 1 lot 3.80
Dunbar. Ella, 1 lot_ 4.75
Gammon: -Una54.4.4atiefax- - 9.50
Gilbert, Laverne, 2 Iota 4.93
Gleason, Connie, I lot 7.:11
Grogan, Artie, 1 lot . 4.75'
Harding. Bert; 2 lots -- 9,20
Hudspeth. Minnie, lot 4 76
Hudspeth, Viola, 1 tot- 5.70
Hudspeth, Dave, Est.. 1 lot 5,65
Ingram, Hazel, 1 -lot 9.20
Martin. Chester,' I lot 11.05
Martin, Bettie, I lot 1.90
Marvel. _Will. 1___Iot . , 8-36
Marvel. Quitman,- I lot 1.78
Meadow, Ellen; Etta I lot  . 8.54
MeCtiistono Doe, 1-lots': -- "8.35
McGehee. Ella. 1 lot. 3110
s-Mataettee7-lactre- -I let , 10 1ft
Palmer, David. 3 lots - 6.35 -
Palmer, .Ruth B., I lot - .57
Patton, Andrew, I lot 9.20
Perry, Fred. 1 lot . 11.10
Howlett, John, Est., 1 lot 12.35
Scruggs. Alice, 1 lot 9.50
Singleton, Jno i B. and
James, 1 lot 9.50.
Stubblefield, J: W., 3 lots .95
Wall. Elmo, 1 lot 13.00--
Warneld. Mary Alice, 1 lot 8:33
Well Hezzie.' 1 . lot. 9.20
Willis, Marvin, 1 lot 3.110
WAR DECLARED ON
UNSAFE-TIRES! 
News from the Front
by
EDDIE RICKENBACKER
Ace of War Aces
FROM my "reserved seat" in thesky amid the thunder of gra
aircraft guiis, I have seen -our boys
mowed down on shell-torn battle
fields like blades of grass. Yes, I
thought that in those hectic years of
strife the loss of American life had
reached an all-time high.
But I was wrong. In 1936 neertliE
38,000 American motorists were ki11.4.*
in accidents. In the- past IS years
nearly 450,000 Americani have lost
their lives in traffic accidents. Included
in this acqialling total are thousands
of motorists who are killed or injured
every year when blow-outs throw cars
-Me•••••
BOMBSHELL TOSSED INTO LOW-
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out of control-thousands of car
owners who do not seem to realize that
one great factor in sale motoring is
safe tires.
EDDIE RICKENBACKER
Goodrich has mobilized en army of
36,000 Goodrich dealers whose main
objective is to replace unsafe, tread.
worn tires with new, safe, full-treaded
tires-tires that provide motorists
with real protection against high-
speed blow-outs.
Their anuribiliticin h die Goodrich
Safety Silver-town _the only tire built
with the Life•Saver Golden Ply. This
is • layer of special tubber and full-
floating cords, scientifically treated to
resist the terrific blowout 'causingheat
generated inside all tires by. today's
high speeds. By resist inethis heat, the
Gnlj Ply peevents the great, =sem\
-cause of high-speed blow-outs.
Keep off the 193? casualty list. Join
the "safety hest" army by starting to
ride on Goodrich Golden Ply Silver-
towns today. Remember, these life-
saving tires that also give you months
of_tztxis_tsoublo-feeeyterlettgr-trctIrrtty-
. coat much lees than other super•
quality tires. Corns in today.









WITH LIFE:SAVER GOLDEN PLY BLOW-OUT PROTECTION 
Liberal Trade-in Allowances on Your Old Tires
GULF SERVICE STATION
Sixth and Main
Chairs.- ter"GULFPRIDt'-fre Wailirs Finest Motor Oil








































































The farmers are very busy plant-
ing their crops which have been
delayed nil account of the early
rainy season, but • much needed
rain would be appreciated now.
Many relatives and friends were
__made. _glad neenruat at -the.
week end visits of so many from
Detroit who took advantage of
Monday being a holiday. Among
the visitors were Mr. and, Mrs.
Eston Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Hu-
bert Deering and baby. Joe Erwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Orr, Stark and
Jim Erwin, Mr. and Mrs. Toy'
. Phillips. Among those who en-
tertained relatives or visited with
them were Mr. and Mrs. Thacker
• 'Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. kerice of
Henry county, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Desiring, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Er-
-----wits--Mes-and-Men-Emesetts
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Erwin, Mr. and
Mrs. Coil Phillips, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Coles, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Grogan, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
Schribrough, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Atkins and other relatives met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Goeble
Scarbrough in a family reunion in
honor of Mr., and Mrs. Toy Phillips
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Phillips visit-
ted Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Smother-
man, formerly near neighbors
laefore .moving to Detroit last fail.
They found Mr. Smotherman. slow-
ly recuperating from a severe, at-
tack of kidney trouble and com-
plications and who is confined to
his bed most of the time.
Mrs. . Belle Story of Story's
'Chapel who is visiting her sister.
Mrs. Alice Ellis, also relatives and
neighbors, called on Mr. Smoth-









the pleasure of seeing Mr. and Mrs.
Phillips who left Monday for their
home in Detroit.
Lem Carraway has been on 'the
sick list several weeks.
Dr. Morrison of Louisville says.
"If the ministry of this nation
should give three months to seri-
ous thought, earnest prayer and
in teachin_g_of sin, the wicked-
ness of it, the denser of it, and the
final state of those who ignore the
warnings of God, refuse His mer-
cies and go out into eternity in
rebellion against Him we would
have a revival."
The contribution by Sen. T. 0
Turner in lakt week's Ledger &
Times gives food for thought in re-
gard to the proposed dam in west
Kentucky and he is tn be com-
mended for interest manifested.
Miss Leila Ellis of this vicinity
was one of the graduates Of the
Tning-Seheel-this-weelen
Best wishes to her and the hosts of
others throughout the nation who
have by hard study, perseverance
and deep thinking have better
equipped themselves to cope with
life's problems.
JIM Moore of Crossland has been
appointed caretaker for S. Pleasant
Grove cemetery.. Oren Ellis is col-
lector for cemeterey 44enses and
Jim Erwin is treasurer.
PICNIC PLANNED
'fhe annual Independence Day
picnic will Ise held at Pine Bluff
Saturday. July 3. There will be
plenty of cold Drinks and eats of
all kinds. .
Several Daviess county farmers
are sowing ronit-rot resistant trains
of tobacco seed as demonstrations.
It Paylie Read the Classifieds
SHIRWIN-WILLIAMS
- I...
IL A.0 T V
Floor Varnish
(S-W Mannet)
Lasting beauty -water C1.39






Porch and Deck Paint
Tough, beauniul en-
amel-like gloss. 6 son 51 .1 0
yicooble colors. Ch.






• firrigt of 
finer Appearance
. • Better 
Protection for the 
Howe
For years the 
standard of comparison 
for
house paint SIP 
not only keeps 
the
_ house 





ually saves money 







. i 1*semi 1
Lustrous Block
S-W Screen Enamel
Both wire and frames need Screen
Enamel-Keeps screens "lly-Proofi"
One quart to a customer
a t this special price. L7C
Oven, 65c roles ; a '', I
1.
gpeciall
Oas Pint S-W Flo-Was _ .
Floor Wax
and a lamb's wool smile-aloe
Na rubbing-no polishing. Simply-
apply over wood or lino- -
leen, let dry - cod o .








Nom Floors foe Old
SW Floor Enamel
Ouick-drying, annlY oil
wood, cement or lino-





Stop In loin lot YOUR copy of
The Home Decorator
40 0d915 a nao-the-minute ideas
in Pa color. It's free. Supply is
limited, so GET YOURS-PM/ WI









Wallpaper store in Murray
PAINT IlEADQUARTER 5
Midway News
As-the writer has been very busy
the past two weeks, 1 failed to get
my letter written.
It seems that making tobacco
hills and setting tobacco has been
the order of the day.
The little daughter of Mr. and
Mee, -4.---G.,-Mticiney a
with tumor.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wells and
son, Carnell. Mr. and Mrs. J. 5',
Wells. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brandon,
Lonnie Preston and Mr. and Mr!.
Wavel Curd visited Mrs. J. P
Wells' brother, L. B. Lassiter, near
Boydsville, Sunday afternoon.
Hugh Outland is working for.
Edgar Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Phillips came
in Saturday from Detroit for a
short visit.
sick for some time, remains un-
improved.
"Eagle" spoke about the cor-
respondents having their pictures
made. I think it would be nice
for the Ledger & Times staff and
all the correspondents to go a
picnic some time this summer.
What do the rest of you say about
that?
• Gerald Lee, the son of Harry
Coles, haa the measles.
. Mr. and Mrs. Genie Adams of
'51 Louis are visiting the lat-
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Coles. •
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Dunn spent
the week end in Nashville, visiting
their son, Rudy Dunn, and Mrs
Dunn.
Misses Maydell and Maudline
BausweIl • of Bruceton, and Miss
Marion Davis of Denver, Tenn.
spent the week end as guests of
Mr. and Md. Lloyd Wilkerann, and
Mr. and Bps. Galon Wilkerson.
Mr. and' Mrs. Orval Short and
Mrs. Short of Dexter were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ames
Wells, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
attended the big singing in Smith-,
-land last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Ltiter .wewe
in Mayfield Sunday afternoon._ _ if  ..
Man domes into this life without,
his will. During his stay on earth
his time is spent on one continu-
ous round of contraries and mis-
understandings. In his infancy he
is an angel; in his boyhood he is
a devih in his, manhood he is
everything from a lizard up; in
his duties he is a fool; if he has
,no. family he is committing race
suicide; if he raises a check he is
a thief and the law raises Cain
with him; if he is a poor man he
is a poor nianager and has no
sense; if he is rich he is dis
but considered smart. If he
politics he is a grafter and a cr
if he is out of politics you can't
place him as he is an undesirable
citizen. If he goes to church he is
a hypocrite, if he stays away from
chugch !tents a sinner; if he . do-
nates to _foreign missions he does
it for show, if he doesn't he is
stingy and a "tight wart". • When
he first comes into the world every
body wants to kiss him, before he
goes out they want to kick hm.
If he dies young there was a great
future before him; if he lives to a
ripe old age he is in the way, only
living to save funeral ennerises.
Life is a funny proposition after
all.
I must close or my letter will
be too long-"Rose-bud"
Cole's Camp Ground
We surely would like to see
some rain fell out here. People
are 'anxious ko get some tobatso
set- Mayt5e----IT the time this is
read the ground will be wet. .,
The farmers are getting nicely
with their works- but if it doesn't
rain soon they may go ..on a sit
down strike.
Robert Crouse is picking his
strawberries.
Those on the sick list Monday
were Mrs. Robert Crouse, Mrs.
Susie Oliver and Mgr Spann,
The 5-year-old son of Cleatus
Dunn is improving. - -
Mrs. -Ray Steele has improved.
land sva.s...abte. to ton in • Mir-ray
Saturday.
• Wire Robert Edwards attended.
church at the Camp Ground Sun-
day.
Misses Louise . and Dorothy
Monre and Elizabeth Crouse have
been laid off from their work at
the hosiery mill. These girl;













_pragtissuy an then direetinns yawl/.
need. Just wash the floor with a good
lather of soap and water and rinse
It off with plenty of clear water. If
its been waxed, of course you'll have
to wash It with turpentine to get that
off. Next step smooth out all the
rough spots with sandpaper. Then,
using a good varnish brush, give the
surface two coats of varnish. The two
coats will give you an extremely
tough, wear-resisting finish and are
more economical in the long run.
As you apply the varnish, first use
strokes with the grain of the wood,
secondly against the grain, and then
With only a slightly moist brush,
again with the grain. In that way
you've reached every crevice and
every single portion of the wood. And 
 seri en ben-a-goad varrilaffmnril cnigi
Egan you looked yolir floors over
with a critical eye lately? You know,
more than any other house surface -
walls, doors, woodwork-your Boors
take a terrific amount of punish-
ment. „Think of She thousands of
steps tou yourself take over their
surface, then add those of the rest
of your family and your friends. In
these terms the tranac is staggering.
There are fine varnishes on the
market that are easy to apply, and.
are quick-drying and inexpensive.
Your painter can give you a brand
new floor in almost no time, or you
can even do it yourself. Here are
Pr scratch white or discolor wi
either hot or cold water, so be care-
ful and get a good recognized brand.
The best is not costly.
Varnish isn't the only thing for
floors, however. Paint, In various
shades to contrast well with wall and
ceiling treatment, is grand for bed-
rooms, breakfast rooms or kitchens,
and is very easy to keep clean. And
a clean, gleaming floor is a joy for-
ever-one of the big decorative points
of a room and properly a predomi-
nant feature in every home.
You cleanse your face when it
needs it, you press clothes When they
get out of press, and you shine your
shoes when the gloss rubs off. So
why not give your floors a break once
in while when they need it.
--fsfr. and Mrs. Guy Moore had
as their Sunday dinner guests
Robert Crouse, Susie, Rubye Fay
and Truman Oliver and Mrs. Myr-
tie Edwards.
Deweyi Williams arrived here
from Detroit Saturday and will
spend a -few days with his chil-
dren.
Bill Morris, of .Fiint, Mich., iS4
visiting relatives in the county.
"Eagle", I looked for you Sat-
urday and didn't see you. Next
time print "Eagle". on a piece of
paper and pul it, on _your .shiri
so I can tell who you are.
Was sorry to hear that Mrs:
Carlos Black is ill. Before we
married, she was . Sweet Pea's
girl friend. Before her mania
IC .
I surely did regret hegring
the death of Edwin Simmons
There has been quite a number of
deaths in the Simmons family the
past few years.
Among those from this section
in Murray Saturday were Orville
Whitlow, Mrs. Whitlow, Carl Moo-
dy. Albert Allison, Guy Moore,
Roy Edwards and Joe Crouse. .
T. A. Oliver finally found *
hoe that would fit his hands
he is scraping cotton. •
Albert Parker has planned
eat dieper with Truman 01
provided there is tomatoes and
corn when he calls.
The children were pleased with
their teacher this year over at
Macedonia and truly miss her.
-"Sweet Pea- -
Stone Items
We surely were proud of the
rain. Nearly everyone is now
busy setting tobacco.
Lidge Linville, Mr. and Mn
George Linville and Dorothy and
Betty Lynn Jackson were dinner
' guests of Mr. and Mrs. Torn Lin-
ville Sunday.
Mn and Mrs. George Grogan
were visitors of Lynch Baucum- of
Cherry who is very ill di this writ-
ing. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson and
Nancy were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Hendon who Ti
very ill.•
Misses Pauline and Clarice.
Moore- were week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Brandon Of
Pans, Tenn.
Miss Emily Johnson visited Mr.
and Mrs. Hardy Adair of Hazel
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cochran were
week end visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Verge Cochran. '
Several from this neighborhood
attended funeral services fur Eds.
win Simmons last Monday. -
There will be a singing at Prov-
idence Churc.# of Christ next Sat-
larday. night. • 1 -
Those attending the picnic Sun-
day afternoon at Pine Bluff are as
foils:hes:, Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Lin-
ville.' S e
son, loris Jacksbn, Levenia Hen-
don, Ruby Farris, Faye Hendon,
Mined 'Farris. David' .1aCkilon,
Brent Jackson, Jim Burton, Ray
Mayfield. James Grogan.
Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Grogan
were visitors of Mr. Nevan Walt
of Green Plain last Sunday. "
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilson were
Sunday. visitors of Mr. and Mrc.
arl Lamb of Green' Plain.
Mr. and Mrs. -Walter Edmonds
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lamar Hendon. Sunday.
and Mrs. ButonsinYarlsgough
Cherry were also visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Lamar Hendon, Sunday:
Mrs. Lola Linville and children.
Ralph and. Frances, were visitors
in Buchanan, Tenn., last week.
Mrs. George Grogan spent Mon-
day with Mrs. _Solon Darnell who
is confined to her bed-Locust.
Brook's ChaPel
Farm work seems td be greatly
delayed in this part of the coun-
ty.
Here it is June and we find
acres and acres of corn ground
standing in last year's corn stalks
and the land is getting dry and
hard to break.
I've heard of no cotton being
planted and no tobacco set here.
"All that are in the graves shall
hear His voice, and shall come
forth; they that have done good,
unto the resurrection of life: and
they that have done evil, unto the
WASHES CLOTHES FASTER.




Good news for you-in EASY'S "CM
Birthday- Models-a new washing
action that washes ALL the clothes
ALL Os* fhwe-giees you full 3-Zone
washing action for the first tone under
3100 . . . New wringer actions at
new low prices . • . New quiet gear






resurrection of damnation." John
5:28-29. '
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Ramsey
are parents of a fine son.
-Mrs. Mollie Jones, Mrs. Alice
keen, Miss Chestanner Mc-
Clain and Harriet Jones went to the
-Gordon graeeyard May 20. Mrs.
Jones beautified her mother's
griw, smrs.---BUrkeen-- and ---sitfel
Miss Tanner cleaned off their par-
ents' and brother's graves.
Mrs. Myrtis McClain went to the
Curd burial ground and cleaned
off her parents' graves. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Nanney, and her hus-
band's, Claud Sims, and her broth-
er Albert's graves last week. Silo
was accompanied by Mrs. Mollie
Jones and Mrs. Bell Jones.
Johnnie Ramsey has his nev:
hdlise nearly completed.
Mrs. Myrtie McClain and son.
Talmage -Parma, -were--in
Saturday afternoon.
"They that sow in tears shall
reap in joy." Psalms 126:5.
I enjoy reading all the corres-
pondents' letters. I wish "Mud
Splitter" would write again.
Ye scribe enjoyed hearing the
Southern Harmony singing at Ben-
ton over the radio at Mrs. Alice
Burkeen's. My parents. Mr. and
Mrs. E. ,A. Collie, were Southern
Harmony singers. I knew the
words and notes of all the songs
they sung and sang them by heart.
Their note book wore out anti
they bought a hymn book of the
same songs and I have it, "Zion':
Harp." Those listening in were
Mrs. Monica Schroader and daugh-
ter Eudell and son James. Miss
Julia and Miss Junior Ramsey.
Mrs. Rnrnie Jones, Mrs. Alice Bur-
keen , and Miss Chestanner Mc-
Clain.
If my father were still living he
would have been 104 years old to-
day. Ulu 29, 1937.
"Open th gates, that thetirighteous na n which keepeth the
truth, may enter in." Isaiah 26:2.
Last week's Jots were surely
fine.
Severe* person§ from here at-
tended the big show at Hardin_
Mr. and'Mrs. Toy Jones and chil-
dren Gean. Ann, and, June and
the formers -Mother, Mrs. -T. A.
'Jones. visitednhis niece, Miss Edna
Anderson at Bardwell Sunday, May
30. 91.
"And unto man He said: Behold
the fear of the Lord, that is- ler
dom; and to depart from -1 Yil ta
understanding." Job 28:28.,
Edtvard. Gordon, and Cody
Weatherford were supper guests of
Talmage Sims last„aturday ight.
"He that provideth not for his
own household is worse than an
inficieL" I Tim. 5:8.
T. A. Jones recently sold three
hogs Jar- OVet:- PO- a ticrfiiik




our community Sunday evening
which will greatly aid the 'farmers'
in getting out their crops. I tell
you the ground was getting dry!
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Beach are
the parents of a new daughter.
---.14m--1.erwreftee:
Eobertson, Wayne Lawrence and
Claud Lawrence attended Mt.
funeral services for Mrs. Rufe
Lawrence at Martin's Chapel last
week.
Mr. and Mrs s Claude- Luther are
the parents of a nine-pound baby
daughter. The infant has been
named Jo Anne.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Shelton of
Detroit spent a few days the past
week with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Shelton.
Mrs. Owe - Boyd is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Eunice Luther of
near Wingo.
Rex Smith returned from De-
troit the past week.
Strawberry picking time has
come at last and the berries are
much better than was first antici-
patedS veral farmers of this sec-
tion are not through Setting to-
bacco as it has been so dry, but
since the shower_ many of them
hope to finish this work.
No deaths qr sickness to report
at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie _Watson,
Mr. and Mrs. Fray Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Moss Cunninghara
and daughter attended - church -ser-
vices at Happy Hollow, neEir Stub-
•blefield in Graves county, which 
'Wis'conducted -- -
last Sunday. They reported a
nice time.
fl woril be long tia11 you can
hear- the bum - of the old wheat
thresher moving around getting
out the splendid wheat crop, ,
As news is scarce I will close.
-"Lazy Ned"
Route Six News'
Mr. and Mrs. George Ray et
-Paris visited Mr. and Mrs. An E
Jackson; Sunday.
Mrs. Noah Bruce ann uaughter
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Cletus Dunn.
Little Urvin Dunrk son of _yr.
and Mrs. Cletus Dunn, is slowly
improving after having a part of
his heel cut off while • riding a
disc.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Rose are
the proud parents of a son born
May .17. He has been named Bob-
by Dile.
Miss Cholie Spann has been very
sick this past week but is slowly
improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Eggerd . are
the parents of a son born May 21.
He has been named Paul David.
&Abr.. - --
land, Mr. and Mrs. Oury Bennett
arid little son, Durward. David
Sutherlansl and daughter. Vinda,
and Mrs. ...George Morris visited
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burkeen and
Mr,' end Mrs.' (khan Jackson, Sun-
day. -- • - 
We are sorry to hear that Will
Ward lost a fine cow Sunday.
Buel and Odell Tutt of Detroit
are visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ochs Tutt. and theig grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Spann.
Mr. -and Mrs. Orvis Cain of
Nashville visited their mother,
Mrs. 'A. J. Starks. Sunday.
John Cain of Nashville visited
with his' family Sunday.
Thomas Thurmond and Tharn
Futrell rrWrist think it is not goins
to rain any more. They have been
watering and' seating tobacco.
Speaking of locusts, if there are
any more-- at 'Locust Grove than
there here I am glad I don't live
there.
We think Mr. Joe Jackson is too
old too be breaking ground until
eight-Sr-clock' at night,
. We hope little Bettie Dunn will
be able to walk with her, braces
on When she returns from Louis-
ville where she has been under
treatment. 
_
Hello Sweet Pea, Ill bet you
ean't. g‘arao who I -arts-kaul Doe 
Not Everyl.ro4 in
Calloway county sub-




Now for Better Summer
Driving Service!
Before you start on that vacation trip or before you-cle a great
amount.of summer driving your car ifeedalo be in the best of condi-
tion for performance and comfort. Our service will help your car,
whether it be just to fill 'up 'the radiator and and check the tires or
give it a complete cleaning and servieing. Everything for yotir car ex-
cept mechanical repair. Service by careful and trained attendants.•
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lop
More non-skid mileage
... more total mileage
than you've ever known
• Enjoy the extra safety insurance
of General's winding, twisting
silent safety tread. Silent-slow
wearing with countless, angles to
stop slipping and sliding-for-
- ward or sidewise. Tor iiconOray
security learn how easy it is
40 get these quality General Tires.
Convenient terms,,if you wish.
Super - Service Station
OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co:
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Stella Gossip
A. Bee Cochran of Cni..ksha
Okla.. sent me The Daily Express
-- thniy -ivewspaper. - said
were selling at 11 cents. roosters,
at Sc. eggs at 13 cents. It also
said that cottca eabbths cOuld- •
--go I4 feet at a leap and two leaps 1
a second-faster 'thiiii---lariburirs-7
cotton !etch. hard as I can tear:'
cataract over me right eye. Once
'
I. could 'see. but now I'm blind.
Are you listening? '
▪ The regular .
preaching •-d-a-y
at Goshen M. E.
church . is Stm-
day at 10:45 a






Captain and Mrs Wayne M
Pickets.• Mac and Don of San
-,ritonice Tux.• figure on comm.'.
out to _their country.,„lame here
-June II to look -tne and Ma over.
"Hub" Bailey and Joe Parker
4ewelers._ made an unsuccessful cf.-
fort to tit ole Eagle with "specs'
1u- see "Otr with Iciithin'•
air plane. I'm...running_ through_ the
---Daughter. •zary or Lea Vegas.
-Nev.. sent ','Evening Review".
"Little Berry" put four cats in a
pasteboarc box for, his "furs" lc
be stored fur the stImmer. Thc
storemar -heard a -loud squalling
He said "What in the heck?" Aunt
Het said. -A woman d,n't ever get
sea sick crossing' the ;ocean that
An Open Letter to
A Boor on Wheels
COME day, my ill-mannered friend, you are going to go--
1.,/ too far. Some day, when you swerve around a street
corner, you are going to dip the buttons off the wrong pedes-
trian's vest, and he is going to catch up with you, haul you
off your comfy upholstery and deal you the smacking-down
you deserve. You're a veritable titan of -self-assurance,
aren't you, Avhen you're behind an eight-cylinder engine *.'
But how cla you look on your feet? Are you the same dash-
ing, imposing, self-assertive personage for whom the rest
of the world must make room? Would you dare shove an-
other pedestrian aside: would you jostle a six-footer? You
would not, for you're just a grubby little inferiority com-
plex who's been sublimated by a shot of gasoline,
has been raised up On• calomel And what's the reason for this breakneck rush of yours,.
and ca).-tor oil" anyway? You're in an automobile. You'll arrive at your
251.w Hazel Black of near New destination, 10, 15 or 20 times quicker than the pedestrian
-Providence was the guest -of her
cousin. Miss Rachel .Morgan. "last
Sunday and attended Sunday
School at Coldwater Church at
Christ. Next Sunday. 2nd chapter
of Matthews. '
--Mr. one -Ntric--Euree Bazzell and
-1001%---Of Louis-vale, -were yciatuts of
Dert--Izeils last Sunday. May
29. James Raz_zell and wife 44,1
childrealive nPuver,-Calo.•
Tabian cut Chaaei. . was. measly nonentity wt
 tanLataiLadien-ins..-aise-weat---40se -sehoot bully. -
the ground and oboe/ a metal.
pot which contained $6124 In gold
you're crowding back onto the curb. The best be can do is
five or six miles an hour. You are going 25 or 30, perhaps
-10 miles an hour. Is your busineas ten times more urgent -
thin his? My, my, what an important fellow you are! What
vast rfesigns,iwhat momentous projects.must occupy your
waking hoint to justify such impatience.
- -.The automobile, it seernsiTis-the devil's gift to the Little
.man. Put him in control of a motor car and he's Cock o' the
crosswalks. But a you suddenly yanked that ton or two of .
teal out from under him, you'd find him just a
e mental letup of a grammar
(Travelers Safety 34;ishre)
' pieces. It was swg1posecLia_hav_r- unt,--1,„
been- buried' by 1 rich. hermit
Miser 56 y_ears ago,.....who has no -
_ kinfolk, County judge savi
. it senior prpsident:••Milhurri ProVine. their diplomas. Forty,:four were :••3
now belontra''-u7-'10-viato 7the 
colored 
It Was -a- lovely ceremony. Each the class and we  most- admit that
tj_ rtan Taboo. A young' man a* 
class represented some country in they will be missed very - mucht r
. ,i. Touisv.ille said he•-TiatIlIset . .• !.,....dir.i.c1.,.„.The.Lprogram was well The 'entire .class was very talentedit, 1
__spetl_ _and___}.e,4±..__AL.____..sig no liir.• ,,`-mectir• hats TlYet -----Liwi- week, -we had final exar4,-
1- .frandson lost it! - • _ tl3 Mr. *mot.- the direc-4•1%--- aod----arklaY - 'We. receive our report Ibcprap Jones reported that th„ . 
. . C r cards 
to all the faculty who had a par: And you Won't hear ' from'
us again until --next S.pteliiber
when in every way we hope to at: ;
tain.greater heights cf glory. Three I
cheeni - for M. H. S.! '
• jail hiouse was as empty as a I
- 'whiskey bottle. George Wallik had On Sunday evening. May M. at
eight in police jail. One bullfrog 8 p. rn.. the baccalaureate address
(-Said "knee deep". anOther one was given at the high school audi-
s.lid -"clthank".;
• Carl Kingins has three notices ins. A large crowd attended
Of Tuesday night of last week was
"No ,Arguing". "No Gettln-rin --iru--n-rr-Pg hr-The-C
Behind the Counter With the Dirty i and Wataugan .societies held their
Thateri."-; N-Ow; ladies and gentle-; annual contests. The Wataugans
-Melt whether you know it or not. were victorious.
I am shocked!! --Eagle" , Thursday night of last week. Mr.
,.;toser presented a group of his
seniors in the play. -Moonstone"
The play vitt a huge .success and
a large audience was in .arfend-
ance.
Icro-Wriffili-Ut Mr-. AVMS. m.lha senior-MSS-or . ?lad it);
Mary Elizabeth Roberta, by the final_exercises. when they received
MURRAY HIGH
.SCHOOL
torium by the Rev. J. Mack Jenk-
. .  And - then "the „night" (Friday
By Clara Waldrop 7.-;,4.:rift was the big night for ever-y-
A very- oeauliful _Itta? Day pro- 'o-n-07-Fcr some it Meant that tile .
gram -Was gl\--en on the high school' was -just- beR11111-HIL 101"- ?Mal ITcampus .1+Ia5,• 21 The high school meant one step nearer to the be-
t---- -:.. of a new venture. At I p.
[
1
Out of the High Rent District ... Walk a Block
and Save .a Dollar
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Fly's Sanforized, full Cut; in







l cr,lor. Gorgeous 1-Lari-
. ,,r prints in -evrry wanted
i .ticiri. 22c Value!
19c
YARD
W. S. FrrTs & SON
 Announcements
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce the following






  HARDIN MORRIS__
Hazel District
J. W. UNDERWOOD
E. W .Wert, ALDERSON
Wadesboro Qistidct
L. A. BURREEN











FOR CITY JUDGE, OF MURRAY
..: C. C. 'DUKE
' R. BURGESS PARKER
_C R LEg
_J. N. ORR
J F. (Flerni HAYS
J. R. (Rudy) OURY
; ETHAN IRVAN






FOR STATE REPRESEN-1 i
LEE CLARK
C A Caine) HA!
FOR COUNTY ATTOR 1
W11.1.





W.. A "Bill" PATTERSON
T WADE CRAWF'ORD
MAYOR. -CITY OF MURRAY
GEORGE S HART
_












arid flock-dot voiles. dotted
Swiss and Printed . . •
swing skirt stxles and others.
The latest, most popular wirn-
mer 'cotton frocks with












A inoney-saving .price on excellspr .quality
shirts. 'Pre-Shrunk. non-wilting ears. White.





throughout, fully made- bod-
ies and sleeves. 14 1,2 to 17.
**i
REATER VALUES!
HERE'S PROOF OF OUR LOWER PRICES:
48c Pepperell 9-4 Bleached Sheeting, yd.
45c Pepperell 9-4 Brown Sheeting, yd.  
49c Pepperell 36-in. Pillow Tubing, yd.
14c yard wide, Sheer Dress Prints, yd.
15c yard wide, Bleached Nainsook, yd.
28c Conestoga Feather Proof Ticking, yd. .
81x90-in. Bleached Seamless Sheets
18x36-in. 15c Turkish Towels
20x40-inch, 25c Turkish Towels
Boys'





wash suits in one and two-
color combinations. Fast col-
or broadcloths and linens,
long or short sleeve styles.
Be Cool and Stylish-in-These
- Pastel Colors aud
WHITE SHOES
They Go Places!
Tfiey're the 1937 Footwear
Peek-Toe Sandals
• Chic Buckle Effects
• Cut-Out Oxfords
• Backless T-Straps
• Wide Open One-
Straps
• Many'. chic styles to choose
• from in kid, patent, buck and
calfskin leathers. Beautiful
all whites and the strikingly
attractive -pastel colors' to
pep up your summer ward-
robe. -All are good-looking.
and-approriatC for "dress.
street., -and evening wear












Cool Summery Frocks for
the smartly dressed wo-
!own;
Made to sell for MUCH
MORE!
LOOK! The season's most spec- and .
•cu a s Sizes for
for large and small women! Pick
y,or favorites from dozens of
inning styles Shimmering
chiffons- white and pastel wash
silks-space prints---printed
















• -Fine Sanforized Pre-
shrunk Summer Fab-
rics.






• Lustrous Doe Skins.
• Thru-and-Thru Suiting,
• 29 to 44 Waist Sizes.
98c
$149 $1.98
Patterns include window-pahe checks, Gle,
Plaids, Solid Color Blues and Grays, Broke-
Stripes, Soft Checks and Plain White
Cream Colors."'
Tailor-fashioned trousers, high grade ma-







Dashing styles in these sum-
mer sandals -Cool whites, al-
so 2-tone color combina-
tions. Think of it-new styles
in patents, leathers and white






Attractively made, cool and frilly
pajamas of- - sheer- vented batiste.
Daintiest of neat patterni and fast









styled, situ; at waist and wide at
bottoms, with cuffs. Tub-fast
and gabardines.
HUNAN DUOS.







• 80-Square Printed Percales.
• 313-Inch.Printed Piques.
• 36-'.,eh Printed Dimities.











Wattle wcavel-. and fancy rayon:
white. pastel colors and stripes, smail
medium and large sizes.






Utica undershirts in athletic
style slip-overs-no buttons
or sleeves. Swiss and flat
weave, 'White cotton. Shorts.
or _vat dye broadcloths ^




30 to 42 sizes. Well made 230
12lue denim overall pants
Full cot triple sco.ved Hay-















































if you have, visitors of whose
your are not astuuned. Please
report them iror this whiles.
J, A. Creekmur, well known
- blacksmith of College Addition, is
in quite a serious condition at his
home following an attack of heart
troeble. -
i
Tip Doron, Alfred Young, John
rman Trotter, Thomas Banks,
d Harry Sledd attended the ball
games in St. tours Sunday and
alemorial Day.
Mrs. Walter Hutchens and suns,
Bobby Jean and Walter Porter,
--17-11-Fri-dSrldr-De-ne-it-lor a -Visit'
with Mr. Hutchens.
Mrs. Buford ' Christienson, of
McEwen, Tenn., and Miss Dorothy
Jones, Nashville, Tenn., were here
last week to visit their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ethan Irvan."
George Hart, cashier of the Bank
of Murray, attended a-ineeting of
the executive committee _of the
.Kentucky Bankers Association in
Louisville last Friday. e
Nix Myers and family, Mem-
phis, visited Will Barnett and fam-
ily over the week end.. Geraldine
Barnett returned with them' for a
visit.
Collie ' Barnett and family, of
Princeton, -Visited relatives here
Medeotial Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Greer were
visitors in Paducah Monday.
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins and a
group of boys from the Junior
League of the Methodist Church.
were at the Methodist Ministers
Club House on Reelfoot Lake Tues-
dity and Wednesday.
K. C. Fratee. Murray insurance
men. is convalescing - from an oper-
ation for appendicitis at the Ma-
sin Memerial Hospital ten days
-•-ago. Mr Frazeehas been renuie-
cd to his home at: Ninth and Main
' streets.
Mr and Mrs._ Ctierles neelernme
Coppinger of Cincinnati, were
week-end visitors in Murray with
thu. former's son, Marvin Wachs,
Harold White, J. E. Young, and
William 1hngwntrDudui.els
Sunday night,
Miss Naomi Maple, of the Na-
tional Hotel, was in Paducah Sat-
urday visiting with Miss Pratt,
who is connected wth the National
Red 'Cross,'
Willard Davidson, assistant man-
'ages' of the'lbariational Hotel, went
to Paris, .Tenn., for the week-end.
Miss Mary Williams and Clay
Copeland, who are employeel
oriel Day at home, Miss Williams
visiting her mother, Mrs. Love Wil-
liams, and Mr. Copeland and his
mother, Mrs. L. A. L. Langston, and
other relatives at Dexter. Miss
Williams is in the state tax com-
mission's office and Mr. Copeland
is an attorney for the Unemploy-
ment Compensation Commission.
T. H. Stokes. cashier of the Peo-
ples Bank,. was in Frankfort Tues-
day attending a meeting of 'the
State Welfare Board, of which he is
a member. Mr. Stokes also at-
tended the celebration at Heeds-
town Monday in honor of ,Dan Tarn
bot, state finance commissioner.
Conn Barnett, ,Smith-Hughes
student at Western State Teacheri
College,- Bowling Green - Rye ar-
rived Wednesday of this week to
spend the summer vacatititie-With
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bar-
nett. Alm°. Ky.
pr. and Mrs. J. H. Johnson were
in Paducah Sunday to visit Mr.
Johnson's brother, Monon John-
son, who was shot three weeks
ago. Mr. Jehnson is now recov-
ering nicely at his home.
Bruce Maddox, who is employed
on the Pickwick Dam, -spent the
week end and Memorial Day at
home with 'his' parents,. Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Maddox, also visited the
site of the Gilberreettle 1J8M.
Thurscley for the r 11,9rne in Glen-
dale, Calif., after a visit with' Mrs.
Okell's father. City Judge George
W. Wallis; sister, Mrs. Marvin fail-
ton; brother, Jesse Wallis, and
their families. Mr. Okell is a
member et the advertising staff
of the Glendale daily -newspaper.
Miss Lucille ,Wells has returned
from HOS-Springs, Ark., where she,
spent three weeks. •
Alias-Kay- Stutualssia -has-4:,asraised-
her position as secretary in the ex-
tension office at Murray State
College and has gOnesto Paducah
where she has accepted a posi-
tion.
Mrs. Zelna Carter and children
left today for Bowling Green
where they will attenda family re-
union before going to Norfolk,
Neb., to make their home.
Mrs. Harold Peace, of Frankfort,
Ky., was the Week end guest of her
Mrs. 11.,hest
Broach.
Mrs. Ethel Bowden is a patient at
the Mason Memorial Hospital,
where she underwent an opera-
tion for appendicitis heat Thursday.
Miss Lucille. Motley, of Corpus
Christi, Texas, is the guest of Mrs
W. S. Swann.
Mrs. R. A. Myers spent Monday
and Tuesday in Metrofiolis as the
guest of her son, Boyd Myers, who
is playing with Jack Staulcup's or-
chestra. -
Miss Edwina Hinton will leave
Friday for Alton, Ill., to visit with
Mr. and Mrs. W. M: Hinton.
Mrs. Will Dale and Miss
beeca Dale, of Paris, Tenn., were
week end guests of Mrs. lit
Swann.
Mrs. Thomas 'Etheridge, of Hen.
ry, Tenn., spent the week end sv-ith
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field, Jr.
Miss Roseland Crass, who has
been a member of the Bardstown
City School system or the past
year. has returned to Murray fcr
the summer, visiting with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Crass,
North Fifth street.
Miss Rachael Hood is visiting
with 'her brother, R. H. Hood.
Coldwater Road, after completing
the past school year at Fulghum
lechOol, man c uy.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Hodgers
have returned to Calloway county
for the summer. They have
teaching in Henderson county.
While here during the summer
they will make their home near
Lynn Grove. Mrs. .Rodgers will
attend "the suinmer school of Mur-
ray State College.
Ms. and Mrs. Ed Hutton, Char-
lotte. Tenn., visited with relatives.
-here the latter part of list Week
and .attended 'the graduating ex-
ercises of Murray High, Mrs
Hutton is the daughter et 1r. C.
M. Hood,
Miss Evelyn rord
Farmer were guests Saturday. of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer.
Mrs. Will 'Gatlin Swarm vieterl
her parents in Barlow last week.
-hem  -2.1aE1eath-spente teet-
he Louisville.
C. C. .Hughes returned Sunday
from --Mason Mernortat ._ Respite!'
where he underwent an appen-
dectomy.-
Robe -Williams visited in. Hick-
man last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Moore Beale
of Memphis visited Mrs. 'Jack
Beale and Mies Lula Clayto"h Beale
over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe 11.2: Haley arid
sons, Richard and Thomaii Le;
of East St. Louis, Mm, spent the
Week end visiting their parents,
-Mee eie -Smith
Third Street., and other relatives
ih the county.
Mrs. Mason Evans and SOO. Son-
ny Bev. are visiting °hi East St
Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrel Johnson are
forme 1olk5 in-and-around-
Murrzy for the week end._
Victor Beaman and .Miss Dorothy
Dixon, rest St. Louise_Ill., spent
'It selth
Henry BearrliTn„and fandik, Garen
Lewis Beaman returned, with them
M. and Mrs.* W. Wirnmer, Mr.
and ?JIM Jack Jones, of Akron, O.,
were guests of Mr. and airs. Cleve
James over the week-end.
Mrs. Mike i-armer-is visitipg 'with
relatives in. Detroit this week.
Coleman Waldrop. Mai-field, vis-
ited his parents, Esq. and Mrs. A.
Waldrop, and brothers, post-
master H. T. Waldrop and Wesley
Waldrop Wednesday. ".`"
Dr. B. F. Berry and son. Jo-
seph, were visitors in Nashville
last ,Saturday and Sunday.:
Dewey Holland, son, Billy Gene,
of near East St. ',etas, 11., were in- .
the county last week buying a
truck load -of dairy cows. They
visited Mrs. Hollande parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Jones
Attorney and Mrs. John Ryan
are in Louisville and Cincinnati OIL
business this week.
is visiting for a week in Roswell.
N. ht. .
Mies Anna Mary Styles has
gone to Roswell;'N. M., tee make
her hcme with her sister, Mrs. Wil-
burn Farris.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jones of
South -Fourth street, vitinost-thom
perents in Paducah last week end.
alhe and Mee *C. A. Bishop were
week-end visitors in Madisonvilie
mid Saramentp.  Ky. 
Mrs. Ansel Griffin who has been
visiting relativees and frieeids in
Detroit, returned home Saturday.
She was accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Sandy Outland and Florence.
Me. and Mrs. Nolan Atkins and
daugtiter. Eva. Grey of Detroit,
are visiting relatives and friends
over the week end.
hilts Florence Marie Hilyer of
Detroit is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Tommie Atkins for a few weeks.
Bub Gibbs left for Detroit *n-
ee morning.
Mrs. Collet Jones and grand-
daughter, Avonell, spent the first
part of the week in Fulton, visiting
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Adams of
Jackson, Tenn., spent Sunday as
the guests of Mrs. Colic Jones..
Little Miss Donna Jo
of Fulton, Is spending the week
with Avonell Farmer.
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Church and
daughter. Dorris, are leaving Fri-
day for their home in Stilwell,
Okla. Miss Dorris graduated from
the Training School today.
Mrs. J. M. Orr and little grand-
daughter, June Marie Paschall, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Shannon
Webb in. Detroit, Mich.
Ws. Chess Spann and daughters,
of Paris, ' Tenn., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Toy Spann last week end.
Prof. and Mrs. Oury Lassiter and
son will leave next week for Lex-
ington e where Prof. Lassiter, prin-
cipal of the Concord school, will
attend the summer session of the
University of Kentucky._
Mrs. Ethel Bowden is a patient
at the Mason hospital recover-
ing from an operation.
Sheriff and Mrs. W. E. Hutton,
Charlotte, Tenn., were the guests
last Friday and Saturday of Mrs.
Mrs. Hood, and attendfd the grad-
ual:cm exercises at Murray High
-Schbol at which Mrs. Hutton's
nt&e, Mist Sadie Nelle -j-ones, was
lestember of the graduating class.
Heise Waggoner, Calloway coun-
ty Democratic chairman, attended
Dan Talbott Day at Bardstown.
Mrs. R. L. Moore has returned
from San: Antonio, Texas, to spend
the summer with her sister, Mrs.
.1.• P. Lasseter. '
lifxs. Arthur Hargis, of Potter-
toWle who suffered a nervous cot-
ha p* last January, is slightly im-
provt4 though still confined to her
r
ktr:- find Mrs. Elbert Phillips and
four children, of Detroit, arrived
last Saturday to spend a week
with Mr. Phillip& parents, Mr. and
.nie PIM bee; --ared---Mrea-Phil•-;
lips' parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
McCuistore on the east side of the
county. Mr. Phillips and family
have beets residing in Detroit for
the past 12 years and Mr. Phillips
has been with the Fisher Body
Company for the ,.past .nine years.
W. Vernon Hale was a business
visitor in Nashville, Tenn.., Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jonhs, Miss
Virginia ,Shroat. _and. iMiss_
Lois Williams visited the former's
Uncle, William Bergmann. in Ray-
mond, Ill., a few days last week.
Mr. and Mr, John Williams of De-
troit, were also there.
Clarence Phillips, Memphis. spent
a few days here the first of the
week on business and seeing old
1






. . . WE'LL-COOL







Spit provides summer long cool-
ness and smartness at lowest
cost. Low priced to begin with.
etii stilt is economical in upkeep
,:Aose it launders like a
shirt.'
. 
'Take care of yourself this
summer with Lorraine-Haspel







.Counly Attorney Hued is
in Louisville this week attending
the-State Sar Asicrusrintion 
Hand went Monday and stopped in
I Bardstown at Old 'Kentucky Home
for Dan Talbot Day.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Lucien Callis and
!family have moved to the residence
on Miller ,avenue which was re-
cently oreupiid by Mr. and Mrs
G. W. Gardner and M. and Mr
Errett Gardner. • The latter have
moved to the M. T. Mbrris old
home place on North Fourth street.
Postmaster and Mrs. H. T. Wal-
drop-attended the Mt Talbot Day
at, Bardstowe Monday. .




















to East St. Louis. the Week. •
Miss Caeolyn Johnson is Visiting
her grandmother, sMrs. I. 0..Hen-
drix. -in Hickman, Ky, this week
Mr. and Mrs. Freed Cotham, Mr.
and Mrs. Jewell Hackett, Mr.' and
Mrs. Harry Jenkins motdred
Memphis Sunday; May 30. and at-
tended the' Memphis-Little rQek
baseball, game.
Shelby Davis. Jr., and Betty-. Anit
Davis are visiting in Fulton with
their grandmother, Mrs.', Ida
Thompson.
John Weatherly is vacationing
in Detroit this week. '
Miss Myr1 Neale, Of „the Modern
Beauty Shop, is visiting .with
friends...in Detroit, Mich., this wi.:k
during _her v'arsrtion.-•
Rcy Weatherly. plumber -With
R. Ii.,Vandevelde & Co., is visiting
with relatives in Hickman. Ky.
this iveek.
Small een, James Buddy, have re-
turned from a two weeks' visit
with relatives in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Nix --Meyers of
Memphis, spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Will Barnett. Mr.
and Mrs. Van Barnett of Princeton,
also visited the Barnetts over the
week end.
Mrs. Ralph A. Johnson is a pa-
tient at the Mason Memorial Hos-
pital where she underwent an ope-
ration.
Mrs. Dtirrett Padgett and daugh-
ter, Bobby Jane. will leave this
week end for Nashville,, where
they will spend the summer with
Mrs. Padgett's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Walker. _
Mrs. L. M. Padgett of Ripley is
the guest of Miss Dona Padgett,
Mrs. Love Williams and Mr. an
Mrs. Billie Whitnell.
Miss Mate Hunt of Dallas, Tex..
will arrive the latter part of this
week to spend a few days wittf
her aunt, Miss Dona Padgett.
before entering Peabody College in
Nashville for thh summer.
Miss Margaret Graees, Mire
Carrie Allison, and Mrs. John
Rowlett were visitors in Memphis
Monday and Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr..
Mies Barbara Diugiiid, Mr. aiid
Mrs  Wells Overbey'spe*M,Inday 
Evensville,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough
and daughters spent Sunday at
Reelfoot Laker -1
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Sikann and
Mrs. W. S. Swann' had as luncheon
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Andre
Pingon and children, Anne, Fran-
chlit and Claire Louise, of Padu-
cah.
Miss Lydia Brandon. head of the
English department of Montreat
College, Montreat, 24.- C.. and Miss
Helen Brandon. who heads relief
work in Stewart county with of-
fices at Dover, e'.enn., attended the
alumni banquet Wednesday . nigh,
rid, were guest!! in 'the home of
Mrs. W.- S.- Swann. The Misses
Brandon .are- honor graduates of '
Murray State College.
Misses Jean Harrison and Mayme
S'yan-are—ero-ending--This-week in
Farmington.
Mrs. Johnnie Oman Edwards
was admitted to the Mason hos-
pital last week for a surgical °pre
retire .
Misses Mary Virginia Ditiguid.
Nolia Wood and Helen Wigfield
of Memphis were week end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeek.
Buell Tutt and Odelf Tutt of De-
troit. Mich., have been visitin.,/
their_ parents  Mr  and ,trs 0th
Tutt. Dr. Liza Spann returned
with them to Detroit telsherid her
vacation.
-Mr-and Mrs. Holman Downy
and son, James Howard, visited
relatives near Paducah last week
end. 3 '
James McCallon returned home
Saturday night from Detroit to
visit his parents.
Paul Dill _and family visited rel-
atives near • Model, Tenn.,. 'last
Sunday.
J. W. Stanfield of Paris, Tenn.
. cr....ea, 
friends.
Mies Lute Thornton is the guest
of eadr. and Mrs. Raleigh Meloan.
Mrs. Lloyd Robinson and chil-
dren are the guests of Mrs. Ethel
Bowden. Mr.-. Robinson was here
for.-. Theweek-end.
Mrs. Mary McCoy Hall, Miss
Eugenia Mackey and Orton Ham-
by 'left -today for Chicago. Mrs.
Hall will be accompanied home by
eistem 4.41psr Andersen,
son, who will remain for a visit.
Mrs. Frocie Overby is receiving
treatment at the .Mason hospital.
Miss 'Anna Mhz Holten and Miss
Juliet Holton have arrived from
Cencinnati and' Louisville to spend
the summer with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. D. Holton._
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Houston and
little son, Robert Dugger, of Har-
lan, Ky., arrived in Murray Sunday
to, visit Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hous-
were called to the bedside of their
mother, Mrs.. .SephroniO Brown
who passed away May 24. Friends
of Mrs. Brown are grieved 'tolearn
of her going. But we feel that our
loss is His eternal gain.
Harold and Luther Easley are
tending the- G. Bazzell farm this
year.
_ Mr- and Mrs. Earl Adanas are
improving at this writing.
.Whelteing  einigh 
tered through this section this
summer.
Ethel lingers says if the weather
gets ahy warmer she will have to
go on a diet.
Mrs. Will Clark of Brown's
Grove visited Mrs. Moncie Rogers
this week.
Mr. Enoch has moved to the
Bailey place in Coldwater.
Miss Emma Cobb of Lynn Grove
visited in the Tube Turner home
last S
Last Sunday Vas a busy day for
most people as it was Decoration
Day.
Lubie Slaughter of Mayfield,
visited J. R. Wrather last Sunday.
Ben Finney says the weather is
too hot to day any thing but eat.
Mrs. Stan Kirkland remains on
the sick list. .
'William Smith has stopped truck
driving and -is working for T.
Coichrum on the farm.
_Hollis Bazzell is still a faithful,
milk hauler:
Wess Pendergrass says that if
everyone who has not been able to
hear -a locust this year to come to
his house 'as he has a "big singing"
eryday. Free to all and every-
one invited.
Giiese'e Most everyone knows
that the weather is warm and still
getting warmer.. 'But there is a
place that 'Is 'Veaemer than here.
"Not everyone thateesays Lord.
ord, will enter' in.. betetie. Wit
doeth the will of My Father:" ekt's
all try to do His will.. e.
So long, will see you all again
very eron.-Locust Hull.
CCC camp near Harlan.
Mrs. Verble Yates, Mrs. Nell
Fanner, J. E. Houston and Estelle,
were in Paducah Saturday attend-
ing the district meeting for Old
Age Assistance.
Joe Houston returned to Harlan,
Tuesday. Mrs. Houston and
son'-will remain 'in Murray and
Mayfield for the summer. .
Mr. and "Mrs. Leighton Purdom
and Nancy Lou., ofChicago, Ill.,
'are visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. H.
Thornton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hickssoef Cov-
ington, Ga., were the weekend
guests of Dr. and Mrs. G. fr. Hick
Stanfil Cutchin, who has been
teaching -at Blytheville, Ark., is
at home for' a visit before entering
Peabody College for the summer.
Miss Thyra Crcekmur is home
for the summer vacation.
Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Hicks will go
to their country home at Oak Hill.,
Ga., for vacation.
Mrs. Preston Ordway and Mrs.
John G. Lovett went to Memphis
today.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey and
Betty Yancey accompanied Mr., anli
Mrs. 0. 'D. dmonds to George-
town, Ind., for a visit. 7--
Here I come right back from
where _1 started.
The hot sun,•lizeusts and flies are
putting lartners to trial at . this
time. Novice Rogers and Were
Pendergrass say they do not get a
bit loneeome working on the creek
bottom now -as the locusts sing
from early morn till dark.
Walter Cook is still doing-a pre.
emissive business in the ',grocery
line.
Hobert Morgan's cows made a
clean sweep of his Mbacco plant
bed last week.
Joftti lVforgan's foot is improving
slowly.
Tobe Turner remains very ill at
this time, although a slight im-
provement., is seen in his condi-
tion,
Early Youngblood is picking
strawberries.
Friends anti neighboes of Cecil
Bazzell wish he and his better bait
a long and happy married life.
Boyd Carter says he hed rather
sit in the shade and do teething
than to drive "old Beck" 'in this
hot sun. Burie Wilson also saye
he prefers the shade.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Smith have
been improving 'their home this
akhieh --hes added to the
looks very much. .,
Cloys Lawrence will fill his reg-
ular appointment at Coldwater
Baptist church. next Saturday and
Sunday. The public is invited and
welcome' at all services.-
' Bap Brown of Marton, Misim and
Jim Brown of Birmingham, Ala..
non, on Monday, the 28th day of
June. 1937, at 1 o'clock ot there-
about (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:
It being a• part of the S.W. Qr.
of Sec. 10,, T. 3. R. 3 East begin-
ning at the _S.E. corner of said
Qr. thence N. sixty-nine and two
thirds (89  2-31 rods thence _west_
fourteen (14) rods, thence South e
sixty-nine and two-thirds 169 2-3)
rods, thence East fourteen 114)rode
to the beginning containing six
(6) acres and fifteen a-ig one-third
115 1-3) rods.
Also another tract being a part
of the S.E. Qr. of See. 10 T. 3 R
3 E. beginnig. at the S.W. corner of
he said Qr. running East fourteen
and one-half (141e) rods, thence
North to the Creek, thence with
At a recent meeting. Livingston
county _fanners planned the ter-
racing of 5,000 acres of laud within.
five years.
forty-one (-41) rods to a small post
Oak, thence South ninety-one (91)
rods and five (5) links to the be-
ginning containing twenty-four(24)
acres.
Also another tract: Beginning
one hundred forty-six 1146) rods.
East of the N.W. Corner of Sec. la
T. _3 R. ,3 E. thence.. South thirty
and a half (Wei) rods. thence East
fourteen 114) rods thence North'
thirty and a half, (301/21 rods
thence West feetteea (141 rods to
the place of beginning containing
two and two-third (2 2-31 acres.
Also -another tract: described as
follows, this -,being thirty 1301
acres, being thirty 130) acres out of
Sec. 15. T. 3 R. 3 East and bounded
as follows: beginning one hundred
fortyasit (1461 rods- 'East' -of the,
N.W. cdrner of Sec. 15 T. 3 4. 3
East thence West to the big road
about sixty-two (62) rods, thence
South thirty and a hag 130)e)
_rods, thence East about sixty-tvo
562) rode thence_North thirty and
a -half (301-2)-rods to the beginning
eerner about twelve .(12) acres
EXCEPT one-halt I to) acre that
belonging, to the Casey heirs.
The land .ceriveyed in this deed-
being 44 acr4imenore or less. Re-
corded in Deed Eke* 54 page 238.
Caileway County Court Clerk's
office.
For the. purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved secutities, bearing legal
Interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
.be _prepared- to comply promptly








Esta Crick and W. P. Dulaney,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Cal way Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1937, in the above
cause for the purpose of paYinere
of $538.00, with et'', ipterest there-
on from this date until paid, and
costs herein expended. I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the court
house door in Murray. Kentucky,
to the hiiihest bidder at public auc-
2- PHOTOS be
5x7 Enlargement. 25c









and Mrs. Carnell of South Fourth-
street for a few days the first of
Mrs. Wilburn Farris and little
daughter, Barbara Sue, returned
to her home in Roswell, _Nem
Mexico, after a two month's' visit
With relatives.- While here 'Mrs.
Farris 'had a new home built on
South Fourth street where her
home burned a- 'few- menthseater-
Mr. and Mrs. Carney Andrus,
Stanford Andrus and Ralph Wilcox
The mogt famous floors is
America are finished with
tiquit 1441XA
McDaniel visited in St. Louts.: Mo.
Sunday and Monday.. They at-
tended the St. Louis Cardinal-
Chicago Cub_ games, , •
T. 0. Bancurn was S businesi
visitor in Paducah Tuesday after-
noon..
Mr .afick, Mrs. Harry Hargrova
and Mrs.' Loraine Holton of Chi-
cago, sent last week end with
Mre.lreamege
Mr. and - MM. t Ben Career left
Wednesday afternoon for Gerriecin
Ky to make their home. Mr. Car- e '
Dale & Stubblefieldver has been conneated with ttas
Muri-d'es CCC ramp. Mrs. Carver
wa.s. Louisa-
77so 70tagi Store
Safe to Walk on!











This Law May 'Stop YOU From EVER
Driving. Your Car Again!
- prOVides- for SUSPENSION- of your 7-1
OPERATOkS LICENSE 'and, certificate of regis-
tration, if you tail to shtisfy within 30 days any
finalrjudgmOnt for damages on account of personal
injury or damage to property resulting from the
oWnership, maintenants, useror operation of a mo-
tor vehicle.
Since this law makes driving without insur-
ance a very expensive gamble; the most sensible
hidoconilitiiral way to meet this new law is terob- -
Lain PUBLIC LIAIIILITY and PROPERTY 'D'AM-
AGE INSURANCE in a financialiy strong corn-'
parry which an give service anywhere in the coun-
try. That's the kind of automobile liability in—
surance We sell.





"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your
_ Insurance"
With the Most Modern Equipmeiirm
MURRAY!
Engine Analysis a-ncl Tune-up by SUN
SCIENTIFIC MOTOR ANALYZER
Black Hawk Hydraulic Porto-Power





Washing, Lubrication, Polishing, Wax-
ing and Electrolux Cleaning
Porter Motor Co.
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Gilbertsville Darn Assured













es Goes 10 TS.11 0011.34.4
frrzfr2, sOkyll .as Ps-a. -
H.dOtS roe cescrist
SAset s Int-e
te A S - May 2 -The
Ls. , osote-taditefr
se-isle legislation 'grant-
ing orfre Tenniesee Vafle
*At,yperm:noon to start the • pro-
-. Sill MOOD power darn at,
Gilberossolle. K3-
Reptiblacann--led
the Taber. of ;few York.
the Gilbertsv.UeAherzation
whiail the Senate had aisist‘d up.
or..
-The. TVA atreseLe a producing
mare electrical _p.,.frwer than o. can
dispose of the ?keel Yorker
serted.
The frs4ib-cotntrattee: in its report
_ explained the GOberdestle darn --a
an important project in the pro-
gram for unified control of the
Tennessee meer and its usitteerie
upon control cf floc on Ohio
and. the Illismampsa reeeia-,
WASHDIGTON. May 
sentative Noble, it Pregoc.,- MaY-
f,e:d. ,Ky- elated when the -House
approved Senate action permitting
- the Tennessee _Valley 'Atillsorikv to'
Sart- construction of the - Gilberts-
‘"ville darn. said today the. structure and t•-
' Will_ be the .grestuat 'federal giro-
jest ever authorized far West Ker- .
. tacky and Terincalee-
'Final a'cnion of Cr.:wen -to -au-
DISSOLUTION Or
construction of the *Am ewe ears.
• berleville damn-. •
• "Tlifres  idareWftite
  DenkIng water Is &Input is Im-
portant as feed to poultry raisin.c
Cleau water fountains -with- an
abundant fresh supply of water
should be kept before the .flock at
the ratted States precaution!! must
-Tbe -bran of Raymond •Mtieris
pedmet• begun many years ago by -
•'doing bawl-
the-tate
- ness as Overby TrUck Lines. ,en-
aiso
in the work 
glad to have had -a •small Pot gaged as esioies tratsferneg.. and
"
mates torrfrilaer arid predecessor_ II"! at, m
' w . 1,.. GrallorT was "---Lu'r `-`"`",nr-r------- it-saardiagidatatt rtsP"t=gurray. 14r 7a- 46'ip110774:dis3ausieles*y ott _mnel;
solved by Munn: consent Gervel ,' ' -Asseesseti.i of the House to. the p.a. ,,,all miring_ .1
-.'....ecethreeeice._s______IePce.C. he mud- -liea‘-i" "key- accounts dile the firm or
-.....inaL the T.-=nena-.. -e Valley Airt.hce- ..e. nts a-ga.nett tne to.e are to ..be .
• - - ity•-rnaY -Wend -se-wiaeti---11.5-42'... 
Etrelrinci Itt , - ,.
witkd be the iterr eZmr:78-1, 40.reb_
°C. th the tIri'l•Y"rlee'ccer'Set." s.s .ot _surveye csitiglion_..otiossiekki +get_ tata-eate.47-w-ta,„,mb.i. .
bc4alltak 
ac'z't471ons 
 -and' -9t-t1F- ed 'by-seder of -Uwe latersaive Cons-1
-taken to prevett foimisins freez-
ing.
carastructice is begun_
far toward preventioc of future KerrIt3cky   -P
Soon disastmo _n the lower' Ter- S'ithed bipt-4j-Sagned GLfre-ste4- P Metall
negate va... --115W-r11--Ite-r-mfrostfr--
important- Imk in Me resin of 31„,"- • tir
ha•--flatrian dams. that evesinsaliy- 'Jae
It's easy for a drivel. to blame
lease defect in his car for an- acci-
dent. Don't be rniled by-tbese flimsy
excuses. Thsrdefect is usually iii * Wel
driver, for in more thin ninety per ,
cent of fetal and non-fatal crashes.
according to an. accidennitlealists b3
statisticians Of The Traveler...Insur-
ance Company, the car is in aPitar-
catty good condition! . , ..
.WC Wawa. Hardea Porter and '
ether Grayson county farmers are '
terracing their farms,
Poultry Pointers
- Ten-elten.old 13eatryce Payton. 1
add ell CL3 ages •In f eedlz g an .1
„emanate/Dent &net eause a drop in
,Garrard County has denfrIcalstr'v-rti productior.. and may result in a
and e c3re f,xlse molt of the lock.
NOTICE
preliminary conetrumman thin on" _commission from cher" dessilket plebY keeP
eimpleted before the major
Mack I -.nee Murray ' Ker.o.aey , • • •
eThe-Cifreibertriniite• deem wed .geo:t° liceTte  
.Tr
 uck Lirle-s- Nz:es rat Into, the Ian
will prosale a nire.foot obatint
, from Paducah to Ilf.ssogsabie. Summer Classes
' immediately action on this pn-fr- • -
ject as now authorized - will be so Fero -the eoriven.frerire of those
eccfnarnf_ Tanen- it will wrung an people arm desire to make up.
orderly beginning and w pro- work in Jtahior and Senior nigh
ride hundreds, of deserving people setioni subyects during the summer
in that terrnorn- why; are now on months I will teach chimes for six
relise-___'srith a ;mato ef e,bood reeilLs at the Murray high schoc!.
beginning Monday June 7 Tth-aon
Logan Thomas Lee coukty seed- reasonabie
ed 241 acres to followir , - W B Moser
Lorning an.; _phoepese..r.g -Afv
Armour's Star Bacon, lb. .
2 lbs. Veal Chops
Beefsteak, pound
2.1bst...Sausage
Pork Ham, half or whole, lb.
Pork Shoulder, half or whole, lb.
Beef Chuck Roast, lb.



















-SEAM MOTU TILICIL3. Mare War
Make are si Ismer Nell dishiest ef tht
Mir ifilhelien_Lialmindranir~
St the VAlt• Mir camary. Melbrm straw
nig Ms giagp Ikla new bag* gad slew-
tang sire is the streets ea elf seemr1L.
SILLY RCSE, or Broadray Insidreal
tome a Pere ewes MM. the tan
swanre I. aapacarts ter pets-. PI
-ananatte," the 'musical maim alrave.
ganza to teenrethes yokes Met Lakes
0111BITIL -BEAUTY is bee dmktec
Tani Ilatikankele tie WNW antiame
appwed
Las Maillar meat taprean 11
elabralwadmtalapristada
air hell am Ile MOM !WM
.46..cordzizzdo
Miat Maar rapaesabli as Nish wet b
tar. raja Illadiaalmi .lbsy Me NS If
VP* hob tit MN a MINMIllehril titbit la emir bilinshiP,
the alnalleity be little rail soloselheme."
Agent. J 10c
FOR-SALE-1081 Chevrolet coupe,
in good shape.' See it at my
home between Harris Grove and
Taylor's Store, Morgan Orr. .11.0p
FOR SALE-1 second hand New
Ideal -Binder, -and severel- -used
Mowing Machines. Prices reas
onable. W. R. Weatherford,
Puryear. Teun. ,I39
'Fdlt ENT--new-61'"65Yrihooter
modern conveniences. S tith. St.
Possession at once,. See Marvin
Hill or Farmer & Rhades. ltc
FOR •SALE-A real bargain Child's
bed, good as new. Calf 2Iii& lie
WANTED-general work, or house-
work. See Mrs. Wt H. Glover
South 18th St_ near Will Broach
residence:-
1 
BIOADWAT SPE.r.friaL be. ̀fat CRY Ing-dlleibillilikralltadhilini;d1W;
proof and instirest ream *logic gain atm% sat Merallaralif LOW It
1116 el nom TM Imo is pemosil purl ille as( opralir i le WI et al
seision aignap-dranasizon the Aft ̀Map dale siletialm.
roots .tre:Trne tow: -i,areb,ea calves were boagrif,
steers Ittio thei eines. This ma7
F:at use trouble. If b.rcts
peeessocus issoldy Eller the rlub inernbers.
bv Hender.sor. courts- CH
best rrestrees is -s-good *esti with
epsom saes mixed In a wets nsesh_._ •
Be entre iltarilie birds eat all , Ten wIdely - attended sheep
-drenctUng demonstrations were
Worms take a treanfrn.S.frus trA:
from poultey I-mete 1.--1Lrifty
lank rot, down the lock wiera.w.._ -
At the first Indicatioe that Dots .
may be infested web worms set to
work to -eradicate the pests before
they have chance to infect the econceni were read by Onld
-ringer Sewing- Mann:Men -Vacuum - JI.."ST REIVED - eariald dr-'11bib
Cleaner-a, accessories and peril_ N. best wagons built ,2 3-4 and 3 :-
A 'Asher, „Klapp. phone- Enr4W. _iight before --ase. 15:7
• Farmer _ &Hart Dress Shop. tic put on Mem and for cash
save you. $10_0 as king, as n
FOR RENT-Modern three morn ; Derlism,
aparirner.t, private bath_
nocally equipped kitchen. Ca'l  -
held McCreary con:, last Boa Mr-s A. D 13,...itterwortiv tfr Par "T. yourself against Tray
n-..onth and Autp accidents wall a N - •
DENTIST-Dr. F E. Crawfar4 -
Fifty 
bo etnid care f rim Nati Bane Bd .r.etephom Amerman Accident -
Policy.
proOlcres and other phases of horse 1924- V 
S2.00 per year. D Ho-
for round-worme. If birds are dosed
In the erten:eon wolves will be on 1
the dropping hoards by morxinn.... Ballard county- homemakers ra-
• • •
Feather pitting is a ricions habit
  held over feces chitt-days: etn
=betimes be-ebeetted by proi
rds with Volt each as cool! ;
-wiffrafrifi. A bet of see : •
, feet *Ram In each Pen ay •
7 the habit. The soil lbsail
_singed every week., •
• _a I
Mazy esaltromen_ Jokiest th-feed-
g wet mash at-WO:It It • '‘ •






Votenlite_peilets Cis a der-
rite Deed in fhe SeedIng-eroexam.
i•sriza Layerta c!--er-L.rs otott'd
"415 Use even.n.: i.o '" e'ery
..sen.ta.znasomo,.... wm1 crop.
_ . •
Maay breeders rotate -their male
• Ink, urnerrein-T-blue anhyellow
F.art. oet Of males Is •
ith the Stick foot daya Mea  r•-*
-..0st dare. 'this mersoises •fez
kern, the - snake ft fine t-
Caul symptoms at colds tz the
sqa ere. sniffling, diarrhoea, watery
and ItereIlen *Wes. and eruct eyelids
Colde_may be brought oo by mid
den changes fn temperature, over
twawiied-ituatters. damp litter or in-
fection from !Utter bode To pre
rest outbresks °reside the temisern-
titre Pima be ,kent'aselee-at Clacks- ,
should *started fo-roott early end'
-Viie_Usgissestioalsile_ktpLiknitosgete _
died A whinier. wade of one-
pies -Pselemerearfrefier it- vier-
gene, et warier is an ereetire
Mon hider-
dently set 400 flowers. cleaned 200






i- Stomach kr-leers. Gas Pains. Indi-
_t s._getlziia._ _Rear.burtf; Belching 1
Bloating. Nausea get free-samples •
dtctor's -prescription. Lldga, at '
Dale_ Stubblefield Co. Jy22p
INTEGRITY tl
4WIY
The excellency of all
oar services is. oe
testizaony to tbe.„4,nici,:„....„
rity ilk bath e
price. persvsal desires
- arty }articular 's-Se--
serve
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs - and Hides
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON-
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Fres Delivery Phone 214
integrity asoares, yin of ..
the non _efficient and
etiamplete 'eerie* wisess-







itirt-y *epee's • and- titian itsr,
.fr 'tett nesisrlanit pole., in Us.
fifties Missy? 40- .4 -KID( In
• lasebaers' a skirl of the dot ma-
(bine racket whit* on lees
. Doe
/14', is 7te•rer. te
SUGAR, Pure Cane, 10113.. 49c
Cherries, lick- I- -Dia
Monte R.. A. .. 13c
Cherries, No. 2 1-2
' Del Monte R. A. 24c
Apricots. No. 2 1-2
Argo atc




Clorox, pint six* 1Zt
Tea, Temple Gar-
' den, 1-4 lb, " 14c
Piossentoes, 4-oz. can Sc
Thermos J tags,.
1 villas $1.19
SUGAR, old time Brown, 10 I.1 80c
Peaches. No. 2 1-2 •
Hillsdale • 13c
Mackerel, Salmon
style, 3 cans 25c
Kraut, Libby
No, 2 1-2 can 10c
Pork and Beans.





Loaf, lb. • .•234
Evaporated Milk, tail'
cans. 2 for • 13c
Cello Puffed Wheat,
package
Posts Bran Flakes .





BEANS, White or Pinto, 10Ib- 84je
Homelike Salad'
Dressing, quart 24c
Cherries, No. 2 can,
2 for • 25c




100 lb. < $2.75
Full Pail 16 per cent
Dairy Feed $1.95
"Peas, Standard Pack,
No. 2 can fat
Vinegar, gallon
jug - 264.
Jet Oil Snot Pvliola tA.
Wheat .Bras -
Dairy Feed,.
24 Per cent 112•29
Tea Kettle. Mt per --
cent Pure Mom. t3c
SOAP, 7 Giant Yellow Bars 25c
LE-some nice bonding
lots on Solith Sixt stree
tween Broad and Eighth.
Farmer & Rhodes.
C. M. Witherspoon. ftp
WANTED-Raspberry Pickers. Pe-
post daily at patch at 5 a. ne, B.
W. Overby farm. • . He
ELECTRIC REPAIRING-- Irons,
and other. appliances. Pricer: •
. John Waters, -- _
AUTO LOANS-stritely confiden-
tial. Your car or truck only se-
curity, no endorsers, payments re-
-thseed•-be-seii- -tAsheol-Kleppi---Teto
374W, 503 S. 8th. St., Murray. Agt ,
Guaranty Finance Ci.. Paducah.
Ky. tfc
FOR SALE-2nd hand. Owensboro
wagon wagon, good bed and isle
boards, see D. B. Lassiter, Mur-
ray Route 7. tfe
FOR SALE-nice 72-acre farm, 5
FOOrn house, nice barn, uther out-
siedsiege, $1.650. Farmer &
bodes. It c
see' FOR RENT-9 rooms on East Pop-
He Lir street. See Hobart Graham. lp
FOR RENT-one large and one WANTED-3-rotim house, near
small furnished apartment. Hot town. Will pay cash rent. Ellt
And cold water. Mrs. J. D. Elkins, J 10c
Rowlett. 'West Main street. lte FOR SALE-lots of nice homes and
iroR SALE or nrerit,-4.,rdom ,farnis - If yrou want ts sell or
house on West Main street, near trade your house and lot, see




Fancy CALIFORNIA ORANGES, dozen ... 30c
Cup and Saucer FREE with large Snow King
Baking Powder  25c
NEW POTATOES, No. 1, 3 pounds fr 1 Oc
No. 2, 5 pounds  10c
50-pound can PURE LARD  $6.70
8 pounds PURE LARD in your bucket  $1.08
4 Palmolive Soap  23c
SUPER SUDS. Blue Box Concentrated for
washing clothes  10c
SUPER SUDS, Red Package for washing dishes
and fine clothing, THREE 10-Oz. pkgs. 25c
Large 21-oz. pkga,  20c
10 lbs. fine granulated. SUGAR  SOL
10 tbs. fine-CANE . . . ..... •  52
25c
Campbell's TOMATO
Red WI N ESAP .APPLES,_ dozen 
JUICE-
THREE 14-oz. cans  25c
One 50-ounce can  25c
SUNNY BROOK COFFEE cup and saucer
FREE with 2 pounds  50c
Show Boat COFFEE 25c
0. K. COFFEE, lb.  20c
Wide Mouth Jug VINEGAR, gallon 30c
Bountiful Black Valentine Tender .Green • c
TWO pounds COCOA 
Bunch Seed Beans. lb. itk




LEMONS, dozen .. I.
FRESH CORPlice




pound  7 1-2c
LETTUCE, nice firm
heads, each   5c
Camay Soap, 3 bars and
1 bottle Perfume 19c_
faCHIPS(rc 
THAT. GOOD PINGDINGER.COFFEE. 2 lbs. 25c
COFFEE, Beechnut, the finest flavor, 1 lb. 35c
(Quarter-pound can FREE)
BEECHNUT BABY FOOD. in reseal glasses,
THREE for  29c
TEA, Lipton's, half pound and Tea Glass
O'Cedar Self Polishing Wax 85c can
and small size cart, all for  79c
TOILET TISSUE. Good Ouality. 6 for  28c
iO
23c
WASH PANS large size  19c
WASH BOARDS  35c
A Full Line of Cheese Spreads and
Picnic Supplies
SODA Arm and Hammer, 3 for 
BROOMS, 4-tie 
25c
Only the Best Armour's Branded Beef,:
Lamb, Veal and Po-rk. Cheese of. all
.. kinds. Dressed Fryers
Tolley & Carson
FOOD MARKET
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New Series No: 501 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its AdvertiSers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon June 3 1937
In An a year In Calloway.
A''''Marshall. Graves. Hoa-
ry and Stewart Counties.
el qn a year elsewhere ha
V *".the State of Kentucky.
$2.00
$112,000,000 Gilbertrid re—Dam
Almost Ready1to Be Under Way
By L. J. Horan
With the signature of "Franklin
Delano Roosevelt" affixed to the
appropriations bill Saturda y.
the Tennessee Valley Authority
wa4.‘puthorized to start coriatrue-
tion'of the huge $112,000,000.00 dam
at Gdbertsville, Ky.
Congressman Noble J. Gregory
explained %that immediate action
I
is now authorized on the structure,
which he described as "the great-
est federal project ever authorized
for West Kentucky and Tennessee".
Approximately $2.750.000.00 would
be available, he said this Year for
completion orstirveya construction
of roads, housing accommodations.
and other initial construction.
For more than three years, the
Lower Tennessee Valley Associa-
tion has advocated the authoriza-
tion of the dam as necessary, • for
navigation, flood-c ontro I. and
power. Dr. J. H. Richmond, presi-
__ dent of Murray State College, is
chairman of the board, succeeding
W. S. Swann who died last Jan-
uary.
Led by Senators- Barkley. Fitc-
Koilar. and Norris, the Senate
amended the Mouse bill to include
authorization and construction:
whereas the House had previously
allocated a small sum for "prelim-
inary surveys". The amendment
for construction was retained in
-the conference- report and the
-‘1-louse reversed itself, voting final-
1$' on May 27 271-61 in favor of
the Senate proposal On MO
the bill was sent to Roosevelt for
The Gilbertsville Dam will create
the longest Artifical lake in the
world-184 miles long-and will
complete the Congressional pro-
vision for a 9-foot channel from
Paducah to Knoxville. Dr. A. E.
Morgan, TVA chairman, has toll
Congressional 'committees that the
value of the dam !or flood-control
alone will amount to more than
$150.000.000. The power potential-
ities are tremendous and will per-
mit of a complete electrification
of the area for 250l miles radious.
According to the Parisian of
Paris, Tenn., "a small army of
workers is expected to begin work
on construction of Gilbertsville
Dam shortly after July 1, begin-
ning of the fiscal year of the fed-
eral government". The immensity
of the project is realized in part
when it is seen that the shorelines
of the reservoir will be approxi-'
mately 3,000 miles in length.
Senator Barkley has estimated
that from 6 to 8 years will be re-
quired to complete the dam which
will cast approximately three times
as much as Norris Dam. Thou-
sands ,of different types of work
will be under way when the major
construction is commenced; 'clear-
ing of the reservoir; relocating
roads, and railroads; construction
of roads, approaches, housing ac-
commodations; concrete and steel
structural work; making of sur-
veys, charts, maps, and diagrams;
supervision of all kinds; office and
clerical work; health and sanita•
tion; reforestation; soil improve-
ment and erosion control; installa-
thin of electrical devices and me-
chanisms; publicity and education;
14.____rinsearch
tation; provisions for shipteng
terminals, etc.
In the clearing f the reservoir
Norma Shearer as Juliet, in "Ro-
meo and Juliet" now playing at the
Capitol Theatre.
alone it is estimated that prob-
ably 6.000 men will be employed.
Over 3,000 men were employed on
the Norris Dam which was about
one-third as costly as the Gilbert-a-
side project.
Ulric Bell of the Louisville
Courier-Journal said recently the
Gilbertsville project compares fav-
orably in magnitude with the Pan-
ama Mal undertaking. The gov-
ernment will, acquire the land in
the basin, paying a just price to
all land-owners for the 'property
that it is necessary for the TVA to
obtain. Special provisions will be
made for the suitable relocation of
farrners and residents of the val-
ley.
The executive committee of the
• • 9.`fli.11,11.2.1bt t' • -
COMMON BATTE
PHONES SOUGHT
Southern Bell Asks Slight Increase
in Rates for More Modern
System
An increase in rates of 25 cents
per month for individual residence
tsh t rads
36 Murray Baptists
Thirty-six members and friends
of the Young Men's Sunday School
class of the Murray Baptist church
attended. a fish fry at Pine Blue
Thursday night, May 27. Rev,
Sam P. Martin headed the group
who journeyed -to the picnic
grounds.
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2,935. SWORN '10.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
a year to any address
other than above.
Vo_lume CV; No. 22—
BIG SINGING HERE -- l'The Phil:it-60y of Life" is Stibject
WILL BE JUNE 27  of Rev. A. V. Haven's Baccalaureate
Annual Occasion Expected to
Draw a Large Crowd;
Quartets Expected
•
Murray. too.- has an annual "Big
Singing" and though it is not as
ha as widely publicized
as the annual "Old Southern Har-
mony" -singing of more than fifty
years at Benton. it nevertheless
draws considerable attention and
large crowds.
• Jahn Key, who has successfiVly
managed the affair for the past
several years, announces this week
that the big occasion will again be
held on the 4th Sunday in June
which falls on the 27th.
A special feature of the Murray
Big Singing, not had by others
elsewhere, is the fine singing by
the numbers of quartets, male.
female and mixed. These quar-
tets come from a wide section and
their beautiful music is much en-
joyed as well as the old-time
hymns.
Mr. Key said that he had writl
ten and 'invited numbers of these
quartets in Western Tennessee as
well as in Western Kentucky.
The singing will be held in the
circuit coart room.
individual business connections is
proposed by the Southern Bell
Telephone system for a common
battery system in Murray, it VMS
revealed last Thursday night by
C. A. Sawyer, district manager of
Paducah. Mr. Siiwyer announced
the company's plans for the more
modern system at a meeting with
City Attorney John Ryan, City
Councilmen Robert S. Jones, L. J.
Martin, secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce. and Nat Ryan
Hughes and Joe T. Lovett com-
mitteemen from the Young Busi-
ness Men's Club.
The common battery system
would eliminate the necessity of
ringing the operator and would
considerably speed up service by
automatically signaling the cen-
tral office to obtain a number and
to signify the end of a conversa-
tion. Under the individual battery
system, such as Murray now has.
the operator. gets the call by a
drop and buzz and cannot de-
termine the end of the conversa-
tion except by "listening. in" on
the conversation, called "challeng-
ing" by phone operators. Thit
necessary practice under the pres-
ent system has been a source of










Title I of the FHA. under which government-,---
guaranteed loans for. repairing and remodeling
were possible, has expired.
However, we can still finance repairing and
remodeling with Johns-Manville roofing, siding
_ and many other products from the Johns-Manville
$1,000,000 fund under substantially the same
terms.
Fanners can have their loan so arranged that
they can pity- -On It Itt:times‘11-en-th-eir, cr-op -m-osey
comes i, ayments for others are fixed to ac-
coltrrniidate inconie i)eriods.
We'll Be Glad to Have You Come in and
Talk This Matter Over
preciation to various members of
Congress and to the TVA authori-
ties thanking them for their: co-
operation in securing the passage
of the Gilbertsville
Memberi of the executive commii-
tee of the LTVA are: Dr. J. H.
Richmond. chairman; L. J. Mortin
secretary-treasurer; ,Luther Deaf-
fen. Calvert City: Viecht Lackey,
Paducah:, W. G. Swann, Murray;
J A. Olive. Mayfield; John Kirk-
sey, Paducah. —
Officials to whom the letters
were sent: Alben W. Barkley and
M..M.,•Logan, Kentucky Senators;
itennetrivteKetiar. Tennestite- Sen-
ator; Noble J. Gregory, 'Kentucky
Congressman: Herron Pearson,
Tennessee Cengressman:_ John .E.
Rankin, Mississippi Congressman.
Congressman Rankin has agreed
o llepeak Murray-hi-the-
future on the advantages of TVA
power. A movement is now on
foot to secure rural electrification
for Calleway County in order that
this community may further avail




"Know Kentucky' is the. theme
of the 4-H Club Junior Week pro;,
gram thil year. Boys and girls
from every county in Kentucky
will meet- end discuss the State of
Kentucky. Calloway 'county' will
have -nine representatives in at-
tendance.
Miss ,Mary Clark Carman. vice-
president of the Kentucky club;
Orine Swann and Rebecca Arm-
strong will enter the home prac-
tice contest; Rutherford Morgan
and Robert Carlton , will compete
in farm practice contest; Hilton
  -and --Darius (lidless-ay
are entered in the terracing con-
test and Dorthea Miller and Tas-
selling- Hobson will enter the 4-H
health contest.
The delegation will leave Mur-
ray at 6 a. m. on Monday. Jane 7,
and will be accompanied by As-
sistant Agent Kelly Crorristell and
N'unty Agent and Mrs. J. T. Coch-
r olo • • • • •,•le
cised as extremely annoying and
lime-killing when one has a series
of calls to make.
Mr Sawyer estimated that an ex-
penditure of approximately $76..
000 would be necessary to make.
the change and that a aeparalte
building for the exchange would
-
be required.
revealed that the number of
telephone connections in Mdrray
exchange was now 776.* This is un-
usually' high ratio since Mayfield-
has only. about 1,000 and Paducah
4,400.
The... schedule Of rates proposed
for the common battery, as COM —
pal-ed with the present seheduahl














The- rates proposed here are the
same as those now in effect id
Mayfield which has the common
-battery plant. - -
. Action on the proposed change
will be determined by sUbscribers,
it was announced. Mr. Sawyer
said the company was ready to
he change if it was desired
by the patrons of the exchange.
HE,16QUARTERS for HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Please send-tree




Perhaps you are thinking of Making an
extra morn in wasted attic space; remodeling
your bathroom or kitchen; putting on a new
roof. These and, hundreds of other practical
Ideas form a vital part of our service and are
explained anti pictured for your convenience
In the free 3-M 101 book shown along side.




Calloway County Housing Guild
Helidquarters at
Calloway County Lumber Company
WALNUT STREET MURRAY, KY.
untie,
DEPENDABLE•BOILDING SERVICE
THROUGH MOUSING GUILD MEMBERS
4A:11VELING ALONE ,d










ran and baby. The group Will
return to Murray Saturday after-
noon, June 12.
Four-H clubs will' hold June
meetings June 14 to 19 because of





scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
The unquestioned preference of
. who-trawl-is-one-of theftnest
tributes to the courtesy hospitality
and luxury of the Wilk= Len lictel.
Every room has circulating ice water
end elect ric fan. Finest of food is
rved in the beautiful coffee shop
S or always low.




NEWEST MEMPHISHOTEL IN TENNESSEEMnintalionme
Albert Lassiter. Rev. Sam P. Mar-
tin. Max Churchill, Paul Perdue
Hafford Parker, Burman Parker,
Hunter Love.
Goldie..Orr. Vester Orr, Charles
Mercer,%gletus McClain, Gus Rob-
ertson, Harry Sledd. Buody Rus-
sell, T. Sledd Jr.
Wells Purdom. Thomas Banks
Jr., Clifford Smith, Critt Smith,
Fred_ Gingles, Robert Swarm Jr.,
Tom McElrath.
John RoWlett: Eugene Shipley,
Clifton Thurman, Tony Thurman,
Jack Kennedy. Porter While, Clea-
bourne' Adams, Ralph Yarbrough
Fred SheitOn. Waylon Rayburn.
Visitors • tricludede were Bill
Swann. Glen Ashcraft, Claude An-
derson, Wells Overbey.
The Sheep Growers' Association
of Boyle county will give recog-
nition to farmers who produce 100
pounds of lamb and 7 pounds of
wool per ewe.
They Just Can't Hold Up
Are you ptting rroper nourish-
ment from your food, and restful
-sleep? A poorly nourished body
-50t Cant hold epe And-as for that.,
run-down feeling, that nervous fa-
tigue,-don't neglect it!
..Cardul for lack of appetite, poor
digestion and nervous fatigue, has
been recommended by mothers ta
d -.ughters - women to women - for
over fifty years.
Try Ill 'Thousands of woman tartar
Cardul helped them. Of course, if it does
sot beeteut YOU, consult a physician.
A marl bed on the farm of A. J.
Manuel in Garrard county has
provided 1.000 _tam- 51 •mar.L
local use.
A poultry flock of 60 hens •be-
longing to Henry Hartigan. Cald-
well cauaty, averaged 28 eggs last
CHURCH OF CHRIST'
Lord's day; Bible srudy at 9:45,
preaching at 10:50 and 7:30 elcioek
Bible class for young people at
6:30 p.
Wednesday: Bible glass for ladies
at 2 p. in.; prayer meeting at 7:30
p.m.
Jesus says, "I am the way, the-
truth, and the life: no man cometh
unto the Father, but by me."
If one should walk in a glass
prism with one flat side. under
his feet to represent the "Way",
and, inclosed ̀-on either side by
truth and life; he might get some
idea of the comprehensive state-
.ment made here by our Lord. We
are told elsewhere in the Bible
that the way to God or salvati'on
is narrow. But, why worry about
its narrowness so long as It is in-
closed by truth and life? If the
way to the Father is narrow, it is
also firm.. better to be in
a firm narrow way than on ques-
tionable ground. The truth of
heaven lights up - the narrow way.
and it is watered by life giving
springs.
Come and hear this interesting
statement from the Saviour dis-
cussed next Lord's qt..
C. L. Franc* minister







scribes h, the Ledger
& Times but nearlyi
everybody reads it!
All persons , holding claims
against the estate of 0. H. Holland,
deceased, will same with me.
proverly proved, on or before June





in gown and mortar board heard
*Rev. A. V. Havens of the First
Christian church deliver the bac-
calaureate' sermon, "The Philoso-
phy of Living" at 3 p. rn. in the
Murray State College auditorium
1
Sunday afternoon. Faculty, fami-
lies and friends of the graduates
made up the audience of several
hundred persons who attended.
Dr. James .11. Richmond, presi-
dent of the college, presided and
introduced the speaker. The scrip-
ture and invocation were read, by
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins of the Mur-
ray Methodist church, who also
pronounced the benediction.
The college orchestra and the
college chorus provided the music.




Scripture and invocation, Rev.
J Mack Jenkins."
"0 Saving Victim", Wagner-col.
lege chorus.
Sermon, Rev, A. V. Havens, pas-
tor of First Christian 'church.
"Prepare Ye the Way of the
Lord", /Parrett-college chorus.
Benediction, Rev. J. Mack Jenk-
ins.





troeblest seft • mdse.








I see their scattered_ gravestones 'gleaming white -
Through the- pale dusk of the impending night.
O'er all alike the imperial sunset throws
Its golden lilies Mingled with the rose;
We give to each a tender thought and pass
Out of the graVeyards with their tangled grass.
--r-Longfellow.
Monuments Are the Enduring
Symbols of Our Beloved
Dead
•
An unmarked grave is a soon-to-be-forgotten grav-e, Neglect accumu-
lates and soon the forces of Nature cover it so that if-Can sc.- arcely be found.
If you have a loved one long since laid in an unmarked grave, now is
the time to protect it from the increasing danger of unknowing desecration.
Many have neglected this important duty to their beloved dead be-
cause— they have nOt known how reasonably one can have :a suitable grave
memorial of permanent and enduring steme.
We welcome the opportunity to discuss this important matter with
you . . . to show you how fine a Memorial you can have for the price you are
able to pay.
Remember that a Suitable Grave Marker May be ,







A suitable grave marker
may be purchased for
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• The•GilbertsviHe jusir JOT II 
mote LVeS than America lost in
By Joe -
projects could ,
clmme durIng the WOrld war. We control. 
be Used for flood
- Dam doing quite a bit of talking
shost it but very few people are




the  second deficiency bill an . ap-
Editor propriation of 52100.000'f° tle- petit
 during die coming fiscal yczar in
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furnished eupon alaisheatioth
river. The appropriation was won
after a considerable battle led by
Senator Alben W. Barkley. who
during the January flood, saw his
old home town of Paducah almost
destroyed by flood waters and his
mother totted to become a refu-
gee after refusing until the last
minute to leave her iisime.
The Gilbertsrille dam is consid-
ered necessary to complete the
TVA experiment. It is one of the
- - -  —nwooesompucient 'h. kev
Western Kentuekl- •I right-o-way for the - Murr
ayiCulds recommended for the Tennessee
Highways has announced unequivocably that Norris dam in Tennessee and the
' he is ready to let the contract for Wilson and the Wheeler 'dam in.
In . his column "Seen Whils surraeing-this road from._ Murray 
Alabama.
- Roaming" in the Paducah Sur, 
'
tothe Graves county Sine as soon •
Democrat last week. Representative as the rigbt-o-way is, fully 
The Gilbertsville dam Is neces-
obtain- . .
ibUtry -Ward somewhat- goes the ed.- That would bring Ur 
friary if navigation is to be made
mourner's bench in his attitude the long-dreamed ambition'isf Cat-
-toward Road Commissioner Robert loway county to have at least one
Humphreys and the program Mr. 'concrete 1111rtivray. It issIttityt-
Humphreys has for Western Ken- • pected that eventually the rind
s tucky. Mr: Ward was consider- from Murray to the bridge over
ably irked when the proposed ton- "the Tennessee southwest of Murray
crete surfacing padueas. will - surfaced With -catiCce.te.
Mayfield road in.. Graves county giving Calloway her first genuine
fill throogh because . the right-c- hard-surfaced road completely
way mad- not be. obtained Sind Through the -heirt of the county.
Mr. HumphreYi annOunCed-lhat-the trumPhreys also manifested
_bands- allocated for "ibis. •
would be spent on surfacing the
road from Mayfield to Eggner's
Ferry. via Hardin.
• In a response to his complaint, a
conference was held between .him.
Mr Humphreys and other highway'
officio*, in wbicii_ „Um. commis-
sioner explained some of . the pro-
__ be bad-i&-anind for-Western
Kentucky.
'Mr. Ward then announced -that
Iftunpnreys was apparently 3
- pretty good fellow after all and
fully determined to accOrripinh
more than a little for his native
t dur n h s tnu Office
ft -is --es ouragrig -to-- -see -Mr.
Ward..., who, as a widely-read rol-
-masnist.  duolitiurr—tcr. -bring- the 
representative of Mccracker_ cou n-
In Western Xentucky. take nhati
ty.- 'wielding considerable influence
attitude. Roads are' not obtained
-eonstrueleds_1 niping at the
beets of those responsible • for
ItaetTl-





witer- reed and Mr. Humphress river. The others • include the
spoke trig
county seat_ Murray. 
realize .thal this end of the state
will ...not iikvais have • .the-Co
monwealth's Road - CO
We. not only have hirn but wellare
t —. p— E-  -.a - matt_ lobo Is anX9221
render the .utmost .sereice to _his
own section. 7Iii iiairition. • bob -.. _ . Accompanying this, 
far neither theillike nor  his pros-
Humphreys' is the - kind . of felloiv of course. there must be "flood icon- 
pective, bride, haVe any heirs: -It
ieettngs toward -the highway need.- with vaiom it is .easy to weirs and t
rot and preventioh" of Pellution. • bli this union .*an heir is. develop-
- 'of -Calloway xoulity aod -Mrs wqr- to - v-o-oPerato! -We' will ral"- a 
-,. . ect, or produced, then-we vote aye,
.in speatrig cir -her is "He-r Wire
- - bounced a -program not only for life-time opportunity if we fail to • s, . .- L.recutor s Notice. ..Bighness.7 But if •no hair apsthis coenty but also for the Pur! do so- ,
erase which - has mir- unqualified As- the..- poet mitt. "There is- a tide 
. 1 , - :scars upop the . scene.. at this late- , .•
All persons holding claims 
date.peThaps 'adoption papers
against the estate of 
should be made out for the behe-
Phelps. decea'sed. will 
fileAndsair;
fit of some lucky young-un. Frank-
ly however. I cannot sgr-iluld:.--al.f.z.me eroperiv proven on or -r.
take see current before July 1. 1937, or same writ! Icr-Siirl"Pfl-Stwfteef-W444464'r 4'4'.
or -lose our yen_ be therealter barred.
sed would make -com  -ffx.--eititertfathe=4arri- bre, sig44-meb-9/-govessettent-thestitiesef-Alee Royal Th" ir's" -
of •h hwait-s -meet at ,the irigruiess. t see w y . • ve
velopthent of the - Tennessee rives will 'be-tier .third experience in
that ail oldbrett 
-the canalization of the Ohio rive- gal who .knowri_ all, the ropes, and
from Pittsburgh to Cairo.thos been t.,12e meets - azid bounds of conjugal
pitted" • • • • rela'tieinUlps and connubial biist•
unquestionably water • use •sfqr Mould know 'her onions, as you
trarapeetatiett -enti--eiber-devallegssinidit • say The. 'Duke ' has
ment will an important factor been around a. right smart. Thus
Approval. He has won our confi-
dence arid support and should have.
two or. three -mote deeds sneer:L-10
the co-operattoff of every citizen
be signed in order to_ have all the
is 'our understanding that-only
.
in the affairs of men which, taken
at the floc. leads -'on' to fortune:
omitted, all the voyage 'ofour fives
and we :must
when it serves
t Clyde Phelp..,, Executor
FORUM' I
C'. R. Dowling „wires that the
Backusburg Old Homecoming will 
EditorDeLa:dbgoernr,scMiTchim..eMs:ay 28, 1SC7
be on this year. bigger and better Attached please find newspaper
thaa ever. Starting from scratch_ elipping from the Dearborn lade-,
-only about three years ago this has- pendent and the Detroit Free Press
be.:ome one of the biggest Inde- in regard to the recent labor
-Peottenee Day_neleinPlinns in Ken- troubles at the River Hendee plant.
Lucky. • 6 , 4Fo{d Motor Co.l. .. _s
. In this melee the' most vital
Every four years 'ire have -tin' words was that of a'negru worker
election .uf county officers. Some-•.rwho said when a handbill was-
times, some of these races. -get handed ts him. "This job. is my
p.ry_tly Itot., Don't make a life-time daily bread." • Rastus knows from
win-
mostly Irogotten within a few ter that two other large auto plants A
ieiwiny, over anything that will be what he' had seen this past  •
- "'rad -beet --erased 'In. the busiest '
period of making,, automobiles in
each 12 months... One plant was
*-c-losed seven _weeks, the other six
weeks and this period of time -each
,worker lost _about $200.1)0__in,wages .
/- .
 Also during these periods while
----11W4--, --• connifietibit with the de- • --" I. don' • t This- 'Pre -..t .0 ....lion for further- 
these 'workers were out of work
1•4411
ve,tigation of the dam location has
-Made- --Joetis--rion let them
wanlonbi-deStroy- all the Valley!
The foundation at Shannon is
better than that at Gilt---*.rvi'l..
much narrower and all
oundation while Arie Gilbei•
foundation is 30 per cent • .1.,
Shangen "will cost OnIL3-1 .
what Gilbertsville will cost. .
beilsvthe . will take- -40000 more
a's:es of farm land and 25,000 more
hillside land 'thin , .5' I fitii-ifo flee ' '
:take_ The taken by the gov-e•-•-
ment will net be taxable, tl.,
placing the burden-Ion .the re-s. of
the real, estate left in the county.
Calloway will lose 500 of its pop-
Abetion. the number that will have
to zoos- __The .road...syslern_will r'
.lestrayed.. and the school syst,-
of the valley will be disturb, '
Egeners Ferry -bridge v.... .
-----,- p
ractically - destroyed. preventi!
its present utefulness. The brid_.
will have to . be'raised 10 ' or I..,
feet and its approaches will hat
to be rebuilt and I am afraid th•
Will not do it.
Many happy people in the vall,
will find themselves unable to s
loeate with the funds derived frc•
their little 4SSittes--elertere- --She.
The project will destroy rs'
property, resources and v .
than it will create if the d a •
constructed- at Giitisertsville at . t!
estimated - cost of 8112,000.000. 11
the dam - is put at Shannon it049:04





ments in th-e Ready to Wear 
Department
Miss Bessie Brandon and
Miss Katie Martin
in charge_
In the Work Clothing-Departmeni it is cool and we
have cool clothing for you. - -
Dewey Lampkins and Joe Irvan in charge
See the difference whtn you step into the
Basement Stcae
See the Superfex OIL BURNING REFRIGERA.
TOR on -disp-tas-hfte.
•
Bring your Foot Tiroubles to our
Store . .-. We can satisfy you!
mit JEFFREY. MRS. JEFFREY and
MRS. SCCITT.in-charge.
:31ANY 1;AI:(iAINS- 4.1,F,‘ in Odd 1+,1- brok-
ss s,i 1 ,.!„. I, I ricce
• f.,r .ho! tile. I
TURNER in charge.
T. 0. Turner's Store
^ „ '
Mother of a Amu-m.1ot baby by c, •
girl. No doubt. she_ has been giv.-^.
ample opporrunity. and undsu bl
 - ly her failaresto deliver the co-xis
al has caused some talk in Baltimors
from ,whence she hails. However.
we Wish the Duke and her "Roca!
'ffighritlisu-- good Itlek.-.7. M. M.
• • • • •
iTsnt.
That it is against the law to per-
mit a child to ride the fender of
-4-an-aurcer,obitts istrresetly hesade the
_opuint.„. rt is one. or. the' most dan-
gerous 4thing5 that can be dime.
Corning to town Mondaytporning
this writer 'saw a child riding on
'the outside -oil a car belonging to
a•man who, we know, wouldn't in-
tentionally harm a kitten. We
know _it was .-iintkoughted. Don't
let youngsters.-do this: it:a entirekv
b- loo-dangerou.S. A sudden jar-.7-stigi
or sideswipe may easily , mean
broken limbs or a•dead child, --
• • • • •
could be built at an estimated c.!_o'
of $30.000.000. Thel,Shannon site
sibont live Peet higher s •• •
of Gilbertsville, therefore
er would have more ps'
would require less ponds
mit navigation .to Pickwick
-rOlsasr-esr-ffirstrferStere_ tol,ao-ssthe stifferenee -tiss rotes-of -the _ity.
et, ‘ts .„, lap ...s,Aso. istois
C•
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See Skid Control demonstrated
on dripping -et gia14. Then take
a 10-nunute ride an our demon.
StfatiOCI Cat. DISCOITt *OW 114741
M•Itt• controls forst awl skid-Voss
enc, we: bias and glassy.
at tracks Learn bow it c0trotal,
'de skid, 05 heir-Fin curvet Om
u et weather. llos demonstration









PORTER MOTOR COMPANY -
West Mar1;714-reet Phonc: 97 - Murray, K.
what_is known as- _
the •sTaylor's Store roie. a high-
way to lead approximately from
the southwest corner of Murray to
the southewst corner 'of Calloway
county. eventually striking the
-- With -fidlliont. John •IX
ceuidn t foalize his greatest alubi•
non-live to be 100 years old.
• . • •
All the experience of the act
teaches that money does not bring
happiness yet we continually strive
for that manifestation of wealth
and power than most always brings
misery, safirrow and woe.
Men do not pay a great deal ot
attention to preachments. We
know what's best to do. but, alas,
how rarely we do it.
Robinson Cruso sat on an island
but Joe Robinion's friends want
him to sit on the bench.
• •
if the country is going to hell it
won't hare to hitch-hike with
,inore than 20.000.000 automobiles.
most of 'cm -looking like they were
right new.
- • • • 0 •
practical for the Tennesiee - -
Navigation is one of the purposes 
Walliits Creek. Xy. hat a one
handed barber but who the heck
of the TVA development.
would want' a fellow wielding a
The Tennessee river at Gilberts-
razor around his throat with- two
vile forms .a bottle neck and with-
out control navigation...is stopped.
George -W. Morriss .arbrocating
The Duke of Windsor -didn't use
the Tennessee %coney experiment
language appropriate to .a knitter
said that. this ricer was a long
in. denying that he was doing it.
;beam and that at' least 600 mile;
of it ought to be navigable. That
was one of thespurpTe.
-Courses _ there __were .. _others.
This is on. -of the important fea-
tures of the. TVA development.
because it proposes not simply
navigation or flood control or 
! . relopment for future electrical de-
PartS-Mayfield . highway. This.. _
velopment .bat all these Hung,.
one or The Most Cfninently to -be pittiv the prevention of streiun
desired roads' in Calloway county- tuition. reforestation. resettlement.
for _several reasons. The meet int- proper- land- utilizatfter antr-scicIal
portant is that -the. southwest cor- develoOment in the valley of the
tier of Galloway county, one of the
. _ she's i„ stasstis_
a 1:entiesSee river..
modern highway- to its ,narm.e. -A All this could not be accoreplish-
State  highway- runs - from -Murray ed  with - one of the most import-
r.r th•• eagb• principal ant---k-i- ama Ans8Ing•
points of th ctimpass. This eine' why the decision IZ) conStrukt tne
• • a. a_
It's already for War Adniital to
start on the _turf but we hope one
never gets- active again oft, !he
high seas.
The state highway employe who
skipped Mayfield with 3972 ht
pay-roll checks probably lust )mt
tired of waiting for sume landown-
ers to the nght-o-waY. •
• • • • •
.
A Jot Suggestion .
Well. Joe. I see where Mrs. Wal-
ly Simpson Spencer, et at. who
Will marry the Duke of Irina:1.ton--
wtio threw away the British crown
in orta marry Wits -old lady-=-- STIKE! STRIKE-
has been ?lensed. by ,ho
• • • • • 1.
Siale_iiighway patrol, is do-
ing a splendid job in seeking to
era:trate road hazards and &eel-
can tie until
Doomsday urtlessothey get our co-
ope i•at ion.
-We have Memorial Day. Labor
Day and all sorts of weeks. How
about making every day "Highway
Safety Day"?
The proposal to modernize the
telephone system here is one that
should be thoroughly considered
by every phone user in Murray.
No one will argue but that our
isesent system is antiquatod and—
This dream of a "Super Dam'
in connection with Gilbertsville is
unreasonable. Those advocating
this "Soper „DaM" must he direct
descendants of the builders of the
Pyramids and the Tower- of 'Be-
bylon.
entirely inadequate for a city - the
size of Murray. It takes too long
to. get service, particularly when
one has a series of calls to snake.
The proposition will be thoroughly
explained and subscribers asked
for .an exprgssion of their wishes.
Personally, we're for it.
It has not yet been announced,
whether the banks will close for•
Eddie and Wally's wedding day.
• • • •
In the petition from the 40 coun-
tres TM lett  WEST made- tustre-
Gilbertsville site. Don't let them
do it. Ti' Is an honorable fight
against waste and wanton destruc-
tion, and usiog the LTVA against
the wishes of the people of the
valley. Fight to save the valley,
which will be a great valley when
protected from overflow tot the
Shannon dam.
Some fellows are boasting that
they have had a part in trying to
locate the dam at Gilbertsville. Let
it be understood that we do not
crave any part in Ibis unreasohlibtC-
destruction of land and other re-
sources of the valley.
Let us fight to locate the dam
near the Tennessee line on the
west side and in Stewart egunty on
the east and save the valley.
T.. Os TURNER.
Murray, Ky.
Letter, to Editor I
a
their families were 'on welfare
and also the workers.
There has been quite a drop oh
Is automobile production here duns
ing the last week. Most plants
have reduced from five days per
week to four days per Areek and
this is not eilPeeted to be more
than four days per week until new




,Resolutions upon the loss of
Sovereign Edward Brent Houston,
presented by the 1st District Con-
vention of the Woodmen Circle.
WHEREAS, the Woodmen Circle
has lost, in the passing of Dr. Ed-
ward Brent Houston, an esteemed
member .a strong execufive. and a
valued leader whose services and
bars were- atways-fer-
ment-of humanity and for the good
of his fellow man.
WHEREAS, the Circle feels this
great and inexpressible loss, and
sympathizes sincerely with his
family and many friends in this
sorrow and bereavement.
THEREFORE be it hereby re-
solved that the entire membership
of the Woodmen Circle extend
sympathy to the family and offer
'
- -------
thls testimonial of _respect to, this
deceased Sovereign 'by sentlIng
copy of these iresolutisns to the of-
ficial organization of the Monthly
Tidings and by causing a copy to
be sent to the family, and by hay--
log a copy sent to - each of 'the
county papers for_




George Hart. president or the
Bank of Murray, was In Louisville
Friday attending a meeting of the
executive committee of the Ken-
tucky Bankers' association. He re-
,turned Friday night.
Position for good, reliable
local man who can work
steady helping manager
Ice care of our country bu-
siness. Livestock experience
desirable. Men make $75 a
month at first. Address box
6086 care of this paper.
Name 
Address 










RUNS ON KEROSENE (c.oal Oil)
Johnson-Fain Appliance
Murray, Ky
osso••••••• •cbraor mad we_ wannest ohligatinn, rnmperte i5-










I. Rents have been in-
creasing for over ii year.
2. Material and labor
prices have not yet reaeli-
ed their Peak.
3. Many bargains ?in
eell built borers-are still
on the market.
4. A definite shortage




We hai•e_complete plans foi'hoMes of all kinds
al: ,1 these specifications are prepared by some of the
.rtanding architects of the nation.
We're glad to help you- plan your home and fur-
- nish complete estimates.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.




Murray Lumber Co.0-Murray, Ky.
-1.nd me- your,. CAUTIpielc information 








"Mpre than 25 years successful experience in serving the people of












































' Mrs. Gee.- -Hart. was winner of
prize and Mrs. ZeInn
Carter, who
Norfolk. Neb., to reside, Was pre- members of the Entre
sented a going away gift from 'the and a few frlepd, .
• club. Only members were pees- Conversation and 'needlework
ent. were enjoyed after which the host-
ess served a nice course.
4 •
'
Mra. Joe T. Lovett Editor
- •
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noon at her apartment in the
men's dormitory at the 'college.
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes was win-
ner of high score prize for the
afterimon. A gated course was
served at the conclusion of the
games.
Mrs. Ed .Diuguid, Jr., and Mrs.
Walter Blackburn were guests in
addition to the members.
Mrs. D. H. Siress Entertains
Mrs. D. T. Siress entertaited
Friday afternoon at a lovely bridge
party at her home _on West Olive
etreet. The spacious rooms were
made more attractive with vases
of sweet peas, roses and daises.
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes was pre-
sented with the prize for high
score and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings the
cut prize.
eet the eonelusinn of
Mies Lucille Wells assisted the
hostess in serving a nice course
to the following: Mrs. 0. D. Ed-
monds, Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes,
Mrs. Dwight Peal,' Benton, Ky.,
Mrs.. a:R.. Meloan, Mrs. ER Diu-
guid, Jr.. Mrs.---NM Ryan, -Mrs.---H,
I. Sledd, Mrs. Clifford Melugin,
Mrs. Roy Stewart, Mrs. 0. J. Jen-
nings. Mrs. Chas. Jennings, Mrs.
Wells Overbey.
Mrs. Jack Farmer, Mrs. Gingles
Wallis, Mrs. John Miller,. Mrs. Robt.
Broach, Mrs. C. L. Sharborough,
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius. Mrs. Harry
Broach, Mrs. A. L. Rhodes Mrs.
Waylon Rayburn. Mrs. B. 0. Langs-
ton. Mrs. Foreman Graham, Mrs.
Henry Holton, Mrs: Vernon Stub-
blefield, Jr.. Mrs, Wells Purdons
Miss Ruth Parker, Memphis,
Tenn.,- Mrs. Chas. Hire, Mrs. Car-
lisle Cutchin, Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Miss Clotile Poole. Mrs. J. R.
Oury, Mrs.- L. J. Hortin, Mrs. Zel-
na Carter. Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-
blefield, Mrs. J. le. Branch, Mrs.
-W. T. Sledd, Jr.. Miss Desiree
Beale, and Mrs. if. B. Bailey. -
Rudolph, and cut prize to Mrs. Er 'c
I Gardner.
A salad plate was served at the
conclusion of the games'. Those'
playing were Miss Rudolph. Mrs.
Sables, Mrs. Gardner, Miss Bertie 1
Manor, Mrs. Cleo Hester, M'ss
Tennie Breckenridge. Miss Daisy
Hinkle, Mrs. Wells Overbey, Mrs.
Gingles Wallis. Miss Betty Hays,
Mrs. Russell Coulter. Mies Suzanne
Snook, and Mrs. Zelna Carter.
s e . . .
Breakfast At Hotel Honors
Mrs. Carter .
Miss Berne Manoishad guests for
breakfast at the New National
Hotel Saturday morning honor-
ing Mrs. Zeinft Carter. 
Corsages of multicolored sweet
peas marked the places of the
guests. . • .. --
Mrs. Carter was presented a gift
by the host.
Those present in addition to the
host and honoree were Mrs. Wells
Purdom, Mrs. B. 0. Langston, Miss
Desiree Beale, Mrs. Geo. Mart. —
- • • • ger'
Mrs. Peace Is Given
Lovely Tea •
Mrs. Rubt. Broach entertained
informally 'Saturday afternoon in
honor of her. daughter, Mrs. Harold
Peace of Frankfeet.
At the -conclusion of a social
hour the host served a salad plate
I to Miss Frances Sexton, Miss Lulaelaytim Beale. Miss Mary Lassiter.Miss Ruth.- Isa•eitee,  Miss Rachael
Hood, Miss Dorothy Robertson.
Miss, Margueritte Holcomb,' Miss
Ola Mae Farmer, and _Mrs. Glen
Jeffrey. --- ----
• • • • •
Mrs. _Waylon. -Rayburn- was at
home to her bridge club on Thurs-
day morning,- -
• • • it
Miss Kay Radolph
Illaimeree Of Party..
Miss Kay Rudolph, who left this
-liveries for -Paducah - to-reside, wee-
made honoree of a Icively party
at which Mrs. Geo. Hart enter-
tained on Friday -evening. Three
-iables were placed for bridge with
high, score prize going to Mrs..
Jim Sables, guest prize to Miss
Flare Bens Club Meets With
Mrs. Yancey
Mrs. A. F._ Yimeey opened her
'afternoon to
Nous
Those present were Mrs. B. 0
Langston, Mrs. Wells Purdorn, Mrs
Nat Ryan, Mrs. C. S. Lowry. Mrs.
-.leek Farmer. Mrs: N
Mrs.-Ed Diuguid, Mrs. Hall Hood,
Mrs. Clifford ,Melugin, Mrs. Harry
Sledd.
a. • 6 • ••
Mrs. 0. D. Edmonds entertained
her bridge club Wednesday after-
.
Tishel-Dill Wedding
A wedding of wide interest was
performed here this afternoon at
two o'clock, when Miss Mary Har-'
net Tishel, attractive and talented
granddaughter of Mrs. J. W. Tishel,
of Model, Tenn., became the bride
of Mr. Woodrow Dill, son of Mr.
and Mrs: Dan Dill, of Stewart
county, near Pine Bluff.
The rites were performed by the
Rev. J. H. "fhurman at his resi-
dence on West Olive with only
close friends ae attendants.
The laridels elraduate of Dover
high school and also of the Ausa
tin-Peay State Normal at Clarks-
ville in the class of 1935. The
past year she has been a member
of the grades facultY. of -Austin-
Peay,
Me. Thitea young- MEM -of fine
attainments and personality, is .a
member of the graduating class
this year of Morray State Teachers
College. They will be at home for
the summer in Model.
• • • • •
Training School Banquet
I. Enjoyed
The  Training School juniar-
genior banquet Was held Saturday,
night, May 22.' in the Training
School 'building.. The May Pay
decorations prepared by the art de-
partment were exceedingly beauti-
fol. The coronation motif was car-
ried out with Robert Cherry, Pres-
ident of the junior•class, acting as
master of. ceremonies. The pro-
gram was as follows: -PlacreMerrie-
England; time, present., 1,umpy e..
Robert Cherry; echo, Charles Hen
ry Stamps; processional, -Mr. Cap-
linger; music, girls' sextet; clean-
bearer, Dr. Carr; Lord of. Realm,
Mr,-Cerahorm-eetiet lest-era. Rebec-
ca Farmer- and Robert Cherry
Lady in Waiting, Leila Ellis; coro-
nation, Dr. Richmond,
Ceeteirse Aimee laid for 62 persons.
Miss Margaret Campbell is the
banquet was served by Miss Slater
and the college home economics
department.
Rev. Fain Weds Miss Avanelle
Greene, In Quiet Ceremony
_ Rev. (1C.' Fain, pastor of First
Methodist Church, and Miss AV5-
..11., sGreeriee of _Fulton- Y.Y,e were
married. Friday night at 8 o'clock
in a quiet 'ceremon'y at _the Fulton
Methodist ,Church. Rev. E. M.
Mathis, foeiner pastor of the First
Church in Paris, performed -the




7 CU. FT. CAPACITY
with thrilling PROOF of








Keeps food safer, fresher,
longer.
4 GREATER DEPEND-ABILITY
.5- Fear Protection Plan, backed
by General Motors.
5 GREATER SAVE-ABILITY
0 Only Frigidaire has the
litrete4afel
Cuts Current Cost in the Banal
'Simplest refrigernting inechasit-
' flee bash? Only 3 mow-
ing parts, including the motot . . .
permanently oiled. sealed against
moisture and dirt. Gives etmell-nOTY at amaz-





Only FRIGIDAIRE has the
INSTANT
CUBE-RELEASE
See it in action.'
.It's in every ice-tray in
every "Super-Duty"
Frigidaire. Instantly re-
leases ice-cubes from tray,
two Or a dozen at a time.
Yields 20% more ice by
eadIng (mac.' f.:,_.t.isse








Only Frigidairn gives You-
These Genuine "Super-Duty" Advantages
• NEW INSTANT CUBE-RELEASE
.11101
• METER-MISER
• FOOD-SAFETY INDICATOR in food compart-
ment
• AUTOMATIC ICE-TRAY RELEASE
• SUPER-DUTY HYDRATOR .`
• 5-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN BACKED KY
GENERAL MOTORS... Plus many other advau-
cages that ONLY FRIGIDAIRE can give y
Conic in and-SEE THE PROOF! •
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
North lkfth.Street • Murray, Kentucky
Leslie Howard as Romeo, in "Ro-
meo and -Juliet," now, playing at
the Capitol Theatre.
small numbee of invited guests.
Following the marriage cere-
mony, the--couple motored to Jack-
son; where they will remain until
Monday. Rev. and Mrs. Fain will
go' to ' Nashville Monday,' where
they will be joined by Rev. Fain's
daughter, Miss Allene Fain. The
party will return to Paris Tuesday
The bride is the daughter of
R. A. Greene, of Fulton and is
a graduate of Murray State Col-
lege.- She has been on the facul-
ty of Fulton elementary schools
for the paat several yea's.
—Paris Post
The Rev. Fain 1s-the -son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Fain of Murray
and has long been one of the out-
standing . ministers in the Mem-
phis Conference. He served as sec-
retary of the general education
board of the confencence before
Ceing assigned to .the pastorate. of,





Round -farming in a square coun-
ty pays. This is the conclusion of
'Lynn—Lawson of near Stella who
harvested 40 bushels of corn to the
corn on the contour between ter-
races. To his surprise he failed
-to harvest as good a crop from the
same soil that was' not terraced
And planted on contour.
HaffOrd -McReynolds. on the
nie Wilson farm, south of 'Lynn
Gtove, 15etteveS round farming
pays. This year his tobacco plants
are growing well and be obtained
a good stand 'While his neighbors
are failing to obtain stands because
the plants are drying up. Mr. Wil-
son has the entire farm terraced
and the !Vets are on the Contour.
The terraced soil holds the mois-
ture which is the- limiting factor in
plant growth this season. -
Square farming in this county—
a custom handed down from fath-
er to son—and a direct aid. to
- -is --being abandoned -ter
round farming.
Square or rectangular fields were
easier to farm and to fence. They
did away with points rows: they
made it pcssible for the farmer
who took pride in his work to
plow the straight furrows and till
the straight rows that neighbors
Traised:
The straight-row farmer might
-admit that "more corn could be
grown in a crooked -row than in e
straight row-, but often he missed
the paint that goes almag with ehe
joke, that the crooked row,, the
row on the contour, also saved Ws.
soil by making water creep away'.'
He failed to see that the straight
up and down hill furrow collected
and gave force .to dash* water
that gashed his farm. Intogullies.
Farmers who have tried_ strie
- and eezetritoteer -
-creaked farming" as many have
called- it,- age' surprised to find it
easier thee square farming, once
they are accustomed tri change.
They have found it easier to farm
on the level and go around the hill
rather than be endlessly climbing
up and down. A number of men
report they can cov.ar a third more
ground in a day," their horses are




YOUTHS BRING OLD COIN
Young Clyde Roberts, accompa-
nied by a contemporary, Thomas
Overcast, brought an old copper
coin into the Ledger & Times of-
fice Saturday morning. A date,
faintly decipherable as 1855 and
the English word "Emperor" on
the face were the only letters vis-
ible. A bas-reliefaCead with the
'IlarTie Barre under Ir-arieTered- The
coin. An eagle was on the other
side.
The College of Agriculture and•
W. A. Price, helping with the con-
taut of army worms, has prepared
the. following stateinint for Ken-
tucky farmers. Calloway county
may have some of these pests and
County Agent Jno. T. Cochran
Urges every one to be on the look
out for them.
The weather conditions this
spring .have been very favorable
o e-aFi—mlopment -of army worms
These insidious pests,. if present in
the field, may be found by exam-
ining the rank growing spots in
the barley, wheat, rye and grass.
just now the insects are feeding
near the ground and will continue
to do so for a few days., While
they may be present in great
numbers at this, time, they are
conspicuous and may be _oyer.:!.
looked. ,A, little later, however.
they will start devouring plants ,in
the immediate vicinity and, when
that job is completed, will march
to other fields.
Farmers are advised to examine
their small grain and grass fields
to determine if an infestation . is
present. If works are found, the
boundaries of the infestation
should be determined and the-in-
fested area treated before the
worms *tart Marching.
Badly Infested crops may have
to be sacrificed to,pretect adjacent
uninfested crOps from these cater-
pillars. This may be done by
spraying with arsenate of lead 2
pounds to 50 gallons of water) or
with Paris green (1 pound to 50
gallons-of - water-t. It Is not - sate
after ,spraying to feed these crops
to livestock -
After the worms kart migrating
from one field to -another; the line
of march should be broken up by.
establishing a dust furrow. A
or keg filled with water is drag-
ged up and down the furrow. This
produces- a line dust over the
steep sides and when the worms
attempt to go over this barrier
they IDSO -their footing s and -drop
back to the bottom. A keg or pole
dragged throne) the furrow atethis.
time and at later intervals will
kill most of . the worms present
Often.- a -second furrow jest be-
yond the first one is necessary to
check their spread.
A poison bait is used in .comme-
tion with the dust furrow. It - is
made and used as follows: to 25
pounds bran and one pound of
Paris green, add two quarts of
syrup and enough water to make
the bran moist but not sappy.
Broadcast this in the- infested area
at • the rate of fivelve to fifteen
pounds-te--the--arett-.- -
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
609 West Main Murray
Murray: Moss. Wed. & FrL P. M.
Benton: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
At/Your Best!
Frife From Constipation
Nothing beats a clean system for
atealthl
At the first sign of constipation,
take purely vegetable Black-Draught
for prompt relief.
Many men and women say that Black-
Draugbt brings such refreshing relief By
Its cleansing action. poisonous effects Of
constipation are dri‘en out, you soon
tail better, more efficient









HER ES AN IDEA for a little vacation whichwill cost you almost nothing and will pay
yOU-Kancrsomely in fun, amusement and greater zest!
Start in time to get here for dinner and supper-
dancing in the Bluegrass Room—the smartest, gayest
spot in this part of the country! Then a good sleep
—(how about breakfast in bed?)—a lazy Sunday
morning and a leisurely drive home. It will put new'
life into you for werlit! Try it!
THE BROWN'HOTEL
"Louisville's Largest and Finest"41
. •
Harold E Hares Manager 
o,
• • %Ir." "••• . • • • • • ••••
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Beginning next Sunday the
Methodists of Murray and the sur-
rounding territory plan to have an
old time revival meeting. We
hope even to have some sheuting
if there. is anything to shout over
The pastor has secured the most
efficient help possible. The Rev.
0. H. Callis, D.D., of Wilmore.
Ky., will do the preaching and he
 s -one-- of the
preachers of the South. Mr. E.
Clay Milby, of Greenburg, Ky.,
will have charge of the singing.
Mr. Milby is a real musician and
all who love good music will en-
joy his solos and his leadership
in song. Prof. R. C. McGavern.
of Murray State College, will be at
the pipe organ each evening.
'In addition to the song service
which fie will render, Mr. Milby
will have charge of ,the work for
the children and young people
during the meeting. He will or-
ganize the children of the church
intaa_junior choir, so let him have
your children. He wilt help them.
Following the sermon next Sun-
day morning by Dr. Callis, the
regular monthly communion 'ser-
vice will be held and on this Sun-
day we honor the officers and
teachers o the Sunday_ School.
These officers and teachers can be
of great help during, the meeting
and certainly we expect them to
have a deep concern for those of
their classes who are not members




A Real profit makers—.
olf Loam beside 13.8. Apowyed. B. W. D. blood.
bob* ofaloed •ntl.gden mrhaza=ra.rwesnoned....
011111.111:‘ ......... NATCOIRRII
for all goed Methodists to rally
to the support of the church in
Murray.
We particularly invite the sing-
ers of the town to help us in the
ministry of music, and all Chris-
tians of every denomination are
cordially invited to cooperate with
us_ You will hear no _werd that
will give offence to any sincere
soul.
-2/Te-Tdfir ser%Td0-61-1K
hour will begin at 7:45, and the
young people will meet at 7
o'clock. The time of the day ser-
vice is 10 o'clock and this service
will be for one hour only.
We invite all to cooperate with
US.





Presiding: Hon. E. P. Phillips
Judge C. 'C. C. •
It appearing to the -satisfaction of
the Court that the voting precinct
line between North Liberty and
Faxon voting precincts is at pres-
ent so located that it causes quite
an inconvenience to a few voters
residing in the south east corner of
the North Liberty voting precinct
as the same is now located. It
further appearing to the Court that
by making a slight chance and re-
locating a portion of the voting
precinct • line between the Faxen
and North Liberty voting precincts
that the voters living in the south
east corner of the said North Lib-
erty _ voting precinct would have
less distance and would _be more
conveniently situated in reaching
their voting precinct which would
be at Fakers rather than North
Liberty.
It is therefore ordered and ad-
judged by the .0:spurt that the said
Fax-on and North -Liberty voting
preeineks- be flaws-described ac
follews; _
NORTH LIBERTY
Beginning at the N.W. coiner,.
the Liberty magisterial district
PAGE THREE
laadesboro magisterial districts, a
distance of 3 miles If reduced to s
straight line, or to the south line of
See. 21, T. 3. R. 5 East, thence east
following the section line to the
East edge of the highs% ey, thence
North with the East edge of said
highway to a .point 300 ft. north of
the old Highland road; thence
northeastward parallel with the
old Highland road to where the
same crosses the calmly tine be-
tween Calloway and Marshall
counties, thence West with the
county line to the beginning. This
to be North Liberty voting precinct
with the vothig place at Palestine
school house.
FAXON
Beginning at the S.W. corner of
Sec. 3. T. 2. R. 5. East, thence
North with the section line 1 mile,
thence with the meanders of John-
athen creel( _aniilhe meanders _Af
the magisterial district lines be-
tween Liberty anti Wadesboro dis-
tricts to the south line of S-ec. 21. -
T. 3. R. 5. E. and being the south
'line of North Liberty voting pre-
cinct, thence east with the section
line tes-the east edge of the high-
way leading from Murray to Egg-
ner's Ferry, thence north with the
east edge of the highway to 3
point 300 feet, north of the High-
land public road, thence north-
eastwardly parallel with the me-
anderings of the said Highland
road to where the same crosses the
county line between Marshall and
Calloway, thence east with the
county line to the Tennessee river,
thence south With the meanderings
of /Tennessee river to the south Una
of Sc. 2. T. 2. R. 6. East. thence
west with the section line to the
beginning. This to be Faxon vot-
ing -precinct with the voting place
to be at Faxon. It further appears
that neither Faxon or North Lib-
erty "precinct contains more than
350 voters.
It is further ordered -ay Me
court- that the clerk of this court
be directed, to publish and post
notice- of threaleeeee -change in_ rind
precincts as required by Section
144,4 Kentucky Statutes.
APPROVED: E. P. Phillips,
Judge-C. C. C.
district line between Liberty and
The new 1937 Elect - _
more striking in appearance titan ever be-
fore and have more convenience features.
A COPY A isl'EST:





• Some women arc smart shop-
pers! They buy meat in quantity
at special "Saturday" prices and
keep it fresh and wholesome for
days at a time iii their electric
refrigerators. They find that their
saxing on food bills is more than
enough to pay for electric refrig-
eration.
You, too, can join your neigh-
bors in saving money and enjoying
greater convenience and health
with a modern, electric refrigera-
tor. The latest models are easy to
buy on long time terms and cost












H. E. Pentecost 
  Frigidaire
Norge
R. H. Vandeveldge & Co. 




KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & POWER CO:
tsit:ORPOTLATZLI-
Other members who merited
awards were Rebecca Robertson,
-Henry Fultenteeldaste
Outland. Billy Jones. juniors; Hugh
McElrath, Solon Hale, sophomores:
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12 BAND MEMBERS t Rino •Tdhe Washington 
Merry-Go- I Esq.Joe B. MaCitiston,
Concord, Asks Re-electionI,
1 Continues the.,"Itterry-to-Round":
RECEIVE AWARDS i po-Partfutil arseir ; inlinaatrn7eancomf nil iiite. Standing t theon  tsktst reicsicrtd,orstis four
I tee, ratlike Barkley in aeniorik. I msenemesar  °east four _nears. Eetie steen--1-1-
4 
I senator Jimmy Byrnes. able. no--VI' I McCurston today makes hie an-
Cruse Presents Seven Seniors- rive lareSouth Carolinian .es Junior_ to I nuuncement as a candidate for en;
Juniors. Two Sophomores and
Two Freshmen with Ms.
Mr. Everett E. crane. .music
,supervisor of Munay ingn Schoen
awarded- April 26. seven seniors,
five juniors. two sophomore; and
two freshmen with gold -band eine
Wiens. -These_ chenille emblems in
the shape of gold lyres and black
M's represen,t -outstanding service
in the music department and serve
as rewards for continued good
work. .
The follnwini, eanioire 
Barkley but has the strong backingidorsement in the Concord district.
Inf_-_.the old _guard _Democrats ' -e-Sq'ulnis•IttcCuiston is a -Ide-lone
yv .11 ..get fl '
leadership. the boal-d of deacons of the M•
"Harrison doesn't want it andee, Carmel Baptist church. is a sue-
}3theyrneYss:hi to House doesn't, -cessfui farmer and businps man
along experience and holds the
, "Barkley is no left-winger but confidence and respect of all who
he has supported the president and I know him. He has .'served  a
his polioute-100 per cent. In adds- i, number of time as :sschind trlestese.
lien, he has acted as fleor leader ' He has lived: in this district all his
during Robinson's• absence. and .R. life, in two. separate sections. hay-
One of the best parliamentarians in -ing resided and engaged in busi-
the senate. 1 ness near Pine Bluff for a number
"Besides supporting the New , or . years. His statement he the
Deal Wholeheartedly Barkley alse voters foll•
you to vote for me upon my: recorn
and qualifications for I stand
squarely upon my record.
Contend has had as much gravel
and grading and bridges as any
district in the county. I Hit in 51
position to serve:Tyne better the
next four years than I have in the
past. I befiene--T. can risernee_yess.
and-y.5W intatarst--as well as any
man in Concord district.
named-uniortunately has been torn
from the editorial masthead, was
A %VOA' MOM IRJ 144.  
t ficers. Dr. McElrath. superintend- t
ent.
a strong Free Silver Democrat.
A lengthy account was given of
;he Murder of Wayne Dinwiddic,
iii Puryeer. by Rule Wiled Jr..
There were no eye-witnesses to the
affair -in which Dinviiddie was shin'
I"ice, once in the left eye. .
n came into office the
county had not road equipment
We have bought two new tractors
wad graders which cost more than
e40.000—and they have been paid
for: The county's indebtedness
has been reduced approXimately
$70,000.
Thanking-you in advance for
any think. you may 'say or do foi
me and asking both men and
women to go to the polls and vote
for me on the seventh day oi
adraZitlr.ti alIVIS uksu an and I live.
the award :' 'Charlotte Owen. Jere elation for his vigorous mandhand- 
To the Voters pf Concord Districte will- serve se:u as best I know
Sexton. Frances Hurley. John Hun- ling of the late Huey P. Lone I take this opportunity to an-
ley, A. B. Waters. Frances Wil- when. the Louisiana dictator was
ford. and Mary Elizabeth Roberts. j rocking the senate with his razor-
'tongued harangues. Barkley was
the only administration leader who
would stand toe-to-toe with the
)(Mertes and sing it one with him.
"Not unly that, but the Ker-
tuckian would bait Huey to an
outbreak then run him off the
floor with a barrage of rhetorical
rinhts and lefts.
Barkley will make a good floor . merit your influence in my behalf
leader." for re-election to the very import-
ant office of Magistrate. .
- The Spencer County ......bineen I have no jlowery• promens
Growers' Association : insured 1.40n make but will but prothise as in
Kentucky will' succeed Senator Joe sheep during the past month. the past. ef eleeted. to, do my,eduty
Robinson -as administration. floor - . - and give to the citizens of Con-
leader if the president „names Rohn Madison county homemakers cord district an honest. faithful.
inson .•to the supreme court.: say have bought 15 new books for l and effieleat--administration. I have
Drew Parson and. Robert S. Alien- their county- library. always contended for Concord's 
share. of road. and bridge funds
  and have gotten equal shire with
* the 'other six districts.
It has been reportell be some-
-taut-a friencLethanet,
back in the treasury some money
that was allotted to Concord dis-
trict, that is false- and :•in I had
$100.000 for my district __it would
not fix half the roads' that heed
4
**Senator Albert W Barkley of
COMPLETE, RELIABLE SERVICE
At The Time of Weed—Within Your Means
GILBERT -DORON IE.
- FUNERAL NONE
PHONE 19S SERVICE -MURRAY.KY
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Lady Assistant
 ity tattylindrettt-kar---in Calloway-County
how,
flounce myself nieee candidate for Respectfully, .
re-election, to the-office of Mag- Joe B. McCUISTON
istrate. • In announcing for re-elec-
tion to the office I wish first to
express to you my thanks and ap- c.. A. McCuiston For
grecIation -tor- the tonor-you -haw? Magistrate in Concord 
conferred upon me in the past.
shall ever be grateful for the trust -C. A. McClinton. one of that dis-
iMposed and the copfidence thus trict's widest known citizens. today
shown. I hope I have :served you announces for Magistrate in the
•a way and manner that w..11 Concord district insthe August pri-
mary. 'Mr. McCuiston has -been
one of the most active Democrats
in the stounty since coming to man-
hood. His aims, if elected, are set
forth tie•- the fininwing-cards aryl
those who know Charlie McCuis-
ton.. "and that included virtually
every person in- The Concord dis-
trict, know that its problems will
have his sincerest and '.most un-
selfish interest: •
To the Voters of,Concord
Magisterial District: .
An this time I desire to place
antecaseirdennefer- .Ine
Democratic nomination for Magis-
trine of the 'Concord district.
I now dive within two miles Of
where I was born and have voted
nentinuously-• Silnee- 1 " was ,old
it or that I would like to see senengto,tunUote_nand have. _elated
worlteel. the Dernosiatise Mike all of -my
I knous-I hate made mistakes life.
but have -endeavored, at- all Cerise' There are but few voters in the
to do what Inheught beet for the Concord district that am not
nee-p- .ple—af—C-alloweseeeeeet-esses
Concord district and I am -asicher
 er •
. . . LET THEM MARCH
when the floor is finished with
HANNA'S PERFECT FLOOR ENAMEL
Playing . . . stomping . . . running . . . jumping . . .
sliding . . . the kiddies have great fun, but it's tough on
floors. One of the few floor finishes that Will stand up
under such rough treatment and still retain its satiny beauty
is HANNA'S PERFECT FLOOR ENAMEL. It is the
-latest floor finishes-and comes in a variety of
colors that will blend with your furnishings, rugs, draperies
and general color schemes of your rooms. This hard,
elastic floor finish is made to take punishment, and is ideal
for both interior and exterior floors.
Ask your Hanna Paint Dealer to tell you more about it.
HANNA'S PERFECT FLOOR ENAMEL
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
feel that-JMo-f'yirs. of this • distend
know me as well as I know them.
I have always been interested in
good roads. schools and churches.
, and have done my part in the asps
building of .seme. If I ain elected
your Magistrate, I shall do me best
`to see ant Concord district shell
get ens share and -portion .of the
road apd. buidgn funds. and 'shall
see that.' same is distributed as
nearly equal. 'On the roads of. the
district as' may be possible to do;
I shall 'see that, the money allocat-
ed or appropriated for the district
will be spent each year so 'there
will not be a balance left unex-
pended to be re-divided amone,
-the •other districts. • As- you a!!
know. I have had considerable ex-
perience. in the building of bridges
_In_ the district end-
fact all over the .county, and I
beheve than I can build roads and
bridges with less .cost than Mob-
ably has been 'done in the past.
If I_ am elected I. snail see the
as much gravels will be spread
upon the roads sof the district as
possible and ehall: work to. that in-
terest at all times. I.' shall use me' •
- nest einiete-to obtain -for trty diss
trict as much. of .the highway
money to be spent in Concord dis-
trict -for the irprovements of the
roads as may be possible. .
I will thank you for your vote





"GREEN sror 'Chocolate Milk
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- 
On—Sale—Ev er-y „
Just Try A Bottle
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 1.91
•
• Sunburst Pasteurized Milk Products
1•
Baptist Training Union every i
Sunday evening at 6:40. Separate , Murray 
High school boasts of
rooms for each Union where pro-
1 having seven of its athletes be-
grams .of 'spiritual power are given'
growing in number, spirit, and secondary 
schuss+ in 1937, and tur-
come members of the National
bo, thennuanbers. This work -is 
Athletic Scholarship Society of
Prominent among' the anvertisers 
pow ete -R. W. Churchill. director, Preeedented large 
nurener for any
Mid-week meeting every Wen year.
lA ere thsee by- Asher Ordhaus, tr..
AP*
Seven Murray High Youths Honored
Southern Normal University at
Huntingdon. Tenn.. Martin. Dale &
Co., McEtraih's Mid-summer Sale,
A. Downs & Bro.. A. Q. Knights
Hazel, and Cherry Bros. Business
College. Bowling Green, in addi-
tion to the regular quoto•of patent
medicine advertisements.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Pleaching by the pastor mo -
-mg and evening. Morning. subs
ject: "A DISTINGUISHED EN-
QUIRER AT HEAVEN'S GATE"
Evening subject: "THE TALKING
BOOK" and "WHAT IT SAYS".
_The Sunday School has separate
rosms for all the classes. taught
. nompetent Bible trained: teach-
ers and nlreeted by splendid ene
•
_
nesday at--Ti31T- p. m. This Meet-
ing is well attended, but you and
yours ought-to be there to make it
even, better; it is a very necessary
•meeting. coming as it does half
way between the 'two Lord's pity
meetings.
All the men of the church of
every age are invited to meet the
pastor -irea very fine meeting to be
known as sI WANT TO KNOW
YOU BETTER MEETING", this
meeting will be in the basement of
the church at 7:30, June lb.
You are -cordially invited to
worship with us whenever you
find it pcssible to do so.
Sam P. Martin. Pastor
The regular qualificatiblis ---Hir
membership in the society are the
-l earning of an athletic letter andattaining grades higher than schooli average for three consecutive sem-
esters.
Those boys who have gained
membership are Jim Hart. Martin
Provine, Milburn Proviqee Lynn
Lassiter, seniors: Phil Cutann, Ed-
win James,' and Billy 'Puckett.
ours,
Former_ ineisabership_In ,,:the so-
ciety include the-following: 1929--
James Bishop. Perry Grimes; 1930
hin 'Lubie McDaniel—Stan f 11 Cu tc 
Robert McElrath; 1931—Bradley
Eight homemakers- clubs in Thurman. Hardirig Cole 
Williams;
i
Simpson county have- had an-day 1932-14f. In_Thisseil Herod Starksi
meetings to" learn cheese-making. 1033—Jim Ed Diuguid. Bert Rob-
-- -
erts. Charles Underwood, Charles
T. Yarbrongh, Maurice Weake;
1934—G. W. Faughn, Dick Sykes;
1935—Pat Cavington, Roy Starks.
James Rucl.y Allbriften, Hoy. nseeee.
Hafford Carlton; and 1936—Jimmie
Bailey'. and B. C. Allbritten.'
Coach Holland Adds
Pictures to-Library
Coach Ty Holland has added an
interesteng collection of pictures to •
the library., He has had framed
the pictures of the basketball and
football squads since 1932 and has
them on display there,
These pictures not only adds to
the atracti‘eness of the library, but
is a worthwhile .and valuable pic-
torial record for sports iu Murray
High School.'
S. 0. Arnett, H. H. Hackworth
and Dora Adams have seeded large
acreages of alfalfa In Magoffin
county.
BALCONY.. 16c
TILL 5:00 P. M.
(Except Sunday)
Edwin Littleton, Puryear,
Has Ledger SO Years Old
_ Edwin -Littleton of Puryear was
kind enough to bring to our office
tralir itai• - of theidur:,-
ray Ledger of 'July 22. 1897. almost
40 years ago. It was noted -under
the masthead - that the paper had
absorbed . the • News,- Herald and
Item. - '
The- ensue reflects-the gold . and
silver fight- which was then a
paranneests ..riationalesissue- -greater -
even -than the Supreme Courtfight
of, the present day. with "much-
greater -teeing- enisons -the ranks
and file .f the ypters. . .
The paper nol.is the. 'appointment
of J. M. COle as Republican post-
maeter. appointed by-.President Mc-
Kinley win) had just naken 9ffier
the previous March. _nes-picture of
Mes- Colehelown with, that of the
--late K. R ems Winqn 'Mrs-Cele
tepiaeed, esn,
Politics was a, ewes.: of.. much
material in the paper as it was
election .year, including Cireuit
Judges and Clerks and the paper
carries a long account of the open-
ing of the campaign between 3udge
Cook and Judge Breathitt. at
Cadiz, taken from the Cadiz Telt •
phone.
An item' that will be recalled
with interest by political leaders of
the past generation, is an arcourt
of the appearance:of John K. Here
dricks. Smithltnd lawyer add Con-
gressrnae, at sr nonvention• of Gold
Democrats., *Mr. Hendricks turned
against Bryan's saves: policy and as
a 'result • logilehis 'political head,
'being naplated in .the ,natireral
house at the 1896 selection say
e , or ninucah."
Both mere. 'eminent' Westeen Ken:
ttiv k.y joazycrs .0f..their day, acehw  de
It• we- rh,+
•55-
/// I, ./ .neneekezenal=s1
BALCONY.. 16c




No matter how hot it is out doors, Pure. Fresh. Cooled Air is constantly circulated,
firo‘TdIfig—invikbeitini fe-inper-atilte- at II times.
TODAY and FRIDAY
AN ENTERTAINMENT EVENT FOR THE AGES1
Beyond a Doubt—The Greatest Thrill









EDNA MAY OLIVER • C.AUBREY SMITH ICI
BASIL RATHBONE • ANDY DEVINE',
,
You've heard about it for months! You've read about
it everywhere! It's all tcue. This is the greatestlove
drama, the mightiest entertainment of our time:n-4
Here are thrills, suspense to spur the 'pulse .1": tender ;
romance to charm the heart ...beauty to fill the eve }
:I. in a picture such, as the_world has never known.
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Every turn, every twist of this
amazing S. S. Van Dine thriller
brings new excitement, n•w
clues, new suspects to keep you





The biggest reels of,
entertainment to hit
the:screen in a long
time! Patsy arid Lyda
start the laughwavel
,And 'is it _crammed










Meet Steve Kalkas, the biggest
racketeer in town!
He's the guy who takes four
cents of every nickel youi,put
in the slot•machines ...and he.











(Czar of the Slot-Machines) -
CLAIRE TREVOR • LLOYD NOLAN
AKIM TAMIROFF • LARRY CRAM
IN
NEAXNDT TIF-IRUIpRS4DAI. sEALEI.RAyCE
LIOOd Old Soak
fr.
th. UNA MERKEL
TED- HEALY
ERIC LINDEN
Fin-INF:SS
e•-•
